
Wabt for. $2.^5 BMTKilt

«1 sold in the usual way 
exceptionally, good value

an to buy large quantities 
ris reason are able to buy

—Tit

our policy of a,reasonable 
n of the problem , how it 
waist recognized and ad- 
>, feriOs» Dollar Less,

t of Bretonne Net, lined 
ed, guipure net medallion 
yoke, and cuffs, making
ileeves. Colors, Ivory or

alker 6* Co.
Phones 1351,2932

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small Tin SOo 

lb. Tin *2.BO

A great healing ointment for 
Galls, Scratches; Cuts, Sores, 

etc., In Horses aha Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
I — 154 JASPER AVE.

EO. H. GRAYDON
Edward Pharmacy, 260 Jaspei E

flair Busiuness
of Spokani

hour Packing Company, the it::WaS a rush hour txstween rive and thë HotroRen JMI afEW days ago had .HiHhtirat, which Includes three polls. 
Crush Commission Company, six When the procession came down hlm takén to thé'tn'éïmAry, Where he McArthur get «4 majority ïti «eéscèsri 
: Hurst Produce Company, -ÿonge strfeet and an enthusiastic ODerated on ohe o£ thert rf he nevei ««IgM»-' More had beês. eotcSctea toit 
he-first court- action was tan- crowd lined both sides of the Street ° . DunlBhment for his the vote ootid net b«pom<t“Cro*cent
y none of the defendants to ifi* gave She hoy* a right foyat weL ÎL^-^rn^ter^Helghm Is not yet to foeARy end the

un Farm 5 Miles west of

Cash

G.T.P,
‘ week are moderate and!- !>p
show very little variation» 
WWted -lierW<ek. Whlfo -i

extra dividend 
)d the dl- 
iut is sur-

,tnose*r landbonus. It Is 
r ot Sectors nothing,

♦«'♦•Vs« éé,» ♦«><- « sVd•.Vi*v4t*WMr
' f **,* * * * i ................ Ill’S III nr • i . to Sat, (

mMÊÈÊmiMm

-jL'e-V-

'i hP
■'Mr'.,v/v
*Uc, --■» r

«r" . r -

EiDÙtON

ie leading Business College of 
le Northwest, where young 
iople can- receive a thorough 
isiness training. Shorthand, 
ypewritlng. Book-keeping, 
Dmmercial Law, etc. Board 
id rooms at very reasonable 
.tes. We secure positions for 
ir Students. Our new, beauti- 
lly illustrated catalog sent 
ec upon request. Write for 
■now.

Horses will be ottered

trainwill meet
farm 1 reasonableforthe

exchange

Wabamun Farm

u n 
:ober

lo’clock
lgely 2 year old Ewes, will be 
lit purchaser. , »
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London, Eng., Oct. 4—No 
Lisbon despatches have been 
received la London since yes
terday afternoon when the eas
tern Telegraph Company an
nounced the receipt of one 
from Carcavelles, eleven miles 
from Lisbon, stating that all 
communication with the Capi
tal was Interrupted. The Dally 
Mail-prints Its report of the re
volution Without a date line 
and it probably may be based 
upon a wireless despatch said 
to have been received by foe 
Paris Matin reading; “A re
volution has broken out in Lis
bon and warships are now 
bombarding the capital. The 
army and navy are supporting 
the revolutionaries.” None of 
the other London morning pa
pers print Lisbon despatches or 
have any intimation of a re
volution.

_ - u. . ■

Nsèif» Captured Palace.
London, Eng., Oct. 4—The Santander 

cegseJpomtept of the Reuter Telegraph 
Company confirme the report of ef'le- 
vototioie in Portugal, and adds that the 
rebels have captured tf*> palace.

Army end Navy •* :n. Rebels.
Paris, France, Oct.

44444444444444*4444

4 CHOLERA INFECTED SHIP 
4 REACHES NEW TOftK

New York, OeL *—The 
steamship- Son tanna. from

Paris prints a wirete 
its correspondent dater

despatch from 4 
St. Marie lie 

Lamer, Cape piano, nine twenty p.Hl., 
Baying a revolution ha* broken out “in 
Portugal and a great • part of the *i 
and all of the navy Save gone off*
Side of the Republicans. At two oV 
thie afternoon a bombardment of
to^tb/dtty Ssh ^eMrbidden. “ 

impceeible therefore to procure ai 
ward details. No confirmation of 
hee been received by the foreign 
Thu Portuguese ,iegstioo hae no 
ledge of a revdlsttofa.-

Repert Confirmed.
Santander, Spain, Got. 4—A German 

steamer ’here has received a wirelëeë 
from- the" steamer Gape Lamco of the 
same line, lying off Lisbon, stating that 
the warships Began boniferding’ the pal
ace fnat as Soso as tile rising* within the 
oity began. SbUctiy afterwaed’ the te- 
votntionists hauled down the royal stan
dard over the palace and replaced it 
with the Republican green and bine flag

Echo De 4 Weridh and Italian ports, nowI—J. ,_M. I__, _. - ___.,. .

.. 4
4

for-

*

detained at quarantine, had a 
tase of cholera aboard; The 
vktlm, a man In the steerage, 
died on September ffith and 
was burled at sea. Two1 other 
cases of Intestinal trouble are

i Ohe
Allon

Can

ufacturlBg industries

29 SAIWS 9R0PID
MM .............. ........................

Were Returning to Batatlqsbip New 
Hampshire at New York Wlitn 
Burge Swamped ■— Barge W*s 
Towed Into Swell of Passing 
Steamer.

THROUGH WHIRLPOOL IN A
BARREL TO ftp SMALL BET

Reckless Navigator Dares Currents of Niagara River Between Whirlpool and 
Lewiston—Challenged to BWfornr Feat, He StaHëff Xàtf Prepared row 
Was Badly Battered Dp. ‘ '1 Y"*:: ft ?

YapV 
m. control 
^ Powder 
£ plosive 

Europe 
^ lively, pi 

- panics 
T1 ifito

- B.G., Oct. 1,—Under the 
the Nobel and Dupont

Niagara aFlls, Ont-, Sept.

who perished last night by the

30-—'l'o few feet of shore that he abandoned 
2.—Captain boo- win a tWo-dollar bet, William Hill to- her. , ’• •*

William Donald, a riverman wno 
was at -the1 wÜftlpooi whA Hill stori
ed on hie tflpt telephone^ down *tne

New York, Oct.
ornoratlon owning large ex- ^era of tlto battleship New night shot the lower, or “Devil’s Hole’prporation, owning large ex ^t,lee p[aces the number of s&llors

Itaplds, between the whirlpool
rti^nyThe^owderTm o^a i^ge «»". » oth*a Lewlstod, in a steel barrel. H„1 maae me? mi ^ ^"relT^with Its hutoan
Cahada have been mer«^ ^J^SL SOC_Cess,Ully 1(111 severe,, frelgHÏ Was bound down^ream. = it

a sfooôo diu) coniblhé Accord- lhey inî!ely overstàiled" their snotu bruised. The barrel was the same wgT pidked up at seWeB* one hour
Ihg to lEZ'Set herd to- leû:?" Vari0<,a ^reltina, or,n°7 In which Robert Leatàf Yesterday »d seVen minut^aYfet-Sretaned. by

“ V , given out nere te 6tfcldent occurred Were In clrculatHm , , ___ ,, ,-dames Humphrey^ a Ohêénatnn nsherunder observation. Meanwhile 4 lhc*njy cî.m3any “R1 e,aterm8 today. The generally mccepteu one, navigated the Whirlpool Rapids. HHl ^ a moter *j^:-^^was dark
the Santanna .carying 224, 4. ™e merger ia UVe ghtot powder com- i-cwever, was Wat the barge, tteavny had been engaged by Leach to securfe when ’Hill reafchfca ’LeWIgfo# In the
first cabin passengers, some of * ^aoy ?» =■”, Franciaco, owning a lceaed with sailors and mannes fie- his barrel and tow ft arottnd the whirl- tikfirel arid~1t"%ea with grhdt dlm-
the,m. Prominent Americans, 4 vtomria Thl name If ^tie new cS- tUrnlng frdm shore teaVe’ was ro*eu pool, eo that It might be brought back cult, tout the Itorrel was pttiked ’ up
and 1,077 In the eteerdge Is 4 v,*ct°ria- lhe narne of the new cor ,nto the heavy swell of a passing , , <nr lhAtfirk''-'H*ër Hill osSkcteci msheld as a possible “cholera 4 • Is, the Dritish-Canadlan Ex- eteara6r. Rising for a moment age up the rlver for another trlp" Leactt wager?^ ™ *
carrier,” pending furthier in» Plosives, Isiniitea. It hfls been incor a cor^ ^hè barge then plunged îîtitu was to have gone through again this

^nt#imZ^rthrn?nInern>ren!.mews« swamped “• tnst‘t,lHy ttie choppy postponed the trip till Friday.- 
*1 “y °f Detoware- water became dotted with struggling,

which has not previously operated in shouting men, Intermingled with nostt- 
Canadar the Nobel corporation, own- ^ p^ageg, Slrit c68e8 and persona,

vestigation. Announcement of 
foregoing was made by Dr. 
Pfity. .hetit? Officer, of thé port,
who fitts been fighting to keep 
cholera* out or this* country 
during the epidemic abroad. In

k D?^nîonng^elto?nt^STOe co°mPto! th® t™USh bet”eeB two*'wavee- o6ti atternoon’ but hls barrel wa3 not bet?toTwhiriÿforr^lîïïte1 the^m 

r! ie* éntennv- the merger ere the nil bt whjctt broke over the side ana secured till six o’clock tonight, and he time the lower rapids have been navi-

a&aitlon tst, the. Santanna he 4 : in* many m,lly irl Europe; the Ham- belongings that the
has as a precaution detained 4| llton Powder company, with tflWts in 
the steamship Moltke from * eastern Canada’,-arid Onè at Nànaimô,

personal 
men were tak

ing Back to the ship. Tne wnistte
„  n™—r -—■—» —u— vi - —- -, , ■ - , ■... i - of the little steam launch that was
Genoa ah» Naples and the *Vlr- » I .v , .WWlern BtpidBlVes,- Llto-_towJng t6e rent t^6 alr wiq,.
ginla from NapTOs; 4 i Ifed, owning a plant at Bo.wen Island, Hharp, staccato calls for assistance.1

•gj ten miles from here; the'Ontario Few-

4 
4
4
4
* 4 4 4.4 4 4 4 444 4,4 4;#m* 4

OITLOOK FOR mm
City Commtesloners Have Been 

responding Wltii Hallway
Udr-

voni- Disaster Overtakes a Montana Avla-
Bnt the C. F. R. and the«_"Iff, H, . Aagx BJût ..fi» Ivl **I LTOt JUI1UI UBUIDtilv ■ W»

T. P. Wlttlag to'Negotiate. - '

Negotiations having in -view the 
estaWlehment o fa union station in 
Edmonton to rthe three railway lines, 
tiré <ï. T. P., the C. N. R. and: the C. 
P. B„ are jrtltl being conducted by the 
Clt, commissioners, though up to the 
present not. much progress Is being 
made towards the desired object.

The matter came up before the city 
council some weeks ago, and it was 
referred te the commlseloners with 
power to take up negotiation» with, 
the different railway lines, having In 
view teh selection of a central site.

Apparent the least interested lii 
the pror " <*1~'
who feel tl 
»HW for a

as they have secured a 
the west e:

ia

providing acconjfaodstion for their 
competlto

*., with their station at 
«'ll a sotoewitot sim

ilar potatldfi. arid have not yet given 
a reply to the sisggestton of the com- 
mlasloners ijpat a <s>hfereniyr%e "held

TRIED TO FLY 0VËR

tor Who Basai s 
Mam Range.

Helena, Mont.. Oct 2—In an effort 
to Win the 11.COO purse offered by 
John Rlngting, the tilircus man, and 
Louis Penwell of this city, Mars at
tempted a mem Across the main 
range of thé Rocky Mountains. The 
attempts ended in the partial destruc
tion of the aeroplane and a narrow 
çscape from death by the aviator. The 
conditions were favorable when Mails 
started. He left the fair grounds here, 
and disappeared Over the mountains. 
Look outs on the other side of the 
range, when he failed to shhw tip after 
a more than sufficient time had elaps-4 
-ed, started a search party and he wa»'

is the Canadian Bacille ’ *wnd near wreck at «la «échine hr the Canadian paciac.fwhere had fall(?n wheh 6e ^ at
the height of 7,g00 feet as registered
» «. -c-W w^g. y-ÿ

to make ohv of his famous 
glides.” The machine struck the 

mountain WKh such force as to break 
the rutonlng wheels arid the propeller, 
but Mars escaped without serious In
juries. He said he completely tost con
trol of Me machine and only the small 
trees Into which he fell saved MnS

The jmeiier * foe G fir. P. Is set 
out in the foltowfttg letter tost re
ceived from' General Manager Cham
berlin:

“As you are np’ doubt aware, we 
have entered Into » tentative agree
ment with the Canadian Northern for 
jtolnt passenger terminals In Edmon
ton. I am" not aware that -there has 
ever been stny discussion with thé

*=#=

ESTABLISHING MODEL 
FARM AT WABAEI#

Western Canada Land Co. Will Aeo 
Prepare “Ready-Made Farms'" for 
Bettltfo. "* " ' " **"

W. C. Dunn, manager of the mooei 
farm, comprising 'three arid a nan 
se allons. Which is being estaStistiea 
by the Western Canada Lana com
pany on their property at "Wabamun. 
arrived in the city on Saturday.

The farm of which Mr. Dunn is 
manager la the first of a series, or 
farms which the. company wyi estab
lish on the properties owned by "them

der■ dompafiy, and thé StandArd Ek- ^'riv^Was'runnlnghikh^ln^wnitm made all!tisht by a cover two feet towed by a bSeit at ^-BO o’ciqck. At
--------- - the r"Wa8 rUllnti,ff high and 186^ long and "a foot wide ori thé side, Aha he was plunged ever tne

announced that he was ready to be rtrst waste of rapids and - the rijext 
shoved off. So anixous was he to 'minuté was shooliffg" over the giant 
complete the trip before dark that he combers that come down between Ahe 
dlit-not wait-to have the- covering narrow gorge banks. Like, lightning 
seci*ely fasten^. He was still busy he was shot tlffdugh the rapids ilna 
making tiré 1«T fast whbn the first out'oit to the bottom df the-whiripeoi. 
wave of the lowéfi rà'pldb was struck. Hls barrel drifted very nicely overdue 

•dur -"*- Considerable water came through the rough waters. For nearly an Midur
* smWéraW léft-bPeWand the intrepid he tossed arodt^ tW v^sttom

navigator was dr%tiched. He was not currents, now hurling mm nevë. 6ow 
strapped to the cahvus hammock there. 6n«r eccastonMly a:lw1tin weuia 
w'Ithtn thë barrel and wàs tossed atsout suck hls barrel erafaf eight; ' Finally 
a great deal. His face and hands helpers reached -the whlrlpoojl -ebore 
were bleeding when he was taken and when hlA barrel came dtosè 1 by 
from the barrel at Lewiston. | Driftwood Point it was caught by a

Travelled Like Express Train. i} *&***&■ ™ +*& hahde ®#**wimam
Caught in an’- eddy: a quarter ot a and* Very soon Leà-chx‘was being

mile hëîow the whirlpool the barrel helped out of-the-barrel on to shore. 
was hold for twenty-five minutes. He was glad to be a^ive-'and’dÿtiçhtea

- 'n.t' Gtnsllniv Wl Hlî/V' é Vev-1 ■ Utrw m

gated in a barret and Hill Vf the first 
As Hill was tying the barrel to a man to make" the rapids trip In siich 

tree on the river bank at the lower short' tfitiri an*1 for1 toédt a small 
corner of the whirlpool a bystander wager.
said, “Bill, 111 Bet you two bones that : Leach Negotiates Rtrplds. 
you can’t go through the lower rapids Robérï Leach. M“6"Is b6r>y|. yester- 
to Lewiston In that barrel tonight." ] day successfully went through tne 

“Ÿou’rÿ’ori," wild Hill. j Whirlpool'Résida. Leach Went "out
Hill- got into'-tbe barrel, which is from -the old Maid of the Mist landing
-.-i. — iJal —L* L— „ font tftWpfl Tiv o Knot a* 9* Rft o'^innlr ; at

plosives, Limited, both of- tire 'iattfer caps were kicked up by the strong
; bring eastérfi'ctoçérhs. Haif a doaen wlnd. Whar few there were pm. 
representatives rif the merging qom- yuickly acro8a the 2DO yards that
panics are now In the city dtl theirjj » — ., ... eeparated" the distressed craft and t*e
way to Inspect the ptants at NaMiMo ahpr(fI Nloe ^ tto sallore and ma».
and BoWen Island. lines were pulled abroad these Doato

Others-held tightly to the swam peu 
barg». Still ethers, unequal to -foe

”.G .it
PIMNCE ALBERT BUHiBING.

Prince Albert, Oct. 1.—itif recorc 
In building pétirdto were smashed by tld. 

‘Ifiet' inoifth,'1 Which totitilrid pfge.tivo.
This Is more than all last year' com
bined, and brifigS the total for lfiilV 
to date to close’ to . a h*lf million. *

MUST SET PASSPORTS 
m PAY

floated 
peared.

SEND EAR IN LETTER 
THRODM THE MAILS

Some of Hie Chinese Brtoln«l at Van
in different parts of tfte province. | mmvertfaye No£ Prop^Cee»*- 
Thêiir property at Wâbamuft com-1 qw»s. r-Othere Curry Worthless 
prises fVoifi "thirty-flVe’ to forty sec- Cheomes.
lions, foe greater part ot which Vu- 
he broken tip and sold eus improved

from death.

NEED A SPECIAL PERMIT.

English Visitors Have Trouble at U.S. 
Border.

Ottawa, Oct. 2—Deputy Minister of,al,aS ReIl1y’ id under arrest here today 
farms. Good stock will be raised UP- Trade and Commerce has been advised !Iollowlng a search ot three months by 
on foe central farm and sold to urn that the enquiry as to Chinese frauds th® ,”st offlce a*cfals to r6lind up 
settlers. A flock ot 8heej> numbering . - • Vancouver sh iwthdt the rang union lake seamen whosix hundred and'fifty was bremgm m fiMwart4^a^,AWhAn-union

sale by auction oii October i2tn, mose holders of certificates alleged to have?116 ^r®”18-” ln a Buffalo saloon, 
réttlàlhing unsold being kept on tne been -IsSued by Chinese officials for ^Fra3er 8 le,t eBr was cut oR by th* 
farm. Mr. Dunn will go east in tne whIch they pald 1>lee: Méxlcàn ? a ihreatenlhg
near future to buy a herd of Holstein ‘letier to president Coulby, og the
cows with a view to establishing a lara" In some in3tances they had bo- Pittsburg Steamship Co., of Cleve- 
dalry. Dairy buildings and staMes are gus drafts and worthless cheques on land. Three of Ryan’s companions 
ln course of erection al thé present them of an amount sufficient to éstah- were arrested ln New York. The pack- 
time, and when completed will oe llsh t^elr status. Under tiie "Chinese age contalnlnB Fraser’s ear was sént 
equipped with all the moat modern, through the malls to the president oi
conveniences .Immigration act It Is proTtffed that y,e steamship line, who In turn plac-

Twenty-ftve men and seven teams certificates ln Chines^; cannot be re- ed It’ with the pbst office authorities
are employed on the farrif at the tire- cognized- They mum be to eifoér, ------- *
sent time. Thoroughbred stock WI41 French’ or English. The department, ! Q.O.R. Welcomed Home,
be Imported. It Is the intention nextln yie^ ?f . tb?ae clrcurastajices, has Toronto;- Otit. 8.—Ndrth Toronto

V. S. Post Office Authorities Effect Ar
rest of Member of Gang Who Cut ; when?t?a?finail? released *y “trie at hasting made the tfitpl éyétt éforégn
Off Non-Union Lake Fireman’s Ear eda lt reeumed Its journey, towelling "*.« *BS cohcé'Sled in a barteli

Send to President of Steamship part of thé distance at express trttifif ti vv'iir be recalled th'ât thé last
speed. ! to make the rapids barrel trip was

The barrel was overturned three! MaTud Willard, ôh Stept. 7th, 1SV1,Milwaukee, Sept. 30—Michael Ryan,
times, but Mill foinks he struck no; and that she drifted tofi houfs* about 
rocks on the trip. Last Sunday; the pool until - her Hfé wéht ’filltf- so 
Captain Larsen’s little motor boat,: that when her barrel was opefieg she 
Ferro, was twice caught on rocks in, was found lifeless, while her pet dog 
•the lower rapide. It was when his wqs alive arid leaped \<f shore most 
beat -vas lodged on A rook wttirm w loÿtfùiffÿ. 'T 1, .. a

ASSAILANT

Gultaghbr SttH Suffers From Effects of 
Big Bill EdwariPs Onslaught— 
Bfowa1 Have Developed Pelnful

■" ~ ......... . r -iiii

Total Vote Rolled Tndce as Great as 
• In Général Elections—iTèréra’ Bid 

Noe Stay at Borne. •- . c-*t- i-‘

Bulletin Special,’ 7 ^ ’
Calgary, Oct 4—Every peril Is In 

for Gleldhen and"*A. J*. McAffhur, theI be Imported. It Is the Intention next “*/•=" vuvuiusMoiwea, u™, Toronto;' Otit. Ndrth Toronto New Tork’ 0ctober 3- .AlfoongN _ ------ ---- ——----- r, —
I seaéori to" demonstrate that auaita advised Yne deputy collector of epe- station nevér eaw such a crowd as seven weeks bavé passed-Since he Liberal candidate, has foe Very-excel- 

3.—Last Saturday cari be grown in that district A large t?™8- is conducting the inquiry, yatnere<$ about It this afternoon to tried to kfl# Mïfyor Gaÿïor 6ti board lent lead ^ 2W$_ totari» riot In,
un Ellis, who came field oï Winter wheafmit ln this yea#- Welcome back the Queen’s Own Rifles triE HanSburg-Afoerlèân liner at its _ rehortlna onlv'-réa-

srw -ecu „y m-.™- fits^plt^lng w^l ^Tîmpo^tod In» P°U “ o1 I5»» »r »» ^ WjjjÙiSSf ** W'*'’'***? ^ *e

Canadian Psefoc tii regard to a union SQn Arthur E1ito> University avenue,1 the work carried out on a larger scale Reported to China. | and coundlllors Weré there to tender a would-be assassin, is still smarting un- v0^6 will reach about 6,41j6, which ia

Kingston, Oct 
Mr. and Mrs. WtiHam

UNIONISTS DISSATISFIED.

Activé PropagriiadB.

London, England, OctoBer 4.—-One

msmtvFs ronnnrp vvrHAXrP clvlc weicbhré,’while detachments dfefi tile trip-hammer blows with wlttlin a few votes of double what was 
DISSOLVES PRODUCE EXCHANGE. thè HbyaT CamtdUm Dragoons, Which ”'Big £till“- 'Édwafidé. formdi pane<t In March; 1903. ThlsttolprOves
Kansas Oity Court Enjoins Combine a„dh Prlhc6ton foototil" player, belabored thte éxtieétatloYis’Of "some-!lif"tiSe Lfo-

frenn Fnrfoer Fixing Price*. ^ 8tayed 8t home acted as Et guard hira ®” that occaMon. fârala that foe Coriiérvatlvés wotild
Kansas City, Mo., Oct 3.—Judge E. of honor. When the civic reception Several" Of thé blows have develop- stay away ffom then polls, "

___ ________ . __ B. Porterâficld today orderedrfoe local hafi been Wffefied a proeeseloii was ed painful abëcesaéS And BhVe given E. H. Riley, éx-Idbéml member tor
They came back here active wealthy C8nti6#t@tlve prQduc.e excllang6 dissolved and per formed and passed down Yotigri street y16 prisoner much" discomfort in foe Gleicherr, who resigns* bta aeafas a „

hundred active, wealthy Co . manefitly enjoined it from further to Qrieen, and thenee to foe Arimor- T„ „» »é protest against foe calling of Hon, A- .
L. Sifton te torrü a governmetit>'-gof a

station. So far as this company Is 
concerhed, they would have no objec 
tiona to an arrangement of that kind.’’

C. Ti R- s Position.
When F. W. Petera of the Ç. P. R., 

was in foe city a tew days ago ,at the 
meeting of the Railway Commlssslon. 
hé discussed" the union question with
Commissioner BoiiWoti, and at’that .___ , _ r-™,,,!---------------- -. ..— , , a-,time expressed himsélf as not desirous ^ ^ " i members_ of both Hauses have dejid-

Were refused admittance to thë Unit- tba° at present, 
ed States at Cape Vincent because’, 
they had no certificate from the Unit-!
ed States agent fit Montreal, foe port _ , ... . „
at. which thW landed. Mr. and Mrs.. Memi*r8 5,^eJ^<^r8 *° Be8to 
Elbe wished to go to Brooklyn; N.Y.,1 
on à short visit tb relatives,, eh route1
to England.

of negotiate He has fôïiowed up, Jotmaon’ wrote t0 the Depart"’ ed to endeavor to Induce the party
this exnresslon ot his views with the* meDt ol D®601" aJld Commerce at leaders not to stand ttoof, but to take 
this expression 01 nis views wnn tj»e( Washlne.tnn Hnd M a refH1lt of his ---------------- - ihd
following letter;

"I discussed the matter briefly

and1 thence to the Afimor- 
settlng the prices on foodstuffs ana ieB> where relatives of the home- 
produce. Fines Were imposed- upon coming men Were admitted by ticket, iievlng him, the prison surgeon 
tiré Armour Packing Company, tne

last few weeks. In the hope of re
st majority -of lgg in his own” suburb of

............ -- - ------1 up acuve party prupaganua nun, —‘tr*
..............—_____________- with! a,S° 10 "j*6 “T ^e Hurst Produce Company. Vongë etfoet arid an enfouslaauc nnp

Commlesioner Bouillon in Hdmontoni iprt Rrooklvn,^-686111^6-61181^6 f°r nero> When the-first court’ action was tax- crowd lined both sides of the stiréét
last week. This question has not'f^d -fe“ ^ ® °“| eonstructlve programme^ Amongst cn ■ none Qf the defendanta t0 dlW fcaveSfe boys a right royat weW sat *** other pUnl8hmenI
been considered by our management, 6 , other thln*8’ 11 ,s «troù^Iy felt that a the ^ a legal representative to come home.
but It would not appear to me that IZn ll!' conference between Canada and the cou^ within a few minutes after.------------------------------------
there would be any advantage to the ^ ^ foe Cape hadl foto for°UnlonréU posl-l Jd^e Porterfield Jiid 6xéd foe ’pen.) RESIGNS FROM SOCIALISTS.

company ln obtaining foe use Of foe 
terminals of the other railway com
panies ln Edmonton, as we have a 
very convenient location for passen
ger facilities ln the property wé pur
chased for that."

WINNIPEG PERMITS

simply carried out the regulations. H*| tlmi’ oft - Imperial preference should antes. However, W. S. Cowper, at-] Ml-.

would give permission to Mr. and Mrs. be made absolutely 
Ellis, however, to visit Brooklyn on 
paying a head tax of four dollars each, 
wheb would be returned to them If 
they departed within thirty days. The 
permit Issued to them was ' under 
special circumstances.

SWITCHMAN’S NARROW ESCAPE.Total for Nine Months Beets Any 
Previous Year's Record.

Winnipeg, Oct. 1—Building permits Fo„ Betwoen Cam and one Passed
for the first nine months of the year 
amounted to $13,132,800, easily creat
ing a new record. For foe same period 
last year the total WSa $6,36"9,760. The

Over Him Censing Loss of Leg.
Brandon, Oct. 3—John Cassidy,, 

C.P.R. switchman, narrowly escaped
best previous season in Construction j being killed early this filornTng. Us 
work was ln 1906 and the total ln jwas thrown down between two cars 
the twelve months then was only $12,r ( and one car passed over ltim. He was 
626,960. The figures for the nine .removed to the hospital where one leg

vwàb amputated. The other leg Is véüÿ 
badly bruised but the doctors hays 
hope of saving it. His condition is <*•!- 
tical. Cassidy is from Springfield, 
Maas., and has been here about a year

months ln 1910 represented mere 
building than those for the twe 
years 1907-8 together. Figures tor 
September alone are $804,400, as com
pared with $802,960 for the same 
month last year.

WILL PRESENT REPORT.
FEAHS AMERICAN INFLUENCE.

Hearing of. Charges Against Chief of 
Police Concluded.

Prince Albert, Oct. 1—At foe con
clusion of the cross-examination ot^ British money
Chief of Police McDermotC,counsel.for [canada unless we want to see foe 
and against him addreésed thé poBcs country influenced to top great An eir- 
commlttee with respect to the charges

Chaplin General Says Pour British
tSpieriforvanif*,. •

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Oct. 3—British men and

rfrtrt be" poured to to

against that official. Representatives 
■of the press were then orderd out of 
the rooifi afid foe eoffMttmee proceed
ed to deliberate as to Qie_report pn, 
the métier. It la expéctéfi that this 
report wOl be presented tb cMinclî én 
Monâhy evening.

tent by foe United States, astid. Btshpp e€«n<*e. 
Taylor Smith, who returned1 from Can
ada today.

Sohl 
RedvÀ*

1L ,
ei a ïew rttorifos kg»,‘

.STit Rue-
LUCll.og

plain, it
torney for the exchenge, apfoesfred and Prominent Member Severs Hls Con.

, ^ ,___ . . ..u made a 9treturdtiir:Bfrdlest against the. uectlon Because at Rupture.
feared that if the Liberal party Hold. wa f,u«R 4.4.. »n .....
foe next’ coloritstl conference the qUfeB

«1'V‘j IS ...r .
action that had been taken, fie said! Toronto, Oct. 1.—James Simpson,

, ^j'hc did not uWdérStand that foe time1 chairman of the Board of Education,*
lion of Imperial consolidation will be j Qf ^ anal hearing of tiré eese had member ot the commission on tech-

crime than the beating .administered11*^1168 ^ Bct ye^^_,?6e ' 
to him by Edwards, Gallagher feels P0»1*# accordtogly Was tntp hours 
that he has already Atoned for hià gorier foan ^thfi fitef :
offence. 9ls bod" a still covered withLV^s -w” -
black and* blue marks from his abdo- McArthur «>éss were aotpoltU. Riv-
men up, and he fears he will carry to e/alde’ tbe olb6r ,clty po11’ M="
hto grave foe -marks or foe scourging A^ur, IS Thls ls foa Gamuto gell. 
to which he was subjected at the "bIcb loyalIy auppor ed Mr.McArthur. 
hands of New York’s massive street *iley’ however carried the city poll,

practically-destroyed, because ot foe . been set for today. Judge-porter-" nical and industrial 
present government’s unshakable ad-: tild then ^ yfo case for bearing ""OTT yesterday "blie 
betence to free trade. The new bbdy; tomorrow morning. 
wants a strong lead and claims as It’s 
tfietlo" “Fight, fight, and go on fl^hit-

I cleaning commissioner.

lng.” The movement is significant 
In view of the fact that Mr. Balfour 
speaks at Edinburgh on Wednesditjr.

V notes aggregating many
HE TOLD OF CRUELTIES.

Russian Exiles Give Testimony in Wln-i.. ’*1#g Court. V . Strived last high*.
Winnipeg, Oct. 4—Vivid accounts of 

cruelties practiced upon prisoners arid 
political offender» by soldiers and pol- 
ids in Russia were given by witnesses 
for the defence in the extradition 
of Saava Fedorenko before Chief

by a majority of 68.
It was outside />f Ca.lsra.ry jhai "Mr „ foe foléhîost °r late he hes erown very pen!tent-^1tey waff (fos^pOtofoer Strathtooee 

leaders of the Socialist party, has re- aad b°p6a “ay<^ Gayn” ”dl was counted upon to give him 60 rag-
signed from foe -latter bods. The ? ead ^ith ,tbe c^V°s ! , , * J°rity- but “ broke^even. Ctieicbrin was

GOLD MHTr-KK rupture is-ever thé refusal bf Simpson h m when Lt^determining his expectje^U- to -hresau eran, bÀt ht garée
' ? . T ■ , rTil ^ i.rî. -e „ sentence. While the mayor 1s dis- ,s « -twed- en-... a,Seattle, Oct, 3.—-Gold htOlion and1 to ragfce knofti* the i*t*g of Hls re- d t for-ive thé man for the at- 38 * \Bea8Bno.'«<l not âo 

Canadian and United States bang Port>çu technical education to the ^empt 0„ Klstlfe rcgterdhighimL the f* e5peCted' ^
^ thousands ot Socialistic b^ before submitting it ^pie ofï^rnlriôus^1>^iroto strod^b^Kufo'ro^

doftars were stolen from foe mall ____________ _____________ I tice.1 system and to this exbea* lrres-| The ConsefmfV^here say that Mc-
Govermnent Approved Suspension. 1 PQtisible. the prosecuting officials ot Arthur was eleettd by the C. N.

”2r„<S5'~ X tUS *S1. P* éMI
Ve

room .of the Steamship City of Sb- 
attiti ft-orii Skagway, Alaska, whieg

£ l-k.tu-aiak . ÿ Bifcktoy, 4
=«iinr-= hnv nn ,h0 «aasil m,' cotoe east to 'foe effect toat th» Lin me^cy to Galla8her In this case would gbt the bulk of-that vote. The cam*sailors mess boy on the vessel, op come east to, toe effect that the Lib- p5rf„hiiRh a dangerous nreceden* and t, 1— «, .... /X.
wlroni" eight Void bricks an» a large erals 6f Brwho ni eight gold bricks an* a large eràla 6"f British Columbia, and especi- 
number Of 'notes’ Were ‘Totind, T*aS ally of Vancouver^:. Naive
arrested an soon as foe steamer reach-j. against foe suspension of __
ed here. First Officer Thomas Jonrt-f ell' As diputp’ contfotier of Chinese 

_____ ______ _____ son discovered the gold bullion oa the-immigrattsn at Vaneohver and of in
fo» Mathers May"' Lonrinue“Thea*4r. foesB.toy and after a search he found’ t:*rpreter Jipp n, as a result of foe 
Gems; formerly a member of foe secértd a «rge number of bank notes wrapped; mvestlgatrons of Qonetifote Foster « 
Douma, who came from Chicago and, around the bby’e legs. Ah examina-1 lhe Dominion Police, it Ip officially
t------rr------—;„r  «-------- 1;--------—K i tlon of the mail room dlsCfosé* tnfi stated that every step which was ta-

fact ’that atmoet éveéy réglétèréd par
cel on board had been rifled. "'"i- 

T-wW-ti''"’’ 1 ’""i" 1 c-

" establish a dangerous precedent and vçted at Rocky. BArd,

Isaac, Hourwich, professor, linguist 
lAVyety from New York, furnished 
teetiiftohy. The objection of the 
fence is to show that Russia was i: 
etfite ef revolution and under mai 
taw at tliié 'time of the offences chai 
agamet Fedorenko, and that they woi 
tnus come under the head of politl

nroteeted belp to cncourage °*her cranks W-1 Biggs. The McArthur majorities at 
T m bo*"ll>g hnaglnary grievances, to take’thoee polls amounted to just 99, leaV-

. m. uow- thè law into their own hands. jin"# a'majbrity tutSted-ot tHSt^for Mtf-
“ Believing fois to" be à #6od oppor- Arthur of 10$.
tunjty to Check foe further exhibition] tiré polls; reporting foil morning 
ot the incendiary spirit that ànlmates were: Rosebud, 31 for McArthur; TufO 
Such as Gallagher, a demand<is-to he Bar, 13 and Bjggai BI. fn n-. à

kep -bir the-téaiiei arid -eoùmiBnné: de 
i paftment bad foe sanction, of the gov- 
entfl'Chf.

Old Country Mre StoBc. 
Liverpool, October L—-John Roger» 

& Co.’s Liverpool cable today says

made -foa* he -receive the -maXttniïm 
punishment allowable under-foe'péÀhl

The MaCleod ResffB. 
Macleod, Oct. *—‘Robeat Patt

Brandon, OcL 8—Carso
and Welsh, arresttd

1 stfodtiffg 4\

What to do With the Money.
........................... i London, rOOtr 3-ff-*6Î#ir.'riimors are

| j that owing to boats being late there afloat regarding what the Canadian 
I were very, few; cuttle. op offer In the Paclflc dlredWOs ^foeV "Nfeoifnce re- 
j Iforkenhead market. RUppl’leh for tne^B-rdlng their land fund. It Is thought

up.
code, which is twenty years, as GW- t»6 fantierV cântikttlfc;-- -waFt.Ülected 
lagher is now oxer-fifty years -of-Age. i after a very keen battle by a majorNy 
this Is practically condemning him <ot1 °I 67 votea,--ette poltiL‘ that egd^prlnjp- 
lire, lt being extremely >tihprobable valt, to hear from, which whl not mjfc- 
foat he will ever leavé prisent. ‘ once terially alter the Sltyatior^.
Its dOhid have closed behind film, e.f1 When fh* fftf P81"B foire declared 1

One Body Recovered.
was pretty certain fogtbj*. Patters, 
had w»h. The rria/oritl'ës wert as fa 
lows : Patterson " majorities—Orton

Kenora, Ont-, Oct 3—The body of Walton’ Dale 18, Stallard 13, Kipp 
Stanly McCbundn waà reëëvered frefnStapidoff Springs 18, St. Pauls 21

that foe
sug- the lake yesterday and will be toter-Glenwood 1, AUandak 8*. Rock well 

eholders are «tt- bed *t»e. tecMW The sebrcH-'ts‘-fceih*tS, Brocket 11; .$6*1,10|< '< M
4lee—-Macleod 27,

sidte» «teèrif/JWeê»’ rtlff té” «c per ________ _
* 10 *f.“n„ed -to aurrepder everything to continued for the remains of Charlra MaunsaM m 

r, wno ancr ranen Bteere frtmx \i tb âtis postenty. ■ » JonéS. StSB'à'ôflr 7, WàiWatérttin 5; "total, $>. *
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HELDOF SPECIAL INTEREST FARMERS AND SPORTSMEN (Cbntioupd fn

. Collection of F 
by A. McDonald 
Lank; 2, Mrs. J. 
S. A. Kirkwood.

Stallion, any age, special by Clem
ents &. Son—Hughson Bros., wnu- 
ford.

Mare, any age,
Morton—F. W. W

Percherons.
Stallion, 4 years or over—1, S. A. 

Richardson, Bene Lake.
Shires.

Stallion, 4 years or over, special by 
McPherson Fruit Co.—Hughson Bros. 

Stallion, any age—1, Hughson Broe. 
Heirvy Draught.

Best team In harness to wagon, spe. 
cial by Royal Fruit Co.—1, M. A. 
Dutcher; 2, Geo. W. Johnston, wnn- 
ford.

FHly or gelding, 2 years old—1, H.
E. Maricle, Vegrevllle; 2, Jacob Mohr. 
Vegreville.

Filly or gelding, yearling—1, Geo. 
Robertson. '

Foal of 1910—1, Wasyl Pockcnote, 
VOfcrevlllc; 2, Jno. McKelth.

Brood glare with foal by side—$1, 
Wtoyl Pockenote; 2, Jno. McKelth.

Agricultural.
Team In harness to wagon, special 

by T. Eaton Co., Ltd.—1, Hughson 
Bros. ; 2, Jno. McKelth.

Team, 3 years and under—1, Oscar
F. Johnston, Vegrevllle; 2, Geo. w. 
Johnston, Whltford.

Filly or gelding of 1907—1, Oscar 
Johnston; 2, Davis & Morton, Lavoy.

Filly or gelding of 1908—1, oat1 
Bolan; 2, W. Brigham, Vegrevllle. I 

Filly or gelding of 1909—1, 8. a. 
Richardson; 2, Geo. Robertson.

Foal of 1910—1, Oscar Johnston;' 
2, Hughson Bros.

Brood mare with foal by side—1,' 
Thoa Balaam ; 2, P. M. Dobbins.

Mare, 3 years and under, with 2 
of her progeny—1, G. Robertson ; z.

bins. .
- Ayrshlres.
Bull, 2 years or over, special oy 

Ogilvie Milling Co.-—1, T. Tierney.
Bull calf—1, A. W. Fraser; z, Ueo. 

Richardson.
CdW, 3 years or over—I. a. w. 

FraSer; 2, T. H. Tierney.
Heifer calf—1, T. H. Tierney.

Grade Beef.
Cow, 3 years or over, special by 

A. A. Harknese—1, S. Kltto; Z, Geo. 
Robertson.

Heifer, 2 years or. over, special oy 
A. A. Harknese—1, Geo. Robertson. 

Heifer, yearling—1, Stewart Kltto. 
Best fat calf—1, S. Kltto; z, Ueo. 

Robertson.
Best herd of 3 fat steers or cows, 

special by T. F. Cadow—1, S. A. Klcn- 
ardson; 2, Stewart Kltto.

Grade Dairy Cattle.
Cow, 3 years or over, special oy 

J. J. Stanton—-1, T. H. Tierney; z, 
H. M. Lank.

Heifer, 2 years or over, special by 
A. A. Harknese—1, A. McCleery. 

Heifer yearling—1, 8. Kltto; 2, T.

IF YOU WISH TbARR ANC
HOR A

YfXWE HAVE THE
Red Jacket 
Pumps

special by Hubert Grains an 
Two bushels Red 

by Merchants Ban’J 
Whitford.

Two bushels Spri: 
iety, special by D. 
Pat Bolan; 2, C. 1 
E. Powell, 
i , White oats, long
er. McGow 

BarleyArc recognized by farmers to be the best, because :
They are the only pump on the globe “So Easy to fix."
Repairs are easily made—a boy can do it with a 

monkey-wrench. l
They comprise good material, good design and good 

quality.
They raise water easier than other pumps.
The large pipe permits use of wood rod, which being 

buoyant, relieves a lot of strain.
They can be had in different lengths.
Our special is for a 30 ft. well at...................... 822.00

IN QUALITY 
AND PRICE

6-rowed—fl 
Timothy seed—l.fl 
Collection of whfl 

Jey, special by H. rfl 
Powell.

Sheaf -of Winter I 
Pariane; 2, S. A. k| 

Sheaf of Spring wl 
2, J. E. Powell; 3, M 

. Sheaf of barley, 2I 
Farlane.

Sheaf of barley, I 
Balaam.

Sheaf of timothy-1 
2, S. A. Kirkwood. I 

Sheaf of rye—1, I 
Sheaf of alfalfa—I 

S. A. Kirkwood; 3, <■ 
Sheaf of rape—1,1 

. Indies’ >1 
Fancy apron, hoii 

J. T. Morrison ; 2, Ml 
Battenburg work-1 

Lang; 2, Mrs. N. <1 
vine.

Crochet work in I 
B. Walt, Edmonton.!

Crochet work in | 
1, Mrs. J. Mahaffey;! 
Neill.

Crocket work in I 
Goad, Vegrevllle; 2, I 

Carpet, woollen, hcl 
S. A. Richardson.

Carpet, rag, home I 
A. Richardson.

Darning on net—Xj 
coigne; 2, Mrs. R. B.j 

Drawn work—1, 1 
î, Mrs. G. T. Gascoigl 

Wallachian embJ 
Ashcroft, Vegrevilll 

Walt; Edmonton. 1 
Shadow embroiderj 

croft; 2, Mrs. G. D. 1 
reville.

Eyelet embroidery^] 
croft; 2, Miss S. Wood 

Blouse, hand-made 
Miss Ashcroft; 2, Mrs] 

Embroidery, silk o 
G.L>. Armstrong.

Embroidery with 
Ashcroft

ROSS BROS. & GOPair of oxen in h&meie—l, a. 
Hartman.

Sheep—Short WdoL 
Ram, shearling or over—1, Peter 

Suddaby, Lavoy; 2, J. C. Haggard, 
Ranfurly. "f".

Ham lamb—1, P. Suddaby.
TWo ewes—1, Peter Suddaby.
Two ewe lambs—1, P. Suddaby; z, 

J. C. Haggard.
Fat Sheep, any kind,—1 and 2, Petei

Madam : Are you entirelyjsatisfied with the range 
you are now cooking on ?
The health and happiness of the whole family depend 
upon their having wholesome food.
Cooking at best is hard work. Should you ho 
lighten your work by using a labor-saving new 
range ? We sell the McClaiy Ranges.
We have them. Come and see.

JASPER E EDMONTON

■1, S. A. Kirkwood;"Mangel wurtzel- 
2, Sherman Huff.

1 Onions from sets—1, A. Hartman; 
2, Mrs. Hutchinson; 3, F. W. W. Fane 

Onions, red—1, S. A. Kirkwood. 
Onions, yellow—1, Mrs. Hutchinson 

2, S. A. Kirkwood.
Onions, pickling- 

wood.
Potatoe onion—1 

2, Mrs. Hutchinson

—1, Mrs. T. D. Beattie; 2, Mrs. R. J. 
Lank; 3, Mrs. L. Gully. .

Jams, collection—1, Mrs. W. E. 
Wagner; 2, Mrs. R. J. Lank.

Jellies, collection—1, Mrs. R. J. 
Lank.

Half dozen tea biscuits, made with 
Egg-O Baking Powder, special by J. 
S. Reid—1, Mrs. J. T. Morrison; 2, Mrs 
S. A. Kirkwood.

ness to rig, special by D. R. Fraser 
Co., Ltd.—1, T. F. Cadzow, Vegre- 
ville; 2, Davis & Morton.

Single driver, mare or gelding, spe. 
cial by Sommerville Hardware Co., 
Ltd.—1, Thoa Charlebois, Vegrevllle; 
2, M. A. Dutcher, Vegrevllle.

Foal of 1910—1, M. .A Dutcher; 
2, J. J. Dobbins, Hairy H1U.

Brood mare with foal by side—1, 
M. A. Dutcher; 2, J. J. Dobbins. 

Standard Bred.
Stillion, 4 years o;

Forbea Vegrevllle.
Roadsters.

Team under 15 H hands, special by 
Frump & Dobbs—1, Geo. Robertson 
2, T. F. Cadzow.

Single driver, special by the Great 
•1, M. A. Dutcher;

■1, S. A- Kirk-

The NORTHERN HARDWARE CO.
LIMITED

PHONE 1013 304 JASPER EAST

Sow, one year or over—1, Davie 
McFarlane.

Brood sow with litter—1, David Mc
Farlane.

Poland China.
Boar under 1 year—1,

Huff.
Yorkshires.

Sow under 1 year—1 
Tierney.

Grade.
Sow, 1 year or over- 

H. Tierney.
Sow under 1 year-—1, Shermar 

Huff;; 2, Joseph Baxandall. Vegre. 
vlile.

Sow with litter- 
Hartm&n.

Hog finished for bacon trade—1 ana 
2. Robert Fulton, Vegrevllle.

Best pen of 3 or more, special oy 
J. Y. Griffin and Co.—1 ana z, T. n.

. - " r • . i

■1, F. W. W. Fane; 
3,Mrs. J. Mahaf-

fey.
Parsnips—1, Geo. Colby; 2, Mrs. J. 

Mahaffey; 3, Mrs. W. E. Wagner. 
Garden peas—1, Geo. Colby. 
Pumpkins, special by Edmonton 

Bulletin—1, Mrs. Hutchinson.
Potatoes, white, special by Edmon

ton Bulletin—1, J. E. Powell; 2, S. 
Huff; 3, J. b; Steele..

Potatoes, colored—1, Thos. Niblock; 
2, S. Huff; 3, F. W. W. Fane.

Potatoes, any other variety, special 
by Edmonton Bulletin—1, 8. Huff; 2, 
Hughson Bros. ; 3, F. W. W. Fane.

Radish, round—1, Mrs. Hutchinson; 
2, S. A. Kirkwood.

Radish, long—1, S. A. Kirkwood; 2, 
S. Huff.
~ Rhubarb—1, F. W. W. Fane.

Squash—1. J. B. Steele.
Turnip, white—1, Mrs. Hutchinson; 

2, S. A. Kirkwood.
Turnip, yellow—1, S. A. Kirkwood. 
Turnip, field—1, G. Colby; 2, Mrs. 

Hutchinson; 3, Mrs. J. Mahaffey. 
Tomatoes, green—1, J. B. Steele. 
Vegetable marrow—1, J. B. Steele;

: 2, F. W. W. Fane.
Collection of Vegetables, not less 

than 10 varieties—1, special by J. B. 
Holden, M.P.P.; 2, special by Potter 
& Marshall—1, F. W. W. Fane; 2, S. 
A. Kirkwood; 3, Davis & Morton, La-

(Continued on Page Three.)
Sherman

Shoe Boils, Capped I 
> Hock, Bursitis '

ere. hard to cure, yetor” was awarded first place again this 
year over all competitors in the 
Clydesdale class. It was also notice
able that the Ruthenlan Clyde colts 
were awarded first place among an 
cornera The offspring of "Tom Bell," 
a registered Clyde owned by D. G 
Rose, was In evidence.

The vegetable and grain exhibits 
were something wonderful,

THE ANNUAL FAIR
HELD AT VEGREV1LLE over—jno, ■1 and 2,

will remove them an4 leave no
ishi Does not blister or remove
the hair. Cures any puff or swelling. Horae can
be worked. $2.00 per bowle,del!vere<LBook 6 D free.

ABSORMNE. JR., (mankind, $1.00 bottle.) 
For Bolls. Bruiaee, Old Sores, Swellings, tiuitre. 
Varicose Veins, Varlcoaltioe. Allays Pain.
W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 201 Tern,le If.. leriajfisU, Miss.

* LTSASS Ltd., Hontr.sl, Canadian Airrntt.
Also furnished by Martin Bole A Wynne Co., Winnipeg ; 
The Natienil Drug A Chemical Co.. WmeieeO aad Caliary ; 
and Henderson Brea. Co. Ltd.. Vancouver.

Eighth Annual Exhibition of V c mil
lion Valley and Beaver Lake Agri
cultural Society Was Great Success

■1 and 2 August

for quan
tity, for quality and" for size. The 
display of potatoes, cabbages, pump" 
kins,' citrons, turnips, squashes, etc. 
was perhaps one of the best to be 
found anywhere. There were to-( 
matoes and crab apples all the way, 
from Big Fish Lake north., of the I 
river, which provided the farmers 
with wonderful visions of the fruit-j 
growing possibilities of the future ot
the province. Not behind the vege-^ under a * years, special by Sigler & 

tables In quantity and size nor be- Richardson—1, J. E. Powell ; 2, Irene
neath them in quality, came the Kennedy, Vegrevllle.
grains and the grasses. Bending over Moles,
from their position along the sides of Team In harness—1, H. E. Maricle, 
the hall, with the weight of the rip Vegrevllle. 
ened and fully filled out ears, tne Specials,
heat of the burning sun and the Best colt sired by D. G. Rose’s stai-
drought of the hot summer, wnfen lion "Tom Bell”—1, Wasyl Pocke- 
has just been left behind," were an note; 2, Oscar Jshnston. 
forgotten at the eight of such admir- Best colt sired by S. A. Richard- 
able collection, which had been son's stallion "Keota-Here-1-Am"—1. 
brought from the surrounding points Harry Busko; 2, D. McFarlane. 
of live Vegrevllle district. Best matched team in harness, spe-

The Fine Arts and school exhibit*, cial by C. R. Morton—1, M. A. Dut- 
too, represented the ability and talent cher; 2, Hughson Bros, 
of the ladies and children. Drawings Best single driver, special by T. 
and paintings of a very high order* Charlebois—1, P. M. Dobbins, 
quilts and fancy work in abundance Cattle—Shorthorn.

There were hens, too, and fine, Dig Bull. 2 years and under 3, special 
eggs, both highly creditable to the by B. B. Roberts—1, George Robert- 
district. son. .

The following Is the list of winners Bull, yearling—1, Denham 
Horses—Clydesdales. Vegrevllle.

stallion, 4 years or over—1, Hugo Cow, 3 years or over—1, Stewart monton; 2, 
son Bros., Whitford; 2, H. E. FleweP, Kltto. Vegrevllle.
Vegrevllle. Heifer, 2 years or over—

Stallion, 3 years and under 4.—1 Bros.
John McKelth, Martina Polled Angus.

Stallion, 2 years and under 3—1 ana Bull, 2 years or over,
2, Davis & Morton, Lavoy. Jas. McCready Co.—1, D. M

Stallion, yearling—1, F. W. W Bull, yearling—1 and 2, ]
Fane, Beaver Lake. bins.

Filly, 3 years old—1 and 2, M. A. Bull calf—1 and 2, P./M 
Dutcher, Vegrevllle. ' Cow, 3 years or over—1

IFoal of 1910—1, John McKelth M. Dobbins.
Martins. Heifer, 2 years or over-

Brood mare with foal by side—1, J.’ Dobbins.
McKelth. . Heifer calf—1 and 2, P.

West Saddlery Co.
2. P. M. Dobbins.

Filly or gelding, 2 years old—1 
Jos. Baxandall, Vegrevllle.

Foal of 1910—1, Herbert J. Shaw 
V<

Vëgfevlllë, Odt. 3.—(Special to tne 
( Bulletin )—The 8th annual fair ot tne 

ermlltoà Valley and Beaver Lake 
grfcultural Society, which was held 
l Friday last, provided one of fin
it exhibitions of stock and agrlcui- 
iral produce ever held In the pro- 
nce. The weather was of the first 

.."der. The rain of the previous ev
ening only served to lay the dust ot 
the trails, apd the sun streaming out 
in all the brilliancy of a summer 
morning served to entice over a thou
sand Interested spectators out. An 
unusually, large number of visitors at
tended from outside points aloTig the 
railways, the special excursion from 
Edmonton being fully taken . advan
tage of.

The directors decided to run tne 
fair this year by way of an experi
ment as an exhlbltlçn purely of farm 
stock and agricultural produce, and 
are to be congratulated on the suc
cess their adventure attained.

The exhibit of heavy horses especi
ally was enough to make one feel a 
few Inches taller, and served to make

2, Mrs. J. I] 
Honiton work—l. 3 
Handkerchief, fane 

croft. :
H^iidkerchief, plai

lorge

ORIGINAL
Child's dress, specil 

bois—1, Mrs. J. T. M 
G. 1). Armstrong. „ I 

Knitted mitts,, sill 
Mrs. R. J. Lank; 2, I 
coigne.

Mat, rag—1, Mrs. I 
Mrs. N. C. Glimpse. I 

Pin cushion—1’ Mrl 
Mrs. R. B. Walt.

Netting—1, Mrs. R. I 
Hutchinson.

Fancy photo‘frame-] 
Neill; 2, Mrs. J. T. M 

Collection of pyrogj 
Mrs. R. B. Walt.

Pillow shams—1, ivj 
ards.on

.nton.

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS

ON THE Mrs. G. D. J 
Patchwork quilt, si 

Wilson,.. Vegreville.
Patchwork quilt, w 

H. M. Lank; 2, Mrs. J 
Patchwork quilt, cd 

McNeill; 2, Mrs. J. J 
Crazy work quilt, si| 

Glimpse.
Coverlet 

made:

Ice sets. MINARD'S
LINIMENTITO C.CJHCWPOSA<

Bros.
treme satisfaction at the quality of 
horseflesh with which the district ev
idently abounded. There were seven
teen registered horses from the 
stables of Vanstone and Rogers oc 
Wawanesa, Man., although no oppor 
tunlty of competing in any of the 
classes had been provided for horse 
dealers .but these served to show the 
high standard of horses which the 
Vegrevllle district possesses. These 
horses Joined in the parade, which 
was one of the finest spectacles seen 
In the province, in fact, seen in any 
part of Canada.

Hughson Bros.’ stallion "Torment-

knitted, I
__Mrs, J., Mel

.Sideboard scarf—1,1 
coigne; 2, Mrs. R. B. I 
. Slippers, Knitted or I 

R. B. Walt; 2, Mrs. J|
* Socks, home-màde-i 

Walt; 2, Mrs. J. R. 1 
ville.

Stockings, home-nl 
McNeill; 2. Mrs. J. R1
* Sofa cushion, embd 
by Shaw, Nozik & Cl 
croft; 2, Mrs. G. D. -i

Sofa .cushion, paintl 
McNeill; 2, Mrs. R. B 

Sofa cushion, any! 
Mrs. J. McNeill; 2, Ml 

Shirt, home-made—I 
Walt.

Toilet .set-—1, Mrs. j 
Mrs. J. McNeill.

Tea cosy, and kind 
Walt; 2, Mrs. J. McN 

Tatting—1, Miss A

by T. II. Tierney—1, Herbert J. 
Shaw, Vegrevllle. -1

Pen of Buff Orpingtons, special by 
Frank Wilson- JSl ■ L AGarbutt; 2
Herbert J. Shaw.

Pen of barred Plymouth-, Rocks, spe
cial by C, -T. McGowan—1, J. B. Nix-

-1 ana

Best collection of poultry" .owned by 
one exhibitor, special by Geo. Robert
son—1. J. E. White; 2, Clute & Walk
er, Vegreville.

Eggs, dozen white—1, Mrs. Woods, 
Warwick; 2, Mrs. G. Colby.

Eggs,_dozen brown—1, Mrs. W. 
Woods, Warwick; 2, Mrs. G. Colby.

Best pair dressed poultry—I, Mrs. 
G. Colby; " 2, Mrs. F. W. W. Fane, 
Beaver Lake.

Vegetables.
Beet, turnip—1, Jos. Baxandall; 2. 

S. A. Kirkwood; 3, J. Mahaffey, War
wick.

Beet, sugar—1, G. Colby; 2, F. W. 
W. Fane.

Cabbage, conical—I, Q. Colby; 2, 
J. Baxandall; 3, Sherman Huff, Veg
revllle. .

Cabbage, flat, special by Clements, 
Ltd.—I, Geo. Colby; 2, J. B. Steele, 
Beaver Lake; 3, F. W. W. Fane. 

Cauliflower—1, Jos. Ba:
Carrots, short—I, J. B 

S. A. Kirkwood; 3, Mrs.
Carrots, long—1, ,M. R.

Baxandall.
Celery—1, M. R. Kltto 

Colby.
Citron-

Brightens the World’s Homes
THE HIGHEST QUALITY VARNISH AND STAIN COMBIN
ED; RENEWS EVERYTHING OF WOOD OR METAL FROM
CELLAR TO GARRET; FLOOR, INTERIOR WOODWORK

Clothing
BOYS

FURNITURE, PICTURE FRAMES, ETC. EASILY AP■School PLIED; QUICKLY DRIED

You can do it yourself—that’s the secret of the wonderful 
success of JAP-A-LAC. With a can of JAP-A-LAC and a brush, 
you can make any article of household use look like new. JAP-Ar 
LAC comes in seventeen beautiful colors and natural or clear. 
There are articles around every home that the housewife can

The most popular 
styles with mothers and 
boys are our
Fancy Double Breasted Suit 

with Bloomer Pants
Plain Double Breasted Norfolk

Let the boys be well 
dressed. It makes them 

manly and gives them 

self-respect. The SAN
FORD clothing for boys 

has been in favor for 

nearly half a century.

Renew- with Jap-a-Lac
at a cost of from 25c to $3.00Overcoat with Military Collar, 

made after the motor coat 
model

2, George

■1, Mrs. Hutchinson, Lafond; 
2, F. W. W. Fane.

Corn, special by Edmonton Bulle
tin—1, Myrtle Flack; 2, F. W. W. 
Fane.

Lettuce—1. 8. Huff; 2, M. Flack; 3, 
J. Baxandall.

Our Green Label line of Clear Varnishes is the highest quality 
manufactured. It’s use insures perfect results. Insist on having 
GREEN LABEL Varnish.

Oil painting,
W. Field.

OH painting, 
Wagner; 2. .Mrt

Oil painting,
Walt.

Water color, 
McNeill ; 2, Mr:

Water color, 
McNeill.

Pen and ink sketcl 
Walt; 2, Mrs- J.-Me:

Pencil sketch—1. 1 
Mrs. J. McNe

The Styles Cheng, 

but Not the Quality.

Ask for Sovereign 

Brand Clothing.

SANFORD; M’F’G. CO The best plaster. A piece of flannel 
dampened with Chamberlain’s Lini
ment and bound on over the affected 
parts Is superior to a plaster and 
costs only one -tenth as much. For 
silo by all dealers.

SOMMERVILLE HARDWARE CO., LtdWINNIPEGHAMILTON THE FIRST CLOTHIERS IN THE^WEST

FIRST STREET EDMONTON JUST NORTH OF JASPER
soil

* * A* * *t. ******* f * * t A * * # * * •'

itdttfcsS. istëkik
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ectltyn-fOil paintings, special 
fwey Henry,Co.—LNMiss Nettle 
looks, Wawknesa, Man.; 2, Mrs. 

W. Field, Vegj**ville.

1 r 1&ûhà «ira. w7

I
Sj, Wagner; ?, Miss Fane; 3, Mrs. à;
-Y" ’ o o d! ,

tj«

Exhibition Association Entry List for 
1W2 and 181,3 .meetings Closed*-7 
ifet Futurity Embraces 16 En
tries and 1913 Futurity 57.

f e*<»l«ltin»e—1.. Mrs. 
Strs. 8.5À. Kirkwod.

laty. special byr-Df R. Fraser jCo.—1, 'Scr^SWMrsTslT.' Kirkwod. ” 8 
Eat Bolan; 2, t. T. MetitiWan; 3, i. I FloiSrVattïh (cSt ttbwers)—1, MÜÎ
F Cowell. , i^J^W-Weto •

White oats, long—1, G. Colby; 2, Ci1 ■ CenBetoA-paueS"pilants, special
R. J. Whitla cot—1, Mrs. L. Gully

Seventy-three entries attest the pop
ularity of the Edmonton Futurity rac
es for harness horses to be raced at 
the Edmonton Exhibition associatlori 
meetings in 1912 and 1913. In thT 
1412 Futurity, open to foals of 190(jj! 
friPfri..mar eg- bred in 1908, for ,'t guar-t 

• ^anteed purse of $3,vuo, sixteen (entries 
j'.have been received. Six local èwnefS' 

MeXeflUs *, Mrs. C. A. Hej*.' have entered horses in this eve at. In 
' ’ ' ' : ; I! the 1913 Futurity, open to mar^s bred

t ' in IQftQ fnn Pnnla r%P 1 Q A Q „1   —F6r children under 15 years :
• Collection of wheat, x>atg and has,. ; -flaw**»— 1,' Miss Kirtti- agreed, purge
ley, special by H. T. Payne—1, J. E. wood. ‘ ' !£:.seVfn e|)trie^
*'ee" 1 Bouquet everlastings— 1; B. TrimbÈé {bf$te wJs.iTv

in 1909, for foals of 1908
of 33,500, «) 

of
♦feWne

THE AN-WA^ FAIR 
■ mfcLB AT

EfMntin^o 

Six
I clal bjr X^fT. snagman 
Dunn, Warwick; 2, S. Tucker, Edmon-

by amateur, spe- 
—1. Roger(Continued from Page Two.)

, Collection of Fancy Baking, special tori., 
by A, McDonald Co.—l,Mfa. R. J. I 
Dank; 2, Mrs. J. T. Morriiron; 3,
S. A. Kirkwood.

Grains and Grasses.
Two bushels Red Fife wheat, special 

By Merchants Bank—1, Pat Bolan, 
Whttford.

G. Colby ; 2.
fT- McGowan

Barley, 6-rowed-*-l, Sherman HùfF 
Timothy seed—1, J. B. Tetreauf

y can do it with a 

ood design and good

r pumps 
ood rod, which being

$22.00

& CO.
MONTON

. T. D. Beattie; 2 
Mrs. L. Gully, 
collection—1, Mrs. W.
2, Mrs. R. J. Lank, 
collection—1, Mrs. R. J.

Mrs. R. J.

kii-M =à*-«T, FACE THUS*

I. «Ufit-y m
wMoney

,'T

DYOLA
‘“•AitWHIS"

£ MHte Of Medical Health Officer Sttfr 
fers Bÿwns WhlCh H IS Feared Will 
Result Fatally.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
Of COMMERCE -

a1 gqar 
aré fifty, 

hicfi havç

_ Sheàf ajf Winter wheat—-1, D" Me- j 2, Miss Kltkwopd. (Nd*Wa§-ri>f ’ WllMrnfey, ' Matitoba, has
Farlaner 2f-S. A. Kirkwood. Caftary ip cag»4—1,; Clarence Rod-, entered, ho less than twelve horse*, iri

SheafofSprlng wheat__1 G Colby !Rers; 2, Lucy Splershot, Vegreville. this eVent. The Prairie Stock faVttl,
2‘, J. E. PdWeil; 8, A. Hartman. ’| School ExhlMts. of Battleford. has made seven entries.

..... „ -   _. Drawing—Brqokside school. _ Prize money in these two futurities
y’ ’ ' Standard I—1, Nora Emery; 2, Cora will be divided, on tUê.follo wing basis ;

Fartane. Htigliatou, Y’Üir&bciâ school. | Iri the' lSl"2 Futurity)—
Shear of barley, 6-rowe*—1. TBoS.I Staridards'l'f. aiyl III.—1, Loyal Til-f $1,500 to 3-yèar-old trotters, $750 

Balaam. lapaugh, Brookside school; 2, Rubÿ to winner.
Sheaf of timothy—1, J. B. Tetreau; ESipry, Brookslderflichool, -' $1,600 to 2-year-old pacers, $750

2, S. A. Kirkwood. , | Standqed TV.— Wesley Madill, to winner.
Sheaf of rye__1, D. ' McFariane Hairy Hill school; 2, Matilda Mohr, $100 to breeder of dam of winner
Sheaf of alfalfa—1 M. R. Kitto; .2, Br"eh Jii"

8. A. Kirkwood; 3, C. T. McGowaiy. *W**,r<, v«- 
Sheaf of- raps—1, Sherman Huff.

tidies’ Work.
Fancy apron, home-made

'J. T,.Morrison;
1, Mrs.

Mrs. G. R. Lang.
Mrs. Gl R.

Brookside schog 
paugh, Brookeidl 

Writing: 
Standard I- 

voy; 2, Tell 
school.

in trotting division, 
linnie Burkholder, $100 to breeder of dam of winner in 

2, Mary Tilla- pacing division, 
fchool. | in

Bigham 
Son, Fairwood

the 1913 Futurity:— 
j .t2,Ç^t»to'3-year-old trotters: $1,000 

La- 'WsUpr. ‘ '
$L5,9Q. to 

to wlnrier.
3-yéar-old Pacers, $750

Battenburg work—1, ____ __ __ .... _______
Lane- 2 Mrs W C mitnB» Standard TE=s»rr Jean T’attersd’ri, Lay' _«3^^^H^,‘fïo^ftihaloi, of diriVdrtVTlfi■ ■*’" ’ ■ *’ Y ^ jvoK 2, W. D.- MfcNutt, NuttborbusTT nèŸ- K'trioffirig diWtftori' Iv

school . | to" npipBiator of dam of w#n-
Standard III.—1, Seth Briggs; 2f G-. ner iti pacing diyislop;

R. McNutt, both of Nuttt*>rougti ' .The ç^mplete llA. °I nomination»
, . .. _ ..‘1...___ ' jwJKS*s-'uttSUweCh

TV.—1, Spe

ville.
Crochet work in wool—1,

B. Walt, Edmonton.
Crochet Work in cotton or lirienr— school.

I, Mrs. J. Mahaffey; 2, Mrs. J. Me- Standard

/ Saskatrioti', Oct, 3—A most ' serious 
, affair occurred about six o’clock this 

evening, and as a reedit of which Mrs.. 
4 MacKay, wife of r>^. W. J. MacKay,
. medical health, officer of Saskatoon- 
i.-^nd member pt, prbyipcial board of* 
^health, lies at hen home with t little' 
«hopes of eerotery. : Mrs. MtteK&y it 
appears wag-engaged in- making the 
evening- meal when ; in some unac
countable . manner -her apron beqamd 
igpited,,and ; before she realized, just 
what had happened her clothing was 
a mags of flarfieS. The agonized woman 
ran from the hoùst in flames,, the blaZe 
attracting the atteritloh of some labor-

dozen tea biscuits, made with 
Baking Powder, special by J. 
-1, Mrs. J. T. Morrison; 2, Mrs 
rkwood.

ontinued on Page Three.)

Is, Capped 
, Bursitis
l to cure, yet

Neill»' , . ,’S | Lavoy; 2,7d<«die R. jÿgg
Crocket work in silk—1,- Mrs. W. I Composition arid 

Goad. Vegreville; 2, Mrs. R. B. Walt1 Standard SHv—1.- 
Carpet, woollen, home made—1, Mrs' I"avoy: 2’ PeeTl 

S. A. Richardson.

à OR BINE

HOMsworth, Moose Jaw, Sask. 
'Qtieen Morrell—-Nominated by C. A.

Holdsworth, Moose’ Jaw, Sask. 
Lilian Monbars—Nominated by Ralph 

Mather, Deerbrook, Ont. 
Dominion Bell—Nominated by Ralph 

Mather, Deerbrook, Ont i-.
Lady. S."—Nominated by John Mathê- 

son. High River. , ;•/ -,
Pcai l McKnhej--— Nominated by jafncs 

Cowan, Killarney, Marti - 
| Alta, ‘Dell-—Nominated by James

„ I LaVosa—Nominated by James COWan,
-.-^-..J’puBilshed by. trip Exhib^iopK ■ Khlarncy,- Man. !-»

qa, association, Thq dorilfhg trotters and [ Beutah—Nominated by James Cowan,
__voy. : p^ce^,, àjfldnè, Which are the winners 1 Kiilartic-yt Man.
- , , o-Ç/the purses at tH6 "exhibition race '_Alta-Hawatin—Nominated by James

tdouriey, jrieetings two and three years from, ■ C.owas; KSlarney, Iran. ■■■■', 
oks)tie. - rtbw, follow. The appended list* gives Redina—Nominated by James Cowan, 

Goldie R, Michael, the name of the horse, the owner by KiUainoy, Man.
whom it is entered and the owner’s ad- Laura C.—Nominated by James

, Cowan, Kilïarhey, Man.
Belle McCrackln—Nominaajted by JaS.

Cowan, KtUarney, Man.
Maggie W.—Nominated by James

2, Bertha I ' ~ ' ““ ““

Jioh«8toh, Strhthctitia, Alts'. ' ,
Babe—Nominated by W. ,N. johltofoh,

' Strrifijidtiflk, ‘Alta.
•Bermuda Qheen-Nominated ByTay.ler8 worktng nearby wh0 ru8hed t6 her
n'Hlev n —°nT r.’ „ ; iassistance, but not until her clothing
Ttiiey D. Nominated bj J. C. Renton. waB burped completely off and the

! body left a charred and blistetred mass. 
Marjorie—Nbminated by J. R. Sttth- Tonight the unfortunate lady is in ter- 

. eriand, Calgary, Alta. rible agsriy arid mriy ‘ suOcumh to the
Tan-Tan—Nominated by Wm. Pars- injuries. Mrs. MacKay befbrè her' 

low, Calgary, Alta. marriage was a Mies'Peters and form-
Laura Wesi—Nominated by - C. A. erly lived in Manitoba. Not the least 

Holdsworth, Moose Jaw, Sask. pathetic part of the incident 
‘Leila Evans—Nominated by C.

is the
A. fact that twin babies but a few months 

old are dependent for life upon the 
injured mother.

i them and leave no L_
is not blister or removê *

Jin res any pnff or swell lac. Horse e»n 
1*2.00 per bottie,delivered.tiook 6 D free. 

BHŒ» JR.» (mankind, *1.00 bottle.) 
Hruisns, Old Sores, Swellings, tioltre, 

Eelne, Varicosities. Allay* Pnln.
, 9.B.F., 201 Tee* $t., ffrimfirM. Kin.58 Ltd., Montreal, Canedla- Agent».

by Marti# Bote » Wysee Cs.. Ws 
Inig 8 Chemical Co., Wmatee* aai Ci

i Bros. Co. Iti., Vasctuver.
Cal«ary;

|, Standard IY«—
^ i Lavoy.

Carpet, rag, hoirie made—i, Mrà S. I StendardS ivi and V.—Relief map dreai.
A. RlchardsoH. - i of- the Dbmiuion of Caiada, Matilda 1912 Futurity Nominations.
c^”vmB T" Ga- v A - . iPrairie Stock Farm. Battleford, Baek.,
co^ne. 2, Mrs. R. B. Walt. Standard V Map of N. America— | b c a. Pllot the Great;" d- Sen-

Drawn work—1, Mrs. J. Mahaffey; • L Matilda Mohr, Brush Hill; 2, Bertha I orlta w 
f. S6s. G: T. Gascoigne. FWhwa°« «hool.- IB. R. Hepburn, Picton, Ont, bl. f.,

Wallachian embroidery—1, Miss' Standard V,, ^map of Alberta and; gam Medium, d. Bonnie Fern. 
Ashcroft, Vegreville; 2, Mrs. R. B. I Sa®k*t.chewan Minnie Burkholder. R Hepburn, Picton. Ont., br. c„

Wa^Èdmrinton,.. u ' ly- < Sam Medium, d. Cigarette.
Shadow embroidery—l’,' «1m Ash-1 by. DE A" H- Goodwin—1, Brookside R Htpburn- Plcton, Ont., bl. f.,

** *'D; v- Sfeo- m »....

aide school; 2, Beaver Lake school. | ----- -
** , jgffi&cSaF iMftDe given by the:president [ 

of the. Society, to the school taking 
the -moat.. pQipts^ Brookside açhool, 
teacher, Miss Meikle. ,

Eyelet emhsoidggy^l, Miss Ash- 
\ croft; 2, «igg 8. Woods, Warwick. 

I^louae, TS^jid-mado embroidery- 
m«s ASSflOTt;' 2, Mrs. j. r Morrisoh. 

Embroidery,^ silk on linen—1, Mrs.
G.

ORIGINAL
AND

ONLY
GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MENARD'S
LINIMENT

Embroidery, with cotton—1, Miss 
Ashcroft; 27Mrs. J. T. Morrison..

Hon!ten;.$t9#KrL;Mm.' R. B. Way.
Handkerchiff,* fancy— 1, Mias Ash-

croft"'1
Ikçrchief, plain—1, Mrs. W. 
i.-tltrs.&A j»as*oign6.

Cold's dress, special by L! Gad- 
boU^i;, Mrs. J. T. Morrison; 2, Mr* 
G. D. Arinstrong. ..

Kaitted. mitts.. Bille or uooUta^-1, 
Mrs. R; 3. Lank ; 2, Mrs. G. T. Gas- 
cojme, ,

Mïtï. rag—1, Mrs. Hutchineori"; i, 
Mrs. N, ,C. Glimpse.

Pin cushion—l, Mrs. J. McNeill; 2, 
Mrs. R. B. Walt.

Netting—1, Mrs. R- R. Walt; 4, «fa 
HutchlSson.

Fancy photo‘frame—l, MTs. J". Mc
Neill ; 2, Mrs. J. T. Morrison."

Collection ef pyrograpblc work-—1, 
Mrs.»«, B. Walt. -• -

Pillow shams—1, Mrs, S. A. Rich
ardson; 2, Mrs. G. D. Armstrong.

W T

br. q, s. Mamhrino Gift, d Minnie 
Swiggert. " ' , "

J. H. McNulty, Strathcoria.'Alta.,/b.¥.,s:
A1 Audubbrf, d. Lady Atidutiori*.

Wgi. Johnson, Stratlieohri’, Alta.', b.c., 
a.: Iceland On ward,"d. Crystal Maze. 

R. O. Jackson, Edmonton, Alta., ch; c„ 
s. Lonmac. di Russell Gem.

Taylor & Spinks, Edmonton, Alta., b. 
c.i s. Bay Nelsqn. d,„ Bermuda 
Queen. w •; • . .-

J. R. Sutherland. Calgary, Alta., b.c., 
s. Ping Pong, d. Marjorie.

Wm. Parslow. Calgary, Alta., ch. c., s.
Ping Pong, d. Tan Tah.

W. C. Talbot, Irma, Alta., b.f., W Gol
die, d. Queen; ■ ■ * " ~

. A- E. Wilson, Killarneÿ, Man., bl. f., 
s. Tilt Zoo, d. Lavosa.

Jas. ' Cgwan, Killarney, Man., b.h.j a. 
Dell Sombro, d. May Wilson

imes
MBIN- 

I FROM 
TOBK, 

AP-

Jnderful 

brush, 

IAP-A- 

clear.

\

quality
Ihaving

jO., Ltd.
TH OF JASPER

Patchwork quilt, silk—1, Mr» F. 
Wilson». Vegreville.

Patchwork quilt, woollen—1, Mrs. 
H. M. Lank; 2, Mrs. N. C. GUmpee.

Patchwork quilt, cotton—1; Mts. J. 
McNeill; 2, Mrs. J. T; Morrisonl 

Crazy work quilt, silk—1, Mrs. N. C. 
Glimpse.

Coverlet, .knitted, -cotton, home
made—1, Mrs^ J., McNeU.1.

WOMAN’S HEALTH 
,=> WHEN FORTY-FIVE
A Critifcal Period Wlien Dr. W3- 
- hams’ Pink Ptis Are a Real .

-*7 Blessing
Dr. William’s Pink Pills are abso

lutely the finest medicine that ever a; 
woman took. At special periods a R Holt, LandroSe, Sask., br. f„ s. Joe 
womari needs a medicine to regulate | Direct, d. Nellie W. 
her blood supply or her life will be a1 1913. Futurity Nominations,
round of pain and suffering. It is-pt’ Texas—Nominated by Chaa. May, Ed- 
such times that Dr. WiHiapiB’ Pink monton, AKa.
Pillri afe Worth their Weight in gold, Zenola—Nominated by Ed. Auld, Ed. 
for they make new, rich- blood, that mbnton, Alta.
banish the secret, symptoms of dis- Minnie Swiggert Nominated by Har-

.......------------------ strathcona, Alta.

’S*t- edmuM Walk t. v: Ô. ? 4-v ft r d. à. L(
ALEXANDER UETTO, GcNERJec. Manager ^

PAIM1P CAPITAL $10,odbjd&f'^BEifltvrrSStl, $6,ooôjooà
aat as#aeaiiîf<S[ I: BSNK MONEY ORDERS f

are safe, cheap and ^onvQriiç^y 'They are payâhî^free bf chargé 
at att banks in Canada (except m the,Yukon t^tfict).

The Money Orders issued by . this Bank are also payable free of 
change irt the principal cities of the United States;' arid at thé 

2” rate of S4.È10 to the £ sterling in Great Bijtairi and Ireland. 
They cart be obtained at any office of the Bank on épjflication.

EDMÔnToN BRANCH—T. si. TVRN BL I.L, MnntrgcO-.'

pajrak;
Bulletin N.ews Service.

Mr. Dari McDonald, of , Stl Albert, \^W 
who recently bought Mr. Nelson’s 
fa,rm, js nôw coriifb"rtâ.blÿ instaReâ in 
his new home. J

Mr*. Gebrge Bran soft, a farmer liv- t#' 
ing a few miles out of Pakan, while 
walking in the woods on his farm ♦ 
recently found an Indian flint arrow 
embedded in an old stump.

A "hop” was recently-given at- the 
home of Mr. Simon Whilford.

Mr. Weir, teacher at the Riverside 
School, left to resume his studies at 
McMaster University, Toronto.

Mrs. Jack Smith and daughter, 
Roma, have recovered from a severe 
attack of torisilitls.

Mr. Adam Herbertson was married ; 
in Edmonton on the 28th. Mr. Her-'

Trust Company Laftttëffi
MONEY TO LOAN

On improv^F’arm property at t cunrarit rates.
Low expense and ft ■ delay, .*

- ^ T<*-
A. M. STEWART, Bi-aych Manager- -

___________ -_______,___________- ■ . ■ f . , l-C-!

CORNER- JA^^ER AVE; and FIRST ST., EDMONTON

1 bertson is one ,of .the roast prosperous 
James j farmers along, the Saskatchewan, grid'1

Cowan, Killarney, Man.
Rose W. — Nominated by

U)Fan,. .igiiarney, Man. j his' many friends wish him every
Nell Pathmont—Nominated by James success ahd happiness.

cowqn, Kiltertfey, Man. | The Mitchell" Milling Co. are mak-
Miss Palhjneat—Nominated by.Jamès lng extensive alterations on their

Cowari, Killttrftey. Mart. 
Rbyeila^-Nomtaated by-J. W. Tliden, 

Red1 Dees,-ASla. -..v
The Nurse-------Nominated by J. W. Til-
- - den, -Red. Deer,-Alta. -.« -r
Elfleda—Nominated by J. W. Tilden, 

r. Red -JDeer, AMf1- 1 
Daisy—Nominated ^»y J. W. Tilden, 
iz Red, Deèr, Alta.' -v - ,. J 
Maroaesa-—Nominated by Heringto’n 

& Healy, Picton, Ont".
: Frankie R.—NogWinatSd by Herington 

& HeaIy,; Pittoif, Ont.
Topsy T.—Nomiejlted.-.by J. W.leMor. 
« ton, Tofle#d;’a.lt*Z’ e” " ' W3 
-Maud—Nominated byj W. H.- Eggles- 

toni Wetriskftv-itt, Alta. 
Anita-Nominated by Alex. McDonald, 

Edmonton. -"
Nellie W.—Nominated by R 

Laridrose, Sask.
Gipsy Brind—Nominated1 by Fred ' N.

Johnston, Okotoks, Alta.
■R'ddie Briuo—Nominated by Fred N.

Johnston, bkotoks, Alta.
»Ténnie Viifsd'om—NonSlifrited by Fred 

N. Jtobnstdtri1 Okotoks, Alta.

plant.
Large"shipments of cattle are being 

made from this district. Over one 
hundred head, the property pf , Mr. 
Ratien,. oJC Ch^man^ and Mr, Rpjbert 
StUgrt, ol Wbitfbrd, crossed t)le rivçr 
this sfeek/1

The Labor Day celebration, which 
was postponed on account. of rain, ' 
took place yesterday and brought to
gether a large crowd to witness the 
football match between Pakan and 
Pine Creek'arid the athletic contests. ; 
Thë football gatftèSfes.Wfln tiÿÿakan, 
while Edson Whilford captured the 
sprints. , , • |

As, was expected, the, football same 
'tt'a^.jkoëniy contested, bpth' teàrits 
•playing a high "ordbr of football. T’ne 

Holt, .gome started with a- rush, and alter 
ten minutes’ hhrd play Pakan tamer. 
E .Whilford doing the trick. In ten 

"minutes. Geo. Kennedy, for Pine 
.Creek, tied the sobre. Pakan took 
a braoe after the klclt-pff ahd A. Tur
ner shot a" pretty goal. The next goat 
was secured; by Pipe Creek in a mix-

The Edmonton Distributing 80 Limited
Manufacturers' Agents refftescatii^-

The Manitoba Bridge and iron Wo/ks
Le Î .^ain, Elevator' Mâdhinery—Write for catalogue.
., .. .Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought IroR^C^stings., ,v_,

Special to MuhlcIpElttlCS-Write m meM
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installatititis. bi-:

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS '

Sewer and "Water Pipés—Valves anc^E-tnu,,#.

Phene 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor, Bile*

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
*, Manufacturers of sawmills. . -

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all, 

sawmill rejiairs.
103 Syndicate'Ave. 
Phone 2312. EdmontonNichols Bros.

Llewellyn—Nominated by E. A. Reid, - up In front of Pakan’s goal. Ten
Strathcoria, Alta. 

Swan-—Nominated by 
Strathcona, Alta.

E. A. Reid,

; tress- that only women and growing vey T. Seaman
1 gtrtii know- They strengthen, every Jane Harkaway—Nominated by Har- 

vi$al organ for its special task, an.»" Vey TL Bçamam Strathcona Alta 
bring rosy cneeks and shapely forms Maggie—Nominated by R. J. Manson, 
tftat tell of Womanly health 'arid hap- Edmonton, Alta,
piaess. " Mrs. Richard Lobb; ited Alice Bryson—Nominated by R. J- 
Deer, Alta., says; “At that crltiôa! Manson, Edmonton, Alta,
pericid In my life known as the Norma Lockhart Nomnated bp R.

, changer I'suHerea so much" that "i Manson, Edmontom;A-lta. _
-c.- •<- sr« j£ss®sv,> -, . i 7 ; .tl iT Iti JtfjlWI^iwrMnTI fill iliffll """T flffC ^ Softortfa. , ,C0^:b™rR-B' Waft. T- GaS1 t”7 foftS^ bm^fnot ^ Stock Farm, Battleford, Sask^l: 

C°lgne, 2. Mrs. R. B. Walt I reiief t ctaw so woak that Blanche Clark—nominated by Praii
, Slippers^^ttgd or crochjtj-1, tfiw w^abouL and «i ^V^tock BaXtl^M, Sask.
*• B- Walt# <"%*. 3 MclMl. to do ribr Mtii LaddJS&nlnate^by Prairtf
‘ Soeke- bome-m^de—1, Mr»-. R. * W«ro^nble f?F_7P_ ■ ^ stock Eariiftj.BatUe^d, Sask.

Walt; 2, Mm Cameron, Vegre- n vsrftma—Infeed by^rairle Stoc#

misery, the vr'.iFar,%jS9-ttl^Fd> ^ 
tiié . terrible GTTle Wilkes iTomlnatti 

Stock Farm, Battler!
Minnie R.—Nominated

Ville. %___________
Stocking* home-made—1, Mrs. 3 ! WflBh.fo -,

f
cNeill; 2, Mrs. J. B. Camwon. . ) .9“*-£§<teR „
Sofa cushion, entbrodersdi-i. apeci&- hatikif'hea that beset mç. ,,No WOIT'a” 

by Shaw, Nozik & Co.—l,.Mto Ash- .CMU, i«a.ÿri beenUn.,^more yretched
urori'^|i$ Pijrap, at this time, 

an4" it UforT that- my attention
iwâg.' dlréÿe^l'.t^' tir. ipWwk plnk 
*”*•- ^.^iv^ .rialï;dozen Dftxes apd

croft; 2, Mrs. G. D. Armstrong.
Sofa cushion, painted—1, Mrs. 

McNeill: 2, Mrs. R. B. Wait.
Sofa cushion, any. other kind- 

Mrs. J. McNeill; 2, Miss Ashcroft.
Shirt, home-made—1, Mrs. R.

Wait. -jjf.
Toilet set;—1, Mrs. J. Mahaffey ;

Mrs. J. McNeill.
Tea cosy, and kind—L Mrs.

Walt; 2, Mrs. J. McNeill.
Tatting—1, Miss Ashcroft; 2,

G. T. Gascoigne. p
Tràÿ cloth, embroidered—2, Mrs. »

B. Walt. .
Five .o’clock tea cloth, embrbiderady,. 

-4-1. Mrs. G. T. Gascoigne. ,rr
( Wool, home-made—1, Mrs. J. T 

Morrison. - • «

VIOLENT STORE R»GEj 
SOUTH OF WINNIPEG

Telegraphic Communication Almost 
Entirely Cut Off—Indications of 
Seven; Storm on Lake Superior but 
no Details as Yet Are Obtainable.

.b'gfoeç .Utriy yrjçre ^l.gnne tfc^re was 
a, e5om„inrniovgment iri nS; condi- 

1 till a." Thrift' U’gflt six: more bdxes and1 I
aH I felt like Bone—Nominated, by

r -™--1 IVJ.j_____ ____  HilLEnd. Alta..was enjoying bet-.
*va<- [for years. |

tms’ Pink
R-

by. Prairi 
g. >g a.s k 
by Prairi

Stock Farm. Bttttieford, Sask. 
Queen Maud—Nominated by Prairie 

Stock Farm, Battleford, Sask. 
Norma Nelson—Nominated by V. T.

Richards, Strathcona, Alta. 
Alberta—Noxriiriated by J. B. Milter, 

Strathcona, Alta,
E. N. Plxley,

Hill End, Alta.
Cascade—.nomiririted by J. H. Mc

Nulty, Strathcona, Alta.
r to jne, 
T‘ï.cl&nge

but Crystal Maze—Nominated by W. N.

Winnipeg, Oct. 3—Violent storms 
bavé pàrdlyXëd ’ telégrapbTc1 cb'm’nfifn- 
icatiori' èast arid south during’ the lat
ter pa,rt 01, last .night and -at present" 
the, wires are -.being, recovered, bps 
slowly. There is a consequent cost 
gestion of aH business. The O. P. ÎR. 
suffered chiefly between Sudbury and 
Chapleau, Ont., ail along the North 
Shore, where many poles were blown 
down. To the south the storm centre 
was in the neighborhood of Fargo, N. 
D., and the G. N. W. for a time lost 
practically all its wires with Minne
apolis ahd Chicago. Indications are of 
severe storms on Lake Superior, but 
so far details have notj been botaiiy' 
able.

minutes before time was called Pakan 
scored, Erasmus finding the goal. Pine 
Creek made desperate and heroic 
efforts tv tie the score but without 
success and the game ended 3 to 2 in 
favor of Pakan. Mr. Lloyd, of Pine 
Creek, made a rtVOst satisfactory re- 
férce,

The" following "< a' list of the win
ners in tin" sfi.il-ls:

Boys' 100 xaids’ race (16 and un
der) —1 Tri Vi y Coni on.

Girls' 50 yards (11 and under) — 
AlVdri Whltfofa.

Bbya*. 50 yards (11 arid under).— 
David Thompson.

Men's 100 yards’ dash—Edwin J. 
Whilford. " " ’

Egg arid.spoon race—Carrie An
derson. _

Men’s half miVeï—'#m. Crontaftey. 
Potato race (25 yards)—-Edtviri J. 

'Whilford. ! v 1
Mert^’ ^oU Vârfft’ dririh—Eclw’fti' J. 

'Whilford. *•:
Standing; hop, step and jump—Ed

win 3 Whiirora:
Three-legged race (50 yards) — 

Frank Norn and Hugh McDonald.
Sask race (40 yards) —George Ken

nedy. .. -
Hat aftd coat race (50 yards)— 

Gondayy. Mitchell.
The horse race, (sunning) was eap- 

tured- by Mr. Geo. Erasmus.
Pakan, September 30th.

Treasures You 
Can’t Re,

worked" a"gÿéàï.,^tnge in 
FWiX*;, daughter, who was 

■.tfiyjfi nit*rame condition after
i~ dSk&f °f two

J lJ believe would 
have been in their graves now but 
for (he use-, of Dr. Williams’ Pink

-Best collection of lady’s fanéy work"; Pllte: Considering what they have
done by one person, special -hr I done for me and what I have serin. gpecirt :W J&W
McCready Go.—1, Miss Ashcroft, Veg
reville; 2, Mrs. J. T. Morrison, Vegre
ville. , ....

*, Girl’s Work Under 15 Years. ■
' Best collection, knitting—*-1^- 

Walt, Edmonton; 2, Goldie R- S6-* 
cSaei, Lavoy- ]

Best collection sewing—1, Vivian; 
Dunn, Warwick; 2, Mias Watt, Edmfei 
ton.

« Fine 4**fc
Oil painting, landscape—1, Mrs. C. 

W. Field.
Oil painting, flowers—1, Mrs. W. E, 

Wagner; 2, Mrs. C. W. Field.
Oil painting, fruit—1, Mrs. R. B. 

Walt,
Water color, landscape—1, Mrs. J- 

McNedll; JL Mrs. R. B. Watt.
Water --color, flowers-—1, Mrs *-

them do,for others, I am Justified in 
njy Cnthusidsin for this iftediriltio arid 
I never lose an opportunity to re
commend it.’.’

1* nt®dfo|ae dpaters pr,. J>5r
<3tpt»'4i' brix' or eix bo^fes 

for $2j0 from. The Dr. Williams’ 
Medici dé-CO* Brockyille, Qnt. j

.-Col* j

Bourassa Condemned.

Ottawa; October 4.—Dvilla S. Per
rault, president of tile Montreal Cham
bre De Commerce, who. is here today, 
gave out, â statement strongly- depre
cating the suggestion of Le Devoir, 
Epuraasa's paper--that French-Cana
dians should pgtgonlze Frcpch Caba- 
(Dtn t>aiM |M declaring;-' We

McNeill... oHMvC Q ndsAmeg* MOnpreal rcahUc tharbUr
.Pen ad* ink skettih^l, Mbs. B. B"4 ÿrttÉSMfirlé^ is 'bôùhd Up In the prosy 

WnU; 2, Mrs. J. McNeill. Lnerity of Canada arid v. hoeyer app -als
.pencil ske(tcH—1, Mrs. J. T. Mom- ^ race prejudice fé a- curse rb the 

son; 2,' Mrs; J. McNeill.

buafla, L,

Be m
If you are sicty suffering from any- disorder, we oan

ireÿim—PSRM£ff.Emt.X- -

You. do no.t 
because we are 
experience trea' 
diseases.

6o
A sure and 

Nervo vs Wea: 
Blood and Ski; 
Bladder and 
ment common t< 

Best Anatoi

ient cure in âll'DisEisES op Men, 
i. Varicows jV^ika, BtÿflmScBjaE;

DisorèerS, and ail special ail-

Muscum in the Northwest.

Consultatfo# FVteef
If you cannot come to Spokrihfe, for free consultation, now, write, 

for our free booklet.

S 210 Howard St., Spokane) Wash.

aLiiii-'iifiKiHi

.......... ■ : ■ - , ■ • ■ .
i Jewels—Heir-looms—KAep-sakes—
: that you prise for thrir pleasant 
associations would be absolutely 
safe in our

Safe Deposit Vaults
Here they are safe from fire and 

theft. You alone can examine or 
handle them. Money could not 

; replace these treasures, and for a 
' few dollars you can protect them, 

fc A box in our viuit costs J5.00 a ■
■ year, or more for a larger sise.

Call and see them.

TOE TRADERS BANK 
Of CANADA m •

-v. f •-

EDMONSON, ALTA,
H. C. ANDERSON, ManaeM f

Interest
Never O /O-
Exceeding

on Improved Farms

Advantageous Tenris. *” *' 
no commission; lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT 1-0MC1E#, f, 1Ç,

Cor. Jasper and Third -St.,
Edmonton. -.*.■< \

G. II. GGWAN, Local Manager.

ROYAL 
TRUST CO

, MONTREAL •

Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fuhd ....

91,006,090
. «MM*

KINGlfAk.
Bulletin News Service.

A. Horte retij,rned from Edmonton 
bn Saturday, the 24th. -

Miss Hilnia Lindberg arrived here 
‘ffom _ Banff. She is staying at her 
brother’s place. Where she will open 

"a< dressmaking- s*m, ,;,;f '
> Mr. and Mgs. Tfies. Rorem, of^Bardo ,

t
d Mrs. Rorem, from MIAneapbits, ?"■-■■■.■ ' ..... - ■ ■ » ■1.............—

"Chris Gbaidas ah* her brothet. Os- 
n s bh Sûsasÿ, the tSffC en foute ca, Olsoroitook jn theYair^t CMrtirose

AG-«mB°nr=ni r6t„rnafl , v, h ! TÉia^tin spblflS*"the,fair to e, great ex-
— Mrs, Roççni _ returnjld to Her home

Sir"

M Branches lid Albert. ' :

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcon* and Mount 

Royal Q. C. M. Q.
Cj-f; g 1J!i.4!»

ibi-ge Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
Vice-President. - 

dir H. Montagu Allan C. R. Heemer,
R. B. Angûa, Sir W;CMacdonald

A.’ Bailmgarten Horn R. Mackay 7 
Sir Edward Cloueton. A. Maoxider,

Bart., _ H. V. Meredith, ~ 
E. B. Greenshielde, " Dgvid Morrioe,
C. M. Hays, ' James Rose.

Sir T. G. Shaughnesey, K.C.V.O.
Sit William C. VW Horne, K .C. M. P | 
Mbney to Loan on Impieved Fare- . 
Edmonton Afenex—Bank: of MeiNreaT 

Building. - g

. eu

Mili Miai-hri ’Sïbri ;•■■■-.w ' • -■ X V,. .
®?<hIaM,VyJiW*d h!*j® ' T%d4Ty," bu^riesk86

the 28th and ^ up resld- , Hàrrÿ Êfo&. werif&ong with Jftq^
He Christensen,to, Camrose off the 30th.oe -bue* A. ILoÿte- 4b Song store

is making arrangements to _have an 
office built.

Jas. Eruson was taken sick on- 
fThursday everiiltk<;

1 The loading platform is fast near
ing completion ahd it is reported that 
they will Build the depot next.

, Rev. Wold, brother of A. U. Tren- S6ltors D~vvn^ in^NeWYoi* Harbor

The blacksmith is kept busy these" 
days.

Kingman, Oct. 1.
-____________ 0k

. NO BODIES RECOVERED.

E, C. PARDEE, Agent.
' ' ~j ■' rli • . T* *4

COWS Give Mont WILK
- - " ^|f affiititem—OAttle make better Deef-^-Biai. 

no ltmger dangerous when dehorned
----- the -it, .,,,. ... A

Cuts 4 sides at once—No crueh- 
4ng or bruising. Little pain. The 
mlyhtimame method. Writs for ±

*1S Robert St. Toronto^5l ?

167th street, overturned when about 
fifty feet out in the stream. ’ Up to: 
.11 o’clock this morning not one of- 
the 29 reported drowned had been, 
picked up.

-.erv -X w -■

void, la here on a vigtt from Belling-' I'7ot Yet Recovered,
ham, Wÿisli. I New York, Oct. 3.:—Search was
• The threshers report that the grain oentlnued today for tlRtetiies of the Dont’ trifle with a cold is good ao-x 
is, poor hi quality but fdir in quality United States sailors drowned on vice for prudent men and women, it 
this year, . Saturday evening when The cutter in' may be vital in case of a child. There

OV R. Olson, from'Bkwlf, partner which they were r<to|ting "to their nothing, batter than CluMXjMMjaict's 
ôf A. A. Taje & Co., was here on a ship, the New Ilampsmrc, from the Cough Remedy for coughs and colds 

* tisit the latter part of the week. j landing, which is at the foot of West 1,1 children. It Is safe and sure. For
sale by all dealers.

"'V'-- ■ -• * HZl Uiivmi at- tr t */* ‘V *■ g a»*##>*>****' oummixhi a ha * a a >.» ».La,»ix i *p*+*Ht4-m** *■* * **â**Jt>**|^*l4**j**#
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THE EDM0NT0M BULLETIN

SEMI-WEEKLY.
Published every Monday and Thurs

day by The Bulletin Company, Ltd., at 
the office. Bulletin Bid., #8 Jaapef 
Are, Bait.

SUBSCRIPTION.
One year to Canadian or British

Poet Office add rets ..................... $1.60
Six months to Canadian or British

Pbst Office address.............................. 80
One year U.S. Post Of!ce address. 2.60 
Six months U.S. Poet Office ad

dress ..... .. ,......... 160
All subscriptions are payable in ad

vance. "
Classified advertising one cent per 

wordi four insertions for price of three, 
and six insertions for price of four.

Notice of Betray Cattle for inser
tions $1.00.

C. F. HATES,
Business Manager.

Ihey succeed to power the direction of man made clear that the question 
the tariff would be upward and not opened up In Winnipeg Is to be morel 
dowifward. j than a local one, that in fact the[

RHEUMATISM CURED.

Zam-Buk Will Give Yon Relief!

MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1010.

THE POLICY OF PRETENCE.
If conjuring up the spirits of de. 

parted leaders to proclaim their dis
gust with the conduct of their succes
sor» be a proper style of political 
argument, the present course of the 
Opposition lends room for some en 
tertaining reflections. What, for in
stance might be supposed to be the 
sentiments of Sir John Macdonald a« 
[ils spirit surveyed the position of his 
party on the question of the tariff; 
the question upon which of all ques
tions he made the party stand for 
something definite, dear cut, and 
thoroughly understood; but

The policy of pretence is deceiving) whole question of telegraph rates is' '»•**= x«u "*=**'■*• I
. . ' .. ... i When you have any deep-seated

nobody but its authors. It was adopted to be gone Into; and that the Inquiryf ^ the jo|n,tg> the back. thej
will be as comprehensive as that held wrists or elsewhere, place a liberal) 
a. couple of years ago concerning ex-| supply of Zam-Buk on the finger or

as a measure of supposed strategy. On 
the one hand le-was counted on to hold
f r thje party the influence and assist- press rates. With that understanding on the palm of the hand and rub it 
t ice of the protectionist interests. On" the commission adjourned to take up! in. The penetrating power of this) 
tile other it was hoped to lull the sus-| the matter later In Toronto, when it "embrocation-Balm” is very great. It 
$ dons of the consuming public. It has. is understood the Government will! kills pain and removes stiffness. Mrs.

Frances Wyatt, of 26 Guy avenue, 
Montreal, says: “I have found Zam- 
Buk most soothing and valuable In a 
very bad .case of rheumatism, and 
also for stiffness of joints and muscles.
I suffered long and acutely from rheu
matism, and tried one liniment aftet 
another i« vain. I also took medi
cines internally, but it remained for 
Zam-Buk to effect a cure. I began ;

I felt I

,n it been altogether successful in eith-1 provide council for the investigation, 
er direction. Though the industrial As the case stands now the pros- 
centres continue mainly to return Con- pect is for a thorough inquiry into the 
aervative members to Parliament, notj rates charged by telegraph companies
all the manufacturers are disposed to generally in all parts of the Dominion 
unduly exert themselves to overthrow) —all parts at least where Inquiry is 
a Government under which they have’ ash, -or—and the refusal of the corn- 
prospered and to re-establish a policy- mission to sanction rates which are 
which left their factories idle. Nor are) other than reasonable in view of the,
the consumers likely to turn from a money invested and the cost of opera— i applying this balm whenever 
Government which has made importa-1 ing the systems. Whether the Inquiry, the -aches and pains of rheumatism! 
tion cheaper by successive reductions leads to any considerable reduction eoming on’ or fe,t any of |
In the tariff in order to re-lnstate the'of the rates or not it establishes the1 rh' rl 9Ult "as trul> won cr u •

again.

party which raised the tariff to keep ! position that these are to be fixed in 
out imports, and which despite the in- consideration of business principles 
courageous hedging of its leader» and and not on the assumption of monopo- 
its press, stands bound to do the same Ustic privileges.

Ten years ago this would have been 
regarded as an invasion of private 
rights, and the language of the chair
man construed as dangerously like 
that of a Socialist agitator. We have' 
in this short time travelled far from 
the idea that a corporation can do

THE BYE-ELECTIONS.

The election of Mr. McArthur In
Gleichen is a direct declaration of pub
lic confidence in the Sifton Govera-

Zam-
I Buk seemed to penetrate to the very 

seat of the pains, driving them com
pletely out, and I am now quite 
cufed.”

So many of the ordinary embroca
tions and liniments are imperfectly 
prepared and not sufficiently refined 
to penetrate even the skin—much Iessj 
the underlying muscles. Zam-Buk is 
totally different. Zam-Buk is so re
fined, and its essences and juices are 
so concentrated, that when rubbed in
to the muscles for rheumatism,

THE
FULLER & JOHNSON

FARM FUMP ENGINE

Complete in itself. Needs no pump jack, no anchor posts, no cement 
foundation, no belts, no towers, no arms. Means- “ good-bye ” to windmills.

This engine can be operated all the year round, as it is air cooled, and it 
is so simple that anyone can run it.

You have seen the Fuller <£: Johnson Engine advertised in your farm 
papers. Come and sec it in operation at ofir warehouse, when in the city.

THE BELLAMY CO.
Corner of Rice & Howard Streets Edmonton

. . * , , . , ! - I to me muscies i
ment That was the ground on which what it likes wtih its own—a corpora- gclattca_ aprain, it_s eftect is very
a contest there was challenged, and tion at least which is subject to the quickiy felt.

of Mr. Rutherford.

jhis spirit airveyed the position of his tbe regu]t 0f the contest must be ac- * regulative authority of the railway
cepted as settling that issue. The late ; commission. The public whose patron-

_ * age makes such enterprises possible
member vacated the seat and made ^ profitable are now recognized to
election necessary as a protest against be enytled to protection from exorbi- 

upon the selection of Mr. Sifton to fill the tant charges for the services they per- 
whlch his successor has been dodging'position lett vacant by the retirement Iorm- 
and hedging and muttering equivocal ~
platitudes, and upon which the party
press is settling to a campaign of de- l““v ™ - jection oiritheir part. They are allow, j All druggists and stores at 50c,. or
liberate or Incidental hypocrisy.. public endorsation of that protest. His ed jn Canada to do business which in' post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto,

Whatever is to be said against Sir position was not tnat of an Independ- | some other countries is done by the' for price. Refuse harmful imitations. 
John's tariff policy—and there ie ent Liberal but of an out and out state, and to make money out of busi- revolt
much—It at least had the merit of de-1 opponent of the Government. His ness which in other countries Is eith- | - ' ’J__ ' K**
finiteness. The country knew where ' election meant one more vote for the, er W at cost or made t0 earn revenue. china Mav Come At Anyhe and his party stood. Right or) normal opposition; his defeat one for the government. Obviously it would | Outbreak in CWrnlfc,, Come At Any

wrong, they were for high tariff, and|more vote for the normal supporters 1,6 unfair to the people of tPla coun" | Washington, Oct. '3__Advices have

If rubbed on to the chest and bet
ween the shoulders in cases of bad 
cold on the chest, Zam-Buk will give 

I relief. Apart from its use as an em
brocation. Zam-Buk will be found a 
cure for all ordinary forms .of skin 
disease and injury. It cures eczema, 
rashes, ringworm, cold sores, ulcers, 

He announced' far 68 the telegraph companies bgceBaeg chapped hands, piles, vari-
| are concerned there is no room for ob- cose veins, cuts, burns, .bruises, etc.

a e wou see re-e ec on as a jecyon Oiritheir part. They are allow*-; All druggists and stores at - 50c,.

made no bones about it. On the con-' of the government. That was the sum 
trary they proclaimed it from the'and substance of the contest, 
house tops.. The party press from end) Nor was the election ot Mr. Patter- 
to end of the "country preached it' SOn in Macleod a reflection of adverse

try if the companies were allowed to] 
fix the amount of the dividends they 
should receive for this work, without 
any consideration for the people gen-

PLANT NOW

been received here from American ot-
! flcials in the Orient to the effect that 
I a critical situation exists in China, 

and that an outbreak similar to the
daily. The Premier advocated and ( gentiment in that constituency. This eraiiy and quite regardless of how Boxer rebellion ot several years ago 
defended it frankly on the stump and seat was left vacant by the death of' much they have Invested or how much wouM not surpr;ge tbe c]ose 0bserv-

That
this ers of the recent trend of events.in the House. He admitted no doubt the sitting member in March last.gMr. j it takes to run their systems.

of its wisdom and preferred no apol- Patterson was nominated as an inde-|they are allowed to discharge this Diplomatic officials in China have
ogy for adopting and enforcing it as| pendent candidate by a farmers’ con- j function on a profitable basis, instead ^ been instructed t0 maintain a close 
the national policy. It was his pride vention some time ago. He ran not as °* **• being handled by the state, is a^ watch
and boast, and by it he took his stand an out and out opponent of the Gov-1 favor for which they may very rea-
courageously and challenged the for-)ernment but as one who would vote sonably be required to make their 
tunes of war. Badly in error as he| with or against the Government ac- 
was, he knew his own mind and was cording to his judgment on the par- 
not afraid to declare his opinions. ticular question before the House. His 

Today the leader of that same return does not necessarily mean a 
party would as soon avow the cause vote for the normal opposition. As- 
of socialism as to openly and every- suming the newly elected member to 
where declare himself the champion be loyal to the men who nominated

rates such as will yield them a fair 
return on their investment and no 
more.

j waten on internal conditions and tc 
i submit quick telegraphic reports as 
the occasion warrants. The advices 
thus far received indicate that the 
unrest in China is so great that only 
a leader is neded to'put the spark of 
life into an open rebellion. The Unit
ed States army and pavy forces in the 
Philippines and in Asiatic waters, it

INNISFAIL.
Bulletin News Service.

The funeral of the late A. B. Me- was stated here today, are prepared

Bruce’s Regal Flowering Bulbs
We offer a -complete assortment of Bulbs for Winter Flowering in the 

house and Spring Flowering in the garden.
Prices Postpaid. Each Doz. 100

Crocus, in 4 colors.. ........................................................... $ • .02 $ . 10 $ .60
Freezia, Réfracta Alba, Giant....... ...........................................04 Î30 1.60
Lilies, Calla, white, large............................................................20 2.20
Lilies, Chinese Sacred, large.............................................. .10 1.00

Hàÿeinths,jRoman, 4 colors........................ 05 .50 3.75
Hyacinths, Dutch. 4 colors........ .07 .60 4.00
Narcissus. Paper, White Grandiflora. .04 .35 2.50

, Narcissus, Single, 6 varieties... .
Narcissus, Double, 4.varieties.. .
Sçilla, Siberia............... . \ . ..,, .
Snowdrops. Single......................
Tulips, single, Named, 6 colors..
Tulips, Single, Best Mixed........

v^Tullps, Single, Good Mixed........
'•Tulips, Double, Named, 6 colors..

Tulips, Double, Best Mixed............... .04 ,30 1.50
Tylrps# Double. Good Mixed.... *............... 03 .25 1.25

FREE:— Write for our 28 page illustrated catalogue of Bulbs, Plants, Seeds, Sundries, Poultry Supplies

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Ltd. g&EgS'Sg Hamilton, 0-t.

of high tariff. The cause the chieftain him and to the name under which he Rae t00k pIace ^ Thuraday laat to f<y any emergency.,;Four cruisers and 
boasted Is to him a cause to which it was nominated and ran, the most it,thg cemetery here Tbe Rev Mr. gimp- | el* gunboats are available and all of 
IS not well to be known to be attach-] means is that on some occasions he ^ Qf Penho]d ag8isted by the Rev. * the vessels are within reach some- 
ed. In the House Mr. Borden invari- will vote against the Government and ’ where between China and the Philip-
ably discusses the tariff in language on some occasions for them. , . . ^ „ P$ne8-
which says nothing and is plainly de-] The Government emerge from these most impressive service. D. Mitchell --------------------- 1-----------------
signed to say nothing. His lieutenants'contests stronger than they entered late secretary-treasurer of the council) London, Oct. 3—The League of the
and the party papers follow his ex-'them. In neither constituency was a under Mr. McRae’s mayoralty was Empire is endeavoring -----
ample. In sections where low tariff member ot the cabinet a candidate.I th MeaL-s J A Simpson 1 t,on3 £°r London's unemployed teach-
is popular they construe his equivocal The insult flung at the.people of Ver- A GUmore, W H Kemp erB A,readv ma"v havfi Mne to Can"
statements to mean that the party re
gards the tariff as quite high enough.
In sections where protectionist senti
ra e fit prevails they quote the same 
statements to prove i*“1 *'

to find situa-

that the party

John Smith and H. McFayden.

ers. Already many have gone to Can 
ada and it is expected more will go 

, in the winter and spring. It-, was sug- 
Twenty-five of the Innisfail lodge gested that a loan should be raised to 

I.O.O.F. marched to the grave; All the promote emigration of teachers gen- 
enced by selfish motives. Yet in the clergy in town were present. Many erally.
constituency in which a straight op* people from,the country attended. I,_____________________ "---------------------------- -

milion and Medicine Hat cannot there
fore be thrown at the electors of Glei- 
chen or Macleod, that they were influ-

stândsj by its tradilons and that the'ponent of the Government ran, the] j, Calder was sent to Calgary ho!->swi«ew*»vwiw 
manufacturing interests are only se-| candidate supporting the Government pitai for attention to his eyesight, he 
cure .when it has the making of the-vas elected by a majority large for having run into some barbed wire. His 
thrift. fthat riding;" while in the other a mem*

;_N<jt that the alms ot Mr. Borden are «her was elected whose avowed prin- 
dtiterent from those of Sir John; only tuples preclude him becoming a regu 
th(lt ‘he fears to champion the dause 
Sir John made popular. That he 
stands for high protection nobody 
doubts or can doubt who reads his 
speeches. For though his language is 
vü$ûè, Mr. "Borden is not a successful 
dissembler. Nature did not intend 
him for the stage. Try as he may- 
end does—to speak in language with a 
double meaning, nobody need hesitate 
to know which meaning ie the correct

Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famous Okanagan 
and secure a home in the greatest val* 
ley on the American continent. The 
mildest, most even and healthful clim
ate in Canada. Soil especially adapted 
to the growing of fruits, berries, vege
tables, hay, dairying and all general 
mixed farming. ... ,,

The world-famed district of B.C. Posi 
tively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest; terms the 
most rema-kable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty, 10 acres to 20,000 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special "n 
ducemente to Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

Hitchmer Bros.

r
J. A. STURROCK & CO.

- NORTH EDMONTON

Three Short Rings and Circuit S.

NORWOOD BOULEVARD.

Phone 2046.

left eye was very badly cut.
Mr. Stitt has dissolved partnership 

with Mr. Baker at the Alberta hotel,
lar opponent' In the House. The en- and tbe ,drm=r .«■ now °°le Proprietor.;
emies ot the Government will find <*#■ Macki= fro" Calgary inspect- 

, . , -, . ed the Arms, etc., of the local rifle as-gome employment to discover in this__ . .._____
the signs of a widespread lack of eon
fldance in the administration.

sociation and also the range. 1
Henry. Schafer, son of Jacob Scha

fer of Spruce Coulee, died of scarlet 
fever at the age of eight years.

G. E. Kitley and family have re
turned from their trip to the States.

C. P. R. Agent W. Nickells has been

TELEGRAPHIC rates to be
FIXED ON BUSINESS BASIS.

The chairman of the railway com
mission made a ruling In Winnipeg the ; company-» prize of $50]

... __________________ other day whlch 15 worth "otins.b0th!tor the most attractive looking sta-’
one. He is not rich in the faculty td | because of its practical importance tfon gtounds and garden on the À1- .
coin phrases which Would reassure his and because it indicates how far : berta division.

have travelled in a few years from] M1Werton fa„ fair takeg place Tue3-!
the notion ot unrestrained private - day 0j;t llth. Over *ia60 ot prlzes' 
right and In the direction of govern-jwlll hg offered for live stock, grains,' 
ment supervision and control ot cer- etc _ together with ladies' work. j

White Rose Flour
Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential qualities 
for Good Bread Baking.

Made in Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS, 
CAMPBELL & OTTEWELL.

WEETBANK.
GLENCOE,

BRITISH COLUMBIA

friends while deluding his enemies. 
Double-dealing is a dangerous busi
ness at best. As practise^ by Mr. Bor- 
deh In relation to the tariff it is a
fiel failure. The spirit is willing but tain lines of business
the tâleht Is weak. He cannot go far 
enough to persuade the protected Inter
est* that, they have something to hope 
from his success without going far en
ough "to convince the pOhlic that they

Chas. Maynard, formerly of this 
. An official ot one of the telegraph 1 town ie visiting here. He now resides 

companies was giving evidence in ram-j ln British Columbia, 
flection with the appeal of the Winnt-j in8pector Corley ot the postal de- 
pe'g board of trade against the rates . partment- Calgary, inspected the post 
being Charged by his company. When office this week and is now visiting the 

. .. . asked what the expenses and receipts offices in the country around,
have something to fear from the same. ^ Winnipeg office had been for] Bowden fair was an immense suc-
cause.

The party hi today as it has always 
been, the party of high tariff. Of that 
no one is iq doubt. The rank and file 
of the party still cherish the ancient" 
faith. The party papers published in] 
the industrial centres still proclaim; 
the gospel of protection. Mr. Borde)» 
himself assures his audiences fn 
manufacturing districts that he repre- 

’ sents a policy which would compel 
the Canadian consumer to buy from 
the home manufacturer whatever can 
be made in the country with the as
sistance of a tariff. Hie lieutenant* 
who represent those districts in Par
liament are êten more explicit. Every, 
proposal for tariff reduction in th«- 
Mouse has met with his opposition 
and condemnation. The vaporings ot 
party papers published in rural sec
tions and in the West, and ot inconse- 
qv-Btial members of the party repre- 

■li, such constituencies, deceive no 
me. The public understand full wel

th# year he demurred and asked to be cess from all points.
excused from answering on the ground 
that1 thi» was the private business u. 
the company and should not be made 
public.

Tÿe chairman in reply

Innisfail, Oct. 2.

PROTECTION AND PISTOLS.

PHOTOS
Our Photos will satisfy you 

and please your friends. Bring 
the youngsters.

Kodck Finishing done Better, 
Quicker anil Cheaper than 
Anywhere.

C.E. TIGHE, Photographer
26 Jasper East.

(Successor to Classen.)

Northern Alberta 
Machinery Co.

1134 First St. 
EDMONTON 
Phone 2 16 2

Iron and Brass Casting
Machine Work and Re

pairing promptly 
attended to

Ti)resllers, Repairs a 
Specialty

Tomatoes.................... . . . . . ...... . . 9 Tins for $1.00

Corn................................. . .... ... .. .. ..................... . . .. 3 Tins for 25c

Jelly Powders >. . * . . i...... . .. ^ . . . .. . . 7 Pacttots for ôOc

Thre Packets Seeded Raisins .. .............................................................. for :25c

Rice w** . . V . ................................... 6 lbs. for 25c

These Specials for One Week Only at Both Stores.

We have now a full line of Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes and

L

Despatches from Berlin these days 
informed hardly conform to the common story 

him*'ill substance that since the Gov- ot tbe peace and prosperity which a 
ernn^ept had instituted government1 hlgh brings to the working peo-'
control Of rates and had appointed )e Germany surely has “protection" 
a commission to exercise that control I enougb but things do not seem to be 
there could be nothing secret aboutLlther very peaceful or notably pros-' 
the business of a telegraph company. | peroug ;n the capital. People can 
The‘commission were entitled to know! bardly be supposed to be very content-' 
how the receipts and the expenses ed or very we„ aituated when they are 
compared .and also how much money being gabred and sbot by the police! 
the company had put into their enter- jfor rloting under the pinch of hard- 
prise and on which they were entitled abip Whoever “protection" protects
to earn dividends.

The Intimation of this is that a tele
graph company, whatever may have 
been the case in the past, is in future 
hot to b< Snowed to charge what it»

In Germany it Is not the workingman.

POSSIBLY.

The Victoria Colonist is a pronounc-
directors may see fit. but must adjust edly Conservative paper hut.it. con-

fesses itself unable to understand why its rates so as to preserve a reasonaoie , . ,__________ __________ __.__the Lemieux act which has operated
settling industrial

UNDERTAKING
S. W. CROSS

Funeral Director and 
Embalmer,

Corner of Jasper Avenue and 
Eighth Street. Plione 4162. 

Càlls by day or night receive 
prompt and personal attention.

Edison Gem Phonograph, - $ 16 50 

Edison Fireside F bon-graph, $28.60: 

For sale by

JAMES J. G0URLAY
501 Jasper E. 138 Jasper W

KENB4LL5 SPAVIN CURE

proportion»between the net earnings
Jbat the overwhelming majority of the ""invited'~"ln "other 39 beneficially ln
party In Parliament and out of It ^ muat conduct Usputes should be condemned because
"-dnd for high tariff, and that should Tm" . „„ Its author happens to he a Liberal..gnu ior n g ________________ their coneeMÜhot as though they held „Next h,n we know,** the cil-

---------------- :------------- a franchise which entitled them to „ , ,,, Vc,Lame back is one of the most com- „„ hllt M, oni»L "some people will refuse to takea franchise
t IS one Of. me mum «-«*»• ■ . , .. ne thf»v nlpoop hut as BU‘“C "... —

mon forms of mtisctflar rheumatism. V- * Canadian ftve-dollar pieces because
Chamber,aln's though theywere running a business ^ ^ colned under the re„

relief. For sale enterprise on a business basis. , Liberal .- Minister of
I A further statement of the chair- " .

Finance.

A tew applications 
Liniment wilt give 
by ail dealers.

Splint,

tsL
at dealers and get

tree copy of our book

Groceries at both Stores.

Fertile Okanagan Fruit Land
The Shuswap River Valley in the Upper Okanagan, British Columbia, 

is noted for its rich, deep, mellow soil. These characteristics are parti
cularly noticeable in the Carlin Estate, which a reliable firm of B. C. land 
surveyors, after a thorough examination describes as being first class- 
bottom land composed of a deposit of silt and loam. We ourselves after 
a careful examination of this estate and the surrounding district, find that 
the land produces bumper crops of higher priced vegetables^—celery and 
tomatoes—as well as large and small fruits of exceptional .quality.

At Armstrong, a few miles down the valley, similar soil to that of 
Carlin Orchards is producing thousands of dollars of celery "annually on 
several acres owned by Mr. J. H. Patton.

Immediately across the river from Carlin Orchards, Mr. Waddell is 
getting splendid results from general farming, and his apple orchard is 
yielding bumper crops.

. On all sides there are many sim- 
lar instances proving that Carlin 
"Ircliards arc eminently suited for 
ruit-growing and an intense system 
if farming. From such land as tits 
me may obtain an indc[>endenee 
with a small outlay of capital and 
,abor, while living under desirable 
'onditiions and engaging in a plcus- 
mt occupation.

We offer 10 to 20 acre blocks in 
Carlin Orchards at from $100 to 
$125 per acre, a small payment down 
tnd the balance in 1, 2 and 3 
veary. Some of the land, is cleared, 
and the cost of clearing the balance 
"is estimated by the engineers at 
from $10 to $40 per acre, most, of it 
inly $20, to prei>are for planting.

When in ful lbearing tills land will 
be worth. $1,000 per acre. Investi
gate this proposition. Write now 
for full information and carefully 
prepared date.

Rogers, Black & McAlpine
Selling Agejnts 524 Pender St., TV\, Vancouver, B.C.

i

FOR SALE
Gasoine Engine, 6 liorse power. 

PHONE 1017.
Headquarters for Flour and 

Feed.
Wholesale and Retail.

HAMILTON & SONS
153 Queen's Ave. Phone 1017.

North Edmomton 
Chopping Mill

Opposite Transit Hotel 
Grain Crushing done quickly

and good. Also flour, feed «and 
groceries at lowest prices.

H. WILSON
Branch from Queens Avenue 

Ci» y Phone 4109
Boissevain, Man., Oct. 3—Mentally 

unbalanced and half starved, Robert 
Totton, missing for several weeks, was 
discovered in k shack south of White- 
water.

FOREMAN REFUSED TO PAY.
Winnipeg, Oct. 4—Another difficulty 

Totton came from Nova Sco- arose in the building trade today when 
tia on a harvesters* excursion and was the Bricklayers* union called out 125 
threshing when he disappeared. bricklayers and laborers wording for

.Palace Restaurant
201 QUEENS AVE.

MEALS 25 CENTS. x 
No More, No Les». - Dinner, 

Slipper, Breakfast, best in 
the West.

FRED REESE, Proprietor.

Saul and Irish, general contractors, 
the reason being because the foreman 
refused to pay the union fine of fif
teen dollars, claiming that he was not 
a member of the union.

<*

TWENTY
II

Explosion I'oilol 
Was Fiery l| 
Office and

Los Angeles Ca| 
building occupied 
lishing company w 
today and there is 
estimated- as high 
wag preceded by i 
mediately the build 
in flames. The ol 
floors. Within 
the time of the 
building was a fie:

Men Fell Ji 
Crowds that gat 

many men fall Iron 
the flames. Other; 
injured. The edito| 
the third floor, bu 
greater part of the 
escaped death.
‘"ad** compositor, 
oond floor when t! 
red, gives the folio 

“There were at 
work on my floo: 
half of this numbe: 
caped. I, with oth| 
street immediately 
whole building in fl 

Only Two Wall 
The entire buildii] 

1.45 and but two wi 
The fire departmen 
ation well in Hand 
probably not spread] 
tion to the comple 
Times the buildin 
Jobbing and commet] 
of the American Eu

WIRELESS Tl 
SAVED

Nineteen Persons Tl 
Vessel—Had Dril 
1.0<K) Miles froij

New York, Sept, 
nineteen more lives | 
the Koenigen Luise, 
rnan Lloyd, to the A| 
back. She has jus| 
port. Ca.pt. Harras 
the saved iives being 
of an old-fashionedl 
the Harvest Queen,| 
leaking, half-filled 
drifting five days hi 
sunny seas, one thou| 
nearest land—the 
flags of distress ho| 
zenmast.

One steamer, an 
descried the signals,! 
“Sfirip full of water! 
of -help, high dangel 
ed over her wireless f 
1,000 miles due soutl 
we are too far aw| 
time. *'

That message 
wireless instrument^ 
steamship Koenigen 
o’clock in the rnornin 
operator touched thd 
tain’s bridge and aroT 
and orders were givl 
course to the point iif 
hours, «when day hal 
the disabled ship wi

The steamship mq 
ward the disabled 
were at once lowered 
brought ten men 
brought the remaind

. BIG MAIL ORD|

Toronto Outfitting Co 
laining Money Unde

Toronto, Oct. 1- 
taining $25 from Wl 
Loch Lomond. Cape 
uel Goldsmith, who 
Toronto Outfitting 
tional Shirt and Sul 
Co., was arrested by| 
rie today.

For some time pa 
live department havj 
complaints about the 
Outfitting Co. had bej 
The people writing 
that they hâd sent 
advertisements they 
the company, but cq 
no goods and no satil 
tor Duncan started f 
and found that Gold| 
ing on a mail order

Hundreds of letteil 
ceived ond in some cl 
have been large whil 
are $10 and $25. Thl 
bring witnesses - fronj 
appear against him. 
likely to follow, 
received are from Pb 
tic City, Oregon, Mai 
and many other citid

THREE killed o|

Augusta Police Gsrl 
Company Pendii| 
Into the Case.

Augusta, Ga., Oc 
the Hagenback-Wa 
from Columbia to A 
ing, three men arl 
been killed and thil 
of the circus crew] 
Paul A. Williams, 
clerk of the Soutl 
Columbia, was shotf 
body mutilated. AI 
and an employee ol 
the circus are alst.| 
night the work 
was paid off in Cold 
tire crew is said to| 
.ling on the train.

Champion Steer 
Hugo. Okla.. (Kst. 

throwing a steer in 
son Carroll retained | 
pion of thé world 
Johnson. Carroll's i| 
threw a steer in

‘ ^ A *
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Edmonton

'ing Bulbs
S inter Flowering in the

Each Doz.
$ .02 * .10 

.04 T30

.20 2.20 

.10 1.00

100 
$ .60 

1 GO

3 75
4 00
2.50
1.50 
2.00 
1.50 
1.00 
1.75 
1 25 
1.00 
2.00 
1.50 
1 25

|ies. Poultry Supplies

Hamilton, Ont.

& CO.
ItWOOD BOULEVARD. 

Phone 2046.

.... 9 Tins for $4.00

................3 Tins tor 25c

.. . .7 Packtets for oOc

.. .......................for 25c

....................6 lbs. for 25c

Stores.

Boots and Shoes and

I

rruit Land
tnagan. British Columbia,
I characteristics are parti- 

pliable firm of B. C. land 
ribes as being first class 
bam We ourselves after 
bunding district, find that 
Id vegetables—celery and 
exceptional .quality.
Ty, similar soil to that of 
prs of celery annually on

Orchards, Mr. Waddell is 
land nis apple orchard is

bides there are many sim- 
bces proving that Carlin 
I arc eminently suited for 
ring and an intense system 
;. From such land as this 
obtain an independence 

hall outlay of capital and 
lile living under desirable 
Is and engaging in à pleas- 

ation.
10 to 20 acre blocks in 

Ichards at from $100 to 
re. a small payment down 

■balance in 1. 2 and 3 
pme of the land is cleared, 
pst of clearing the balance 
led by the engineers at 
|to 840 per acre, most of it 
to prepare for planting.
t ful lbearing this land will 
II ,000 per acre. Investi- 

|proposition. Write now
nformation and carefully 
[lata.

[cAlpinc
pt., W., Vancouver, B.C.

Lee Restaurant
>1 QUEENS AVE.
IEALS 26 CENTS, 
ore. No Less.- Dinner,
per, Breakfast, bast in 

the West.
REESE, Proprietor. ■

1 Irish, general contractors, 
being because the foreman 
pay the union fine of fif- 

jrs, claiming that he was not 
of the union.

TWENTY LIVES LOST IN A FIRE
IN LOS ANGELES NEWSPAPER

Explosion Followed by Fire Detsroys Times Building—Entire Building 
Was Fiery Furnace Few Seconds After Explosion—Was Non-Union 
Office and Incendiarism is Sag- gested.

Los Angeles Calif,, Sept. 30—The 
building occupied by the Times Pub
lishing company was destroyed by fire 
today and there is a heavy death list, 
estimated as high as twenty. The fire 
was preceded by an explosion and Im
mediately the building was enveloped 
in flames. The old part is of three 
floors. Within a few seconds from 

■ r the time of the explosion the entire
/■ \ X building was a fiery furnace.

Men Fell Into Flames.
Crowds that gathered early saw 

many men fall from the windows into 
the flames. Others leaped and were 
injured. The editorial rooms were on 
the third floor, but it is believed the 
greater part of the men on this floor 
escaped death. Thos. P. Smith, an 
“ad" compositor, working on the sec- 
oond floor when the explosion occur
red, gives the following version :— 

"There were at least fifty men at 
work on my floor. I believe that 
half of this number may not have es
caped. I, with others, rushed to the 
street immediately and then saw the 
whole building in flames.”
.. Only Two Walls Standing.

The entire building was in ruins at 
1.45 and but two walls were standing. 
The fire department now has the situ
ation well in hand and the flames will 
probably not spread further. In addi
tion to the complete plant of the 
Times the building contained the large 
Jobbing and commercial printing plant 
of the American Engraving company.

The* property loss is estimated at 
$500,000i The death list is now plac
ed at between fifteen and twenty, no 
bodies have yet been removed, how
ever.

A Non-Union Office.
The building occupied by the Times 

Publishing company was ot brick, 
three stories in height, and back of 
this was a brick annex of two stories 
and a basement. The editorial de
partment of 'the Times was on the 
third floor of the main building and 
the ground floor, the annex, contain
ed the presses, linotypes and Job plant 
and the Times school for training lin
otype operators. The Times employed 
non-union printers and maintained a 
large battery of linotypes for teaching 
operators in Aha. use qt these- ma
chines.

Leaped and Broke Neck.
The managing edifoi- and others 

said that more t?.are *46 persons lost 
their lives. None of the répertoriai 
staff, so far as could be learned, was 
in the local room at the time of the 
explosion. One man, whose name is 
unknown, leaped from a second story 
window and alighted on his head, 
breaking his neck. It is practically 
certain that all of the dead were mem
bers of the mechanical force employed 
on the second floor and in the press 
room in the basement.

The two men were arrested about 
two blocks north of the Times build 
ing and are being held for Identifica
tion.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPH 
SAVED MANY LIVES

Nineteen Persons Taken from Sinking 
Vessel—Had Drifted for Five Days 
4,000 Miles from Land.

FREE
Send us your name and 
we will send you Free, all 
barges paid, this handsome
LUCKY HEART PICTURE

BROOCH - which is 
the latest, daintiest and 
prettiest jewelry novel
ty, all tne rage every
where, We are giving It1

ABSOLUTELY FREE to introduce our co3d*- Juet Bend name
and address and we will send it to you nt once. Address

Mdei»f8.Co.,12RoySt., Providence, R. I., ILS.*.

LAW SUIT GROWS 
OUT OF LAND DEAL

David Russell Sues J. E. Greenshleld 
for Profits Latter Is Alleged# to 
Have Secured Privately.

800 ENGLISH COTTON 
MILLS CLOSED DOWN

EGBERT AND MITCHELL 
CALGARY CANDIDATE

Announced Retirement of Mayor 
Jamieson Brings Them Out—Di
rect Legislation League to Take a 
Hand—Libor Candidate Possible.

B. C.LUMBER MEN ARE 
PROTESTING STRONGLY

Calgary, Oct. 3.—Mayor Jamieson s 
announcement that he will not be a 
candidate for the third term in of
fice, and Aid. Egbert’s declaration 
that he will run for the office or 
chief magistracy of the city has put 
an entirely different complexion on 
the situation within the space of 
twenty-four hours.

The mayor's announcement came 
somewhat as a surprise in view of his 
recent intimation that he would be a 
candidate for a third term in office, 
and Aid. Egbert lost no time in taking 
advantage of the turn of events to 
announce his candidature. Whatever 
else may happen, it is safe to say mat 
there will be a good, stiff fight be
tween Aid. Egbert and Aid. Mitcnen 
for mayoralty honors, but there is 
every possibility that one or two more 
aspirants to office will be brought out 
yet.

Thc^ Calgary Trades and Labor 
Council has notified its intention ot 
taking a hand in the municipal elec
tions this year, and will endeavour to 
organized Direct Legislation League 
organled Direct Legislation League

Ottawa, Oct. 3.—David Russell, 
financial agent of Montreal, has issued 
a writ against James E. Greenshields, 
> lawyer, also of Montreal, for $1, 
250,000 damages in the high court 
here. The writ is in connection witn 
an old dispute arising out of the op

Federation of Cotton Spinners Declare 
Lockout aiul Shut Down 800 Mills 
—1 0,000 Employeees Are Thrown 
Out of Employment—Lockout Ori
ginated From Small Strike.

Manchester, Oct. 3—The lock-out 
of their employees by the federation 
of cotton spinners went into effect to
day. About 800 of the mills owned 

| by members of the Federation shut
down and some 150,000 - empl lyèes 

iterations of the Qu’Appelle, Long Lake! were locked dut. The lock-out orig- 
■4nd Saskatchewan Railway ana!touted in a small strike in the Fern 
Steamboat Company. This company! mi'!s at Oldham. There it seems only 
was given land subsidies along tne sevylity-five men were involved l ut 
route, the government holding oacal t*10 unions all through the district 
one-third of thé total grant of 6,4Uo'supported the strikers and refused to 
acres per milé of railway. This one- arbitrate -the trouble. The employers
third was a security that the com
pany would carry out its agreement, 
and amounted to 483,269 acres. The 
company sold one-third still due it 
from the government to Messrs. Wm. 
Pugsley, E. R: Osier, Herbert v. 
Hammond and Charles S. Matinnes. 
prior to May 19th, and they in turn 
sold It to Russéll and Greenshields. 
Mr. Russell claims that Mr. Green, 
shields gave to the Canadian North
ern Railway Co. certain great advan
tages regarding the first choice of me 
land set apart by the government foi 
the two companies to take *__t re
serves from, and received no cor
responding advantage from the C.I4. 
R. He claims that Mr. GreeUSnieias 
djd this for private

thereupon gave notice that unless the 
strike was submitted to arbitration a 
general lockout ' would be inaugur
ated today.

MISSING SAILORS FOUND.

Death List In New Hampshire Trag
edy Reduced to 23.

New York, Oct. 3—Three sailors in
cluded in the tentative death list caus
ed by the swamping of a barge in tne 
Hudson River on Saturday night, were 
reported safe today. Five others re
ported missing but not recognized as 
being aboard the barge turned up 
safely. This cuts the list of dead to 
23 with 9 missing. Two other drown 

considerations !nss among sailors of the fleet occur- 
d that any such considerations giv- red today. One of the crew of the 

<;h Mr. Greenshields should be shared Kansas, believed to have been Eugene 
Equally by both partners. Mr. Rus- Audit, gave his life in saying a young
sell is therefore calling for an ati 
Counting of the deal and for $1,250,- 
900 damages.

INQUIRY DROPPED.

New York, Sept. 30—Wireless saved 
nineteen more lives on the last trip of 
the Koenigen Luise, of the North Ger
man Lloyd, to the Mediterranean and 
back. She has just arrived at this 
port. Capt. Harrassowiz reports this, 
the saved lives being those of the crew 
of an old-fashioned full rigged ship, 
the Harvest Queen, after she was 
leaking, half-filled with water, and 
drifting five days helplessly in the 
su liny seas, one thousand miles off the 
nearest land—the Azores—with three 
flags of distress hoisted on the miz
zenmast.

One steamer, an unknown Italian, 
descried the signals, made them out: 
"Sifip full of water, in instant need 
of-help, high danger” and the flash
ed over her wireless apparatus: “Ship 
1,600 miles due south Azores sinking; 
we are too far away to assist in 
time."

That message was caught by the 
wireless instruments on board the 
steamship Koenigen Luise at about 2 
o’clock in the morning of Aug. 24. The 
operator touched the bell to the cap
tain’s bridge and aroused the captain, 
and orders were given to change the 
course to the point indicated. In four 
hours, when day had clearly broken, 
the disabled ship was sighted.

The steamship made all speed to
ward the disabled craft, and boats 
were at once lowered. The first boat 
bfréught ten men and the second 
brought the remainder.

Resignation.
Prince Albert, Sask., Oct. 3—B J„ 

intends making itself a factor in the I McDermott is no longer chief of police

woman visitor to the battleship. To
night a sailor cleaning the side of the 
hospital ship Solace lost his balance 
and was swept under the vessel by the 
swift tide. A companion dived to 

______ the rescue but without avail. The name
Prince Albert Chief of Police Tenders of the vlctim was not Earned.

Grappling for the lost New Hamp
shire sailors brought no results today. 
One, sailor’s body was Çound but ex

elections for next year. The lnten-
amination showed it to be that of Jos. 

■ here and at tonicht’s counoil mpptiTi? Dudley» a coal passer» on the repair 
tion to bring out a number of good . f .. .. iship Panther, missing since Sept. 28.
aldermauic candidates has practically a reP°rt of the pollce committee was Thg poIIce theory is that many of the 
been adopted as a policy by this or- read stating that at their final meeting bodies have been swept into the lower 
ganization, and within the next two] to consider evidence heard at the in- bay or far up the river by the swift

Agtrinst American Dumber Being 
“Dumped” ï)ùty Frçe Into Alberta 
—Lumbermen Plan to Exclude 
American Competitors.

Nelsoc, B.C., OcL 1.—That it win 
be necessary for the production of tne 
mountain lumber mills to, be consid
erably curtailed for the remaining 
months of 1910, that the existing 
prices will be maintained, and that 
drastic measures may be taken to 
meet the competition from the Am
erican lumbermen who are enabled 
owing to the unprotected Canadian 
market to dump common lumber in 
the prairie provinces, were the deci
sions of greatest importance reached 
at the convention of the mountain 
lumbermens's association held yester
day. The meeting was . one ot ; tne commissioners wilt riotpieatsé ] eitÿ‘ power development at Làcotte

weeks they will inagurate an active vestigation held Friday the resignation 
campaign with the object of getting , . ...
out some good men to represent the * ’
different wards as aldermen next! accordingly they decided it to be un- 
year. They will direct their efforts necessary to take any further steps 
chiefly in this direction, but it is also In the matter. They moved that his 
possible that they may rustle a can- resignation be accepted and that he be 
didate for the mayoralty and endeav given a month’s salary. They added 
or to get him elected. ' that they regretted exceedingly that

The opinion has been expressed that the local daily had seen fit to publish 
Aid. Egbert’s chances against Aid, verbatim some of ~ the disgusting de- 
MAchell for the mayoralitÿ are good tails of the evidence and recommend- 
in view of the fact that he comes from ed that in future the press be excluded 
the West End, while Aid. Mitchell’s from any meeting of the council or 
interests are in Ward IL, where both committee in which. details of this na- 
Commissioner Clarke and Commission- ture were likely to come up for dis- 
èr Graves lives. It is thought that cussion. The report passed without 
this will be urged as one of the strong- a murmur. The cdhncil also author- 
est arguments in favor of the election ized C. H. Mitchell of Toronto to draw 
of Aid. Egbert as mayor. A Ward III. up plans and speciftèations for the myv 
NSèard of commissioners will rtot’piea'scI vity1 power development at LacoTIf 

largest and best attended ever hem thg people of the West End altogether, Falls. It is planned to have every- 
in the city, and most of the great and tbey wju n0 doubt tIke to see the thing ready to let thp contracts by the
lumber manufacturing companies chalrman of the commission a West .................
were represented. The demand rotund man 
lumber has suffered a serious relapse'

current. Memorial services were held 
on the New Hampshire this afternoon.

WILL HEAR COMPLAINTS.

Headaches — nausea — indigestion—muddy complexion—pimples-» 
bad breath—these are some of the effects of con
stipation The mild, sensible, 
reliable remedy ■» m j 1

i...n.jir ‘
They contain the latest 

discovered and best évacuant known, which 
empties the bowels without the slightest discomfort and without dis- I 

turbing the rest of the system. Constantly increased doses are not necessary.
25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 2Sc. and we will mail them. 25 j 

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited. - Montreal,

IMMENSE REWARD 
FOR CONSPIRATORS

One Hundred Thousand Dollars Of
fered for . Perpetrators of the Los 
Angeles Outrage.

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 3—Under the 
stimulus of preferred rewards aggre
gating $400,000, hundreds of police
men and private citizens here and in 
all the coast cities are searching for 
clues that may lead to the arrest of 
the conspirators held responsible for 
the blowing up of the Times building 
last Saturday, and the attempted de
struction of the homes of Gen. Otis 
and of J. Zeehandelaar, secretary of 
the Merchants and Manufacturers’ As
sociation. Police and civil officers be
lieve that at least three men were con
cerned in the outrage which cost the 
lives of more than a score of Times 
employees, and the city has placed a 
price of $40,000 upon the head of 
each. The county today voted an addi
tional reward of $5,000 for every man 
captured and convicted, and on top 
of all members of the Merchants and 
Manufacturers’ Association decided to 
offer $50,000. Twenty-five thousand, of 
this amount already has been sub
scribed. The rest it is predicted will 
be subscribed tomorrow. Upon the as
sumption that at least three men were 
responsible, the combined offers of re
ward thus approximate $100,000, a 
figure almost unpreceded in the annals 
of criminal pursuit. The entire city 
has beeen aroused. One newspaper, 
that has been friendly to union labor 
printed a first page editorial today 
demanding that in view of the stric
tures directed at the unions in connec-

THE FISH BRAND SUCKER
famous for its'surenet 
of doing its days work- 
arid that days work is' 
to keep you dry andlo 
comfortable when it’ 
rains. v

SOLD EVERYWHERE 

- Bisrn m sMMCMT nv'bW!

orme )«gB«[ 
AenH®

TOWER CANADIAN C0;m$
.TORONTO. CANADA.

Sv

SHIPMENTSTARTS ON 
THE NEW LINE TODAY

First Train Load of Western Grain 
Over National Transcontinental 
Goes East Today.

Before Chief of Berlin Police.

Berlin, Oct. 3—The president of the 
police board this afternoon sent a let
ter to the four English and American 
newspapermen requesting them te ap
pear at police headquarters tomorrow 
morning for a hearing of their side of 
the case in the attack made upon them 
by the police during the rioting in the 
Mbabit district a few nights ago. It 
was explained that this request was 
the outcome of representations made 
by the American and flfitish ambassa
dors at the Berlin office. The fore- 
eign press association has unanimous-

________ ____ lÿ adopted a resolution protesting
first of May next year. The project against the mal-treatment of the cor- 
will develop approximately ten thous- ! respondents and expressing emphatic

„ , . T - I tion with the explosion, the strike
Foreign Correspondents Will Lay Case nQW Qn be called off.

Union Men Will Act.
Dos Angeles, Cal., Oct. 3—The state 

federation of labor which met in con
vention here today probably will take 
action tomorrow looking toward» the 
appointment of investigators who will 
work in connection with the commit
tee named by the city officials. Chief 
of Police Galloway said today that he 
expected to have one or all of the con
spirators in custody within a few

Winnipeg, Oct. 3—Unexpected de
lays prevented the starting of the first 
traiA load of grain over the National 
Transcontinental Railway from Winr 
nipeg to Fort William but it is ex
pected that it will go out on Tuesday. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific has not yet 
taken over the line but work is being 
done under agreement between J. D. 
McArthur, contractor, the National 
Transcontinental Commission and the 
G.T.P. The* connection at the west end 
will not be ready for several months 
on account of delays caused by the St. 
Boniface city council and other rail
way companies which have blocked 
the laying out of the lifie into Winni
peg. _

MONTREAL BRANCH

Minister of Railways Thinks it Would 
Pay From the Start.

Montreal, Oct. 3—Hon. G. P. Gra
ham states that the bçst stroke of 
policy the Quebec government could 
possibly pursue would be\to build the 
Montreal brarich of the Grand Trunk 

„ , ^ , 1 Pacific as such a line connecting uphours and later he stated he expected , cMef rfty and t o£ the Domin.
the news to come from San Francisco. I ion with ,unh an important transcon- 
whence haS come the most promising tjnenta, syst€m as the G.T.P. would 
clue so far developed. . pay good interest from the very mo-

i ment the last rail was laid. The prov-
SEXATOR LOR1MER INQUIRY.

I1.ince could either operate the railway

BIG MAIL ORDER FRAUD.

Toronto Outfitting Co., Accused of Ob
taining Money Under False Pretences

Toronto, Oct. 1—Charged with ob
taining $26 from Wm. Chisholm, of 
Loch Lomond. Cape Breton, N.S., Sam 
uel Goldsmith, who claims to be the 
Toronto Outfitting Co., and the Na
tional Shirt and Suit Manufacturing 
Co., was arrested by Detective Guth
rie today.

For some time past the local detec- 
tiye department have been receiving , 
complaints about the way the Toronto 
Outfitting Co. had been doing business.

during the past sixty days and wnne 
the British Columbia mountain mills 
enjoyed a record business during the 
first six months of the years, the crop 
scare on the prairie was followed oy 
a very marked decrease in the de
mand fdi* the product. The output for 
1310 will fall considerably short oi 
the milling capacity of the mountain 
mills. v

Protection Demanded.
The question of the lack of protec

tion from the dumping of low-grade 
American lumber in the prairie pro
vinces wras taken up. It was decided 
that a committee should be appointed 
to go fully into the matter and re
port upon the best means to be ad
opted for the protection of the in
terests of the association. A promin
ent lumber manufacturer said the

....__ __ __ _ vc.. ___«.______ _ ____ . - „ .... question or could lease it to the
and horse powrer at a cost of a million condemnation of the. president’s reply RepresenttIves White and Bcckemeycr Qrand Trunk Pacific at such a figure 
--- ...................................------------------- ***— ♦v'~< Will Be Closed. - ..... * - - --

TO KEEP OUT OF COURT. dollars. The work is to be done in in which he took the position that the 
stages, the initial Ône developing a - mere presence of the correspondents, 
third of that amount for less than made them law-breakers. The asso- Chicago, Oct. 2—In support of

that would relieve the province of all 
future financial responsibility.

| half the cost.

ATTEMPTED BOMB OUTRAGE.

Application Made on Behalf of Michael]
Fraser, of Barrie, Out.

Barrie, Oct. 3.—The first round in]
,the big legal fight, which is expected
to begin at the Assizes here tomor-| Chicago Mail Arrested When He Tries from police assaults while discharg- Beckemeycr, already heard by the sen-

to Enter Mrs. Palmer’s Residence. |mg their professional duties. tutorial investigation committee, arc to
be recalled to* the stand tomorrow.

elation has also sent a letter to Chan- i charges that the election of Senator 
cellor Von Bethmann Hollweg, review- Lorimer was talned with bribery and 
ing the facts and asking for redress corruption at least two of the wit- 
and a guarantee of personal safety nesses, representatives C.H. White and

Chicago; Oct. 3—After placing a 
I bomb beside the residence of Mrs.
| Potter Palmer and cutting his coat

row.over the romantic marriage of 
Michael Fraser, octogenarian, to Miss 
Robertson, took place today.

Mr. John King, K.C., one of the
counsel for the defendants In the case I jnto shreds with a butcher knife, 
which has been brought by the rela- piercing his skirl, Fred C. Wahlem 
tivesi of the old man to have him de-j meyer, 26 years old, attempted last 
Glared insane, appeared before Mr. night to gain entrance into. the man 
Justice Britton and lodged an objèc-1 gion. He was arrested, 
tion to Ml Fraser being brought to Wahlenmeyer demanded an audi- 
give evidence. He informed His 1 ence with Mrs. Palmer", but the 
Lordship that two doctors had exam- watchman, the first person, encoun 
ined the old man and had prepared tered, summoned the police. Wahlen- 
affidavits to the effect that he was meyer at first told a story of having 

Canadian prairie provinces are ™aa® suffering from arterial • eilerosis, and seen a man placing the bomb at the
that his condition was such that it side of the house and of struggling 
would be dangerous to have him with him.
brought down to Barrie. Mr. Justice Finally Makes Confession.
Middleton in the examination for dis. Later the prisoner confessed to hav- 
jeovery had not insisted upon Fraser ing put the explosive there and 
going to Barrie, and Mr. King sug-1 having cut his clothes to beaç. out his 
gested that His Lordship might visit narrative. .Mrs. . Palmer was at home 
the old man and interview him per- 0-4 the time and the whole household

the dumping ground for poor lumber 
from the States mills. Manufacturers 
are now considering a scheme for 
meeting the condition which may In
volve a drastic departure from tno 
established, practice of wholesalers. 
It is well known that Britisl) Colum
bia is probably the best customer Al
berta has for many of her products, 
and by the profits of the lumber

advantages than any which may ac
crue to them through having lumberi 
on the free list.

The people writing the letters said ’ industry In this province the people oi 
that they had sent money in reply to the prairie provinces gain far greatei

— ^ -3 * - — •— a — » „ X4- — — n •# — — n tf #1 o
advertisements they had received from 
the company, but could get np reply, 
no goods and no satisfaction. Inspec
tor Duncan started an investigation 
and found that Goldsmith was carry
ing on a mail order business.

Hundreds of letters have been re- - Believed 
cèiyed end in some cases the amounts ' 
have been large while in others they Kenora, Oct. 2—Thç return this af- 
are $10 and $25. The police intend to #ternoon ^ one Gf the Searching parties

EMjPTY CANOE FOUND.

to Tell the Fate of Two 
Kenora Men.

bring witnesses from Nova Scotia to 
appear against him. Other charges are 
likely to follow. Some of the letters 
received are from Philadelphia, Atlan-

who left four days ago to find the 
missing men, Charles Jones and Stan
ley McCannon, who disappeared 
twelve days ago while hunting on the

sonally. was thrown into excitment by the

MAINTENANCE MEN'S DISPUTE.

Royal Commission Opens Sessions in 
Winnipeg.

The subpoenas for Minority Leader 
Brownd, state Senator John Broderick 
and Representative Robt. Wilson, who 
are directly accused of having paid 
other legislators had not been served 
late today although it was unofficially 
announced that Mr. Browne and Sena
tor Boderick would probably appear 
before the committee tomorrow or

„„ , . , . , proximity of death or injury from the•Would it be a greater risk to have] pomb
him brought down than for me to go 
to Midland?” inquired Mr. Justice 
Britton, adding: “I certainly will not 
go there.’’

Wahlenmeyer, questioned by the 
police as to his motive, said: "Why 
did I do it? Oh, just for instance.” 

The police announced they would

Winnipeg, Oct. 3;—Judge McGib- 
bon, of Brampton, Ont., chairman ; F.
H. McGuigan and Mr. Lee, compris
ing the Royal Commission appointed 
by the Dominion government to in- Tuesday, 
quire into the grievances of the main
tenance of way men of the Canadian 
Pacific, C.N.R. and G.T.P., arrived 
here at noon and immediately opened 
the first session of the board, which 
Will last all week.

The evidence taken will be referred entrànce of the Great Northern Rail- watin. The announcement of the 
to the department of labor at t |way into tbis cj£y a number of streets 
tawa. Maintenance of way men an were c£oaedj in return for which the 
through Canada have been asking or company agreed to build terminals 
sème time for increased wages, an bere and promised that work would 
the appointment of the present com- be wel, under way this fall. So far

WINNIPEG AND THE G. N.‘

City Wants tlie Company ta Fulfil Its 
Agreement.

Winnipeg, Get. 3—To facilitate the 
en

I way into this city a number of streets
vhich the

company agreed to build terminals

Winnipeg Parity Ca-mpaign:
Winnipeg, Oct. -3.-‘-The sessions ot 

the purity conference this morning 
were devoted to discussions . of the 
question of law enforcement and tne 
relation of the movement for the 
suppression of social vice to thé re
ligious world Illustrations of what 
had been accomplished In other large 
centres of population were given oy 
speakers from the United States, ana 
Winnipeg workers were urged to per
sist in their efforts to remove abuses.

mission was the step taken by thri£be
government to avert what might have 
been a serious strike.

WIRELESS CAUSES LAWSUIT.

tic City, Oregon, Manitoba, Kamloope jakej brought to town only the sad 
and many other cities east and west, intelligence that the discovery was

made early this morning of their 
canoe. It was found turned upside 
down in the main channel oi the bay. 
The paddles, besides McCannon’s coat

THREE KILLED ON CIRCUS TRAIN

japd a cap belonging, to Jones were 
’found, conclusive evidence as to the

Augusta Police Gathered in Show
Company Pending Further Inquiry
Into the Case. ______  _____ _____ __________ ___

Augusta, Ga., Oct. 2. In a riot on £ate of the.two pipn. The scene of tlie 
the Hagenback-Wallace circus tral“j£atality is just three and a half miles 
from Columbia to Augusta this morn- the tent, where evidence was
Ing, three mçn are- known to n0Le#|shown of their having spent their first 
been killed and ttitrty-thréë members jgbt ^ return is being made tonight 
of the circus crew were arrestee.|^ltb a guppiy Qf dynamite which will 
Paul A. Williams, of Athens, biinngjbe uged jn an endeavor to recover the 
clerk of the Southern Railway at^
Columbia, was shot to death and mSj 
body mutilated. A nçgro eanvasmaB 
and an employee of the cook tent ot 
the circus are also dead. Saturday s^aohl<s Crashed to the Ground but 
night the work force of the circus --- “ ” ”
was paid off in Columbia and tho en-

Mr. Macdonald, K.C., for the plain- qUegyon Mrs. Palmer In regard to 
tiff, said tactics of counsel for the de. threatenlng letters which she had re
fendants has been for delay right ceived in an effort to discover the 
through, and he was not, going to man’s reason for the act. It is be- 
stand for it. He was informed that i|eved Wahlenmeyer Is a member of 
Fraser has been taking automobile an organization. The police are pro- 
trips and had even been out in a ceedlng on the theory that he thought 
canoe. to gain a reward for having "saved”

“Are you going to use that as evl- the house-and its occupants from 
dence of his insanity?” asked the “some mysterious bomb thrower,” 
Judge. and that his mutilation of his clothes

Mr. Macdonald: I certainly object to was to substantiate this claim, 
these two affidavits and submit that Suffers from Hypochondria.
Fraser is able to come here. Later Wahlqnmeÿier s .mother and

Mr. Justice Britton said he would! sisfer were found at their home here, 
allow, the matter to rest until the case They declared the young man suffered 
opened: Half a . dozen prominent I fcom an aggravated form of hypo-

company have not made the
slightest move in this direction and 
tonight Mayor Evans informed At
torney Fisher who is representing the 
company here that unless General 
Superintendent Gilmore of St. Paul is 

Operators Interfered With Messages here on Wednesday and signs the 
for Rival Company. agreements to at once proceed with

the terminals the streets closed will

Liberal Candidate Withdraws.

i bodies.

tire crew is said to have been^gamo* 
.ling on the train.

Champion Steer Roper of World.
Hugo. Okla., Oct. 3—By roping and 

throwing a steer in 21 seconds J. Elli
son Carroll retained his title of cham
pion of the world here today- C. H. 
Johnson, Carroll's nearest competitor, 
threw a steer in 27 seconds.

AVIATORS COLLIDE.

Neither of the Men Were Killed.

alienists are hère ,tti give evidence. chondria, amounting to dementia at

Buffalo, Oct. 3.—The supreme, court be declared open and all negotiations 
today reserved decision on the ques-’declared at an end, which means that 
tion whether It is unlawful for one! the company will not be allowed to 
wireless company to prevent the enter Winnipeg, 
transmission of messages by an op
position concern. The steamer “West
ern States” had an accident off Long 
Point on September 21 and tried to 
get into communication with the, 
station here and at Dunkirk. Every 
effort was frustrated, it is alleged, oy 
operators for a rival wireless com
pany. E. C. Goodwin and Nelson 
Holtj the operators charged with be-

IN DELICATE <X)NDITION.
I times. This the police stated after iing responsible for the interference, *

thie interview that this probably ac-r - - * -------- ~
I counted for Wahlenmeyer’8 actions
last night. Wahlenmeyer is said to 
have been connected with a garage at 
Dps Moines, Iowa.

PASSENGERS BOBBED.

To Be Tried Now Might Have Serious 
Effect on Leneve Woman.

London, Oct. 3.—Ethel Leneve, who 
is being held for trial on the charge
of being an accesory after the fact _______
y thp murder oj.Belle EHmore, »>e| Chicago Men on Rock Island Train

Relieved of Fortune.
Pueblo, CoL, Oct. 3—Pasengers on 

the Pullman car Rosemont attached

American actress, whose husband. Dr.
Hawley Crippen, is held as her mur
derer, is in a delicate condition. The 
prison doctor fears that if she is! £o Rock Island westbound passen- 
placed on trial in her present condi- ger train that arrived at 2 o’clock lo
tion it will have a serious effect on day have been nibbed of between 
her. Miss Li neve remains unshaken $6,000 and $8,000 in cash 'drafts, 
in her infatuation for Dr. Crippen, cheques and jewels since leaving Chi- 
but declares that if she gains her lib- cago. Geo. L. Parsons of Chicago lost 
erty she will commit suicide. | $7,000 in drafts. H. S. Hollister, Chas.

Hopper and Carson Knight all of Chf- 
Hon. Mr. Brodeur Better. | cago, were also robbed. The car was

Milan, Italy, Oct. 2—The aviators 
Dickson and Thomas, collided while 
circling the Aerodroqie here at a 
rapid pace today. The machines lock
ed together and crashed to the
ground. Dickson was taken out of ... .
the wreckage probably fatally hurt Ottawa, Oct. 3.—Hon. Phllllpe Bro. detached from the train here (and will 
internally. Thomas was injured about deur has returned to the Capital from be subjected to a careful search for 
the legs, hands and head, but his Caledonia Springs. He is feeling bet —■—* -
condition is not serious. ter tor rcst-

New Bishop of Keewatin.
Winnipeg, Oct. 3.—Announcement 

was made this morning of the ap
pointment of Rev. Ottide Charlebois. 
O.M.I., one of the earliest Catholic 
missionaries in the West, and untL 
recently principal ,pf the industrial 
school at Duck Lake. Sask., as bishop 
of the newly established diocese or

bishop for the diocese of Regina will 
not be made for some time.

HIS DAUGHTER KNEW THE 
RIGHT REMEDY

To Cure Kidney Trouble
The United States is all right, you 

know, but Uncle Sam’s doctors have not 
found a cure for serious Kidney Trouble. 
When sick folks down there want to get 
well, they send to Canada for Gin Pills.

At least, that is the way Mr. H. S.BaH, 
of Oxford, Ohio, was cured of a bad case 
of Kidney Disease.

Mr. Ball took the usual remedies pres
cribed by the doctors, and wore plasters, 
and was rubbed with liniments—but 
steadily grew worse . In a letter to his 

Toronto, Oct. 2. Col. Jeffrey, no- daUgkter, who lived in Canada. Mr. Ball
minated by South Wellington Libérais, 
has declined the nomination for busi
ness reasons. Indications are that 
J. R. Howitt, Conservative, will be 
elected by acclamation.

: =;:= $ * & & « K # X 4$ # :

were arrested on a charge of violât-, 
ing the penal law. Goodwin was,*
committed to jail but was released to
day on a writ of habeas corpus. Ev-| 
itience was given to show that the 
operators acted under instructions 
from their superior.

AERONAUTS INJURED.
4*

Four Persons Have Narrow Escape 
When Balloon Drops to Earth.

London, Oct. 3—Owing to a valve1 
jamming, a balloon in which there j £= 
were three men and a French actress 
named Donarder, dropped 7,000 feet ! s”= 
today, landing near Roydon, Essex, j 48 
All four were severely Injured. The'iS 
balloon dropped so rapidly it over
took the ballast thrown out and sand 
struck the faces of the ballonists, giv
ing the impression of an upward sand

the missing property. A. Gaines andstorm. Donarder, like the men, Is an 
A. Drake, porters, à¥e being held. expert aeronaut.

ANOTHER DISMISSAL
FROM PRINTING BUREAU

Ottawa, Oct. 3—The latest 
dismissal from the Government 
Printing Bureau is that of R. 
E. Cook, chief of the litho 
graphing room, who was plac
ed under suspension three 
months ago and on Saturday 
received official notification 
from- the King’s Printer that 
his services In the dept, ot 
public printing and stationery 
were not required. Mr. Cook 
entered the bureau ÆS a com
positor in 1887 and worked up 
to the position of head of the 
lithographing branch at a sal
ary of $1,760 per year. Mr. 
Cook when seen said he did not 
know for what cause he had 
been dismissed.

p 4? 4? 4'< 48 48 4? 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 4? 48

wrote of his serious condition . His 
daughter immediately sent_ him two 
boxes of Gin Pills, which did him so much 
good that he knew he had found the 
right remedy at last.

July 25th, 1909.
"Find enclosed one dollar for which 

please send me two boxes of Gin Pills. 
My daughter-Sent me two boxes and I 
had a bad case and am getting well fast. 
I find lots of men down here in the same 
fix that I was in, and I shall surely re
commend Gin Pills to everybody.”

H. S. BALL.

Gin Pillsareaproduct that every Cana- 
48 dian may take pride in, and one that 

1 thousands endorse. They are made by 
the largest wholesale drug house in Ca
nada, who fully guarantee every box. _ In 
fact, Gin Pills are sold with a positive 
guarantee. If, after taking Gin Pills 
according to directions, you can honestly 
say that they have not done you any 
good, simply return the empty boxes to 
your dealer and your money will be 
promptly «funded. .* ’>-+•

For Kidney Trouble, for irritated and 
inflamed Bladder, for Pain in the Back, 
for Constipation and Biliousness which 
usually accompany Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles—Gin Pills are a certain, and 
speedy cure. 50c. a box—6 for $2.50. 

48 Sample free if you write National Drug & 
Chem. Co. Dept. A.D., Toronto. 32
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| SEPTEatBBK BANK CLEARINGS.

Bwiyijji fa^. -j$5Mt.. .lioflfll' to Sixteen

jjjj -,
-■.

Umipeg, Mart.; Oct. a.^Those who eO at a Unie of civil! war. One oi Toronto .. 
follovring the Feflerenko the lessee ledges in Chicago tottika (Winnipeg

tym guilty of a common crime, but on [Vancouver 
appeal'hy Mr. Hourwitch to. . Wartp- Ottawa 
lngton the man was discharged. qfuebic . .

Exerted Mneti ïtitoehoc. Calgary . .
If was fifteen months from the time • •

of arrest until release, but as Mr. Hamilton .
Hourwitch' remarked' ‘*It? Was bettlêt st‘ “Vhn • 
than a file of sçildlerk'in the cool gray tctorta . 

twb defending counsels ww the'brains ($awn of tiW motolpg?' K was a not- a”™*0?.': • 
ofjit ailr Isaac A. Hourwitch, a dru- gble trial to. many ways *8d every ®amontoh' 
li^it meniber of tne bar of both St. power on earth wa#.;exerted to save
Pet6^tgy»,a*l^NAW York. proIe*sqf .jlje stisoner. Jacob Schlf^ the lea#- JÜKËS2Ü ‘ 
of politisai economy and lecturer Oh jng member of the great firm of Khun Lethbridge
statistic» at the University of duc- Loeb & Cô„ bâfikète, carried a petai-

o and,‘doctor of phtioapphy"of Coi- tion personally to Président Roose- 
mannerec velt.

,,_jyàet fow^hys-oPevl- 
ce "have maWeildO at’ the wonder- 

k knowledge of Russian law and- the 
in Jmate familiarity with political con

ditions In the great empire which the 
defence dis'pTayV.

peated bétWeetf ' the tables ’of' the_____________ _______________ ___________
defending cOunseTs was the-brains <^wn of the jbe«dy(yh- R wgs a not- tMÜon

tit*’. ■ifMt-E*pt: go, 11
Month ending. Month end 

Mbnth Month* 
ending ending 

Sept. 34 Sept. 30. 
1*1,4 1*10

Montreal ... «M-8i088tB8.t *148,3*1,696 
126,910,038 112,864,897
76,961,048 60,827,428
46,428,621 28,036,000
ld,e¥6t*t 13,864,221 
9vf91>hé: 9,398.681

11,6*4,411 9,175,036
:r 7,148,228 . . 7^18*,
• 2i**ff,«*$ > ' "

6,323,985 
7,»84;304 
6,064,241?'
6,388,06*
4,814,188 
2,030:024 
1,932,726

wisconsh mu« m
STATEOFGREAT ALARM

Mftrte Pophlacfe Under Anils,
•hi» Desperado Whose Children 

Were Wotihdetf art» Caught, W At
tack the Town.

6,184,3*8r 
6,844,56* 
4,820,908 
4,372,243

ago and ‘doctor of pllHoappl 
uiibia: University. A quiet 
gentleman with the face of a scholar. |

Baked *®wo Men.
The second trial’ also occurred" in 

isigo and was for a crime of tne.
same kind! ife tin* abfc founa gmity 

h*s acted as counsel wh*h 1M this way Iii’ChtbàgOi bût oh- appeal
r¥“gee £ WM Wsue! to Secretary Root at Washington a
«fe? bot^ occastons he was sun- ordered and oh the very
cessful, for the tw* men accused now .v- h„„,

THREE CONSTRUCTION 
CAMPS ESTABLISHED

e«oy the liberty-of tf.e U.S.A., e|y be toolt >é rfgiied-the re-"id- hight of his retirement the last judl-
stfeftffraf the instant dèath' Which 
would'awalt them on their return to 
t*e ddm.gtn of the Czar.

; The niost "notable oiri'e was that id
Chicago, wljen the Russian govern 
ment sought to extradite John Fouran, 
aZ peasant, of. one of the .provinces oh 
t*e Baltic and a man who took a pro
minent part dn. the gréât Bàlttti up
rising. This rwas.-flf .more serious
Rature than probably any other that 
has oqcurnedH* Husstikf A great, con- 
ventitibeiras -called ait- BhPa. -th9 great

Alberta Central Building From Red 
Deer to Rocky Mountain House, is 
fShditog Grade Worit-^rhe C.P.R. 
fmpfovernents:

lease of Christian Rudowitz. Russian 
. poIittifetP re fugitive.

Ha# Been-In Siberia.
Although Mr. Hourwitch is not a 

member of the Social Democratic 
party, he has spent four years in at.
heria. himself. He has byt a faint’ ) -Grant maCGregor, chief engineer,

'm <4
punishment. The original warrant nkngements tor staffing grading ana 
wjilch sent him to the Arctic Circle constructlbn at the Mèdlclnè rivet, 

d he had been_ “striving for Ptopa- four miles" nÛ«M of Bvarts. in; add!
exporting aeapor^ ^of the Baltic, at - ganda although to a limited* exténtl | to the. two-camps now at work. 
Whidh inorer than a thousand attended. Eut ’.Vall happened and he was pack- ____
a delegate front each-vlllagn In tne| id off on the dreary northward trail 116 w1U al8° Btert bearing gangs at 
province. without trial or anything else. The

Organised’ a- Militia. | government avers that this lr not a
Sylvan Bake and" through the west 
country to prepare the way for the 
grading. Mr. Macgregor is short or

tion* to the effêtit'that all -rtllages oe- practice of any Seditious activities. I . to
all look! authorities appointed The two cities where he was com- hope9> ar the- harvest Is finishing, to

There in session they passed résolu! ' punishment but only prevents tne

tbs; camorra headquarters. INFERNAL
- Z T. “Z

INES

Winter, Mis', Oct. 2—"I'm coming 
ini" "fas the statement- made yester- 

ay by Dietz, the outlaw of Cameron 
•dm; when he learned "through a.re- 

pdrter of the Mintiëaptill» Tflbune 
<hat his eldesf son aW datiifttér'had
been shot and wounded and were how 
In the custody of the law, thç boy in 
a cell in the cohrity jal? at Hayward, 
and' the gtn under guard lit the doc
tor's care in the Hotel' AfrlifiSsr. âûdè 
Saturday afternoon Winter’ has been 
a village wrapped fn fear. ' That any 
one man cdtrid be sb greatly reared" by 
a'cortiniunity of sti-ong able-bodied 
men of the woods as* ttf justify the 
measures taken by the sheriff; is noth- 
irir short of unheard ot. Eighteen 
more meh were deputized Sunday and i 
given arms-to protect the town against 
a’ single-handed siege by Dietz. This 
aded to the-present garrison of twenty- 
five deputies, who were sworn in the 
village Saturday almost composes the 
male-population of ' the town. Al
though Clarence, the eldest son who 
was shot in the arm; was moved early 
Sunday morning by automobile to the 
county Jail at Hayward, fifteen armed 
men guarded the town hall, It" being 
expected that this would be the object 
of Dietz attack. *At flie head of the

Police Bettpyè Have Clue

Cincinnati, dhfo, sept, so.—u.etyc.
; lives who are investigating the murder 
;of Jbse$t Levers, an Itahaft, whicn HolocwlBtJn ^ 
took place two days ago, say they, have lng siurtt 1 
located the American headquarters of -- 
■the Camorra, the secret Neapolitan 
baud', through the confession of an un
named Italian here. The police say 
they have positive proof that tne

USED IN IDS ANGELES
, T'hués Btujd-

hy Uomb—Aiiother
Poiin'd Untie#" WlB3Difr of Owners1 
Home, and Still a Thlgd Discover
ed. ’ .»

■ - * ' ;•! > »
...21

headquarters are Joqated jn .a little : 
rqom In" New. York State. The Dana £•' 
"that* operated in this city did%o unaer 
instructions ftoniï, the head of the 
order, they aMoptu Additional evi
dence has been foiitiil which seems to 
bear out the theory that Luvera, was 
killed because of . his refusal to pay 
'tribute to the Cinclrjnati members ot 
the Cgmorra-. -
#•
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ISSUES ULTIMATUM a&ffür
era! Otis, publ.
Tonies, by means

>r ^ l-tAn':at.

! get a good supply next month. He 
wauta 204 team» and scrapers arid also

pose
by the Czar and- that ar town council' pelled" to stay were Talootorovsk ana
be orgknized-by universe! suffrage. A Ishlm, In the province of Tobolsk and —_ - . , . .
mljltla wag also'organized and attain- for tour years he pursued his stud lea needs* laborers for grading and clear
ed a strength of îé,4>»«, bût the troops being: little more than a boy at mat
of tire dzar arrived atid mtiwed dbwn time. Every morning and every! ‘̂ nü 
ST peasantry like grain. I evening an o«to*r oaued to -enquire j by J°mp£rfy „dlreét' “ZZ J£L

Those who were left sought tne after hie welfare" as the warrant & win allow rather than by
woods .and from there ckfried' on a reads, so that he’ was kept under con- contractors, “ - - “ ™*
harassing guerrilla warfare' again*; tinual observation.

Rfed Deer, Oct. 2 —The Alberto Cen 
trail Railway Company are making 
things- hum in. the censtruotlbn line 
between Red Deer and Rocky Moun
tain- House, seventy miles west. Mr^atairs In thé Winter hotel and sitting

to the doorway of the room in which 
•Myra, the wounded gifl, is confined ini 
bed, six more armed gnard» have been 
stationed night and day. Outride of 
, the building men are posted- on every 
corner. Heretofore these men have 
feared Dietz because they knew he 
was a man who feared no one, noté 

know that they abe justified fh In-* 
creasing their fear tenfold because" 
they, are dektthg' with a father wTidSS 
two children Have been shot and ar
rested. When Dietz’s own wagon, 
containing his son handcuffed and hie 
dàüghtér unconscious and bleeding in

of.Gen- 
Anegeles 
r nf il ma- 
fternoon. 
a quar.rel 
ri, which 
Times, ...a 
it is has

.. . , Z~. at his commaniEivHe has- been ably 
slightest se?on(je4 by thê' ïÂanufacturers Asso- 

provocation from the government elation whose s&rétafy was the ob- 
agent in charge of enforcing the sa- jeçt of the frug^yiecl dÿnatnitlng yes-

ome is ,teiown as
____tâ logated in the

most fashionabTê section of the city. 
Found Under Window.

Says If OUlcers Attempt to .Enforce chine, was mai 
Saloon Closing Order They Will Be Por twenty year». 
Shot—Appeal to the Governor. (with thé Tÿpoi

—:   I resulted. An h
Cass Lake, Minn., Oct. 3—With non-union pa; 

Cass Lake wrought up to a state of unibnl;
excitement whereupon the

loon closing order, will cause weapons tefday. Thé
■ 'the '‘BIvouac*’y1|

itonablé

the governmept. Johh Pouran was Agate P*#sdcuted.
ohe'bf these bands. Thfefe were traT- After tlie four years were over he

as the men get a much 
better show and the company Is likely 
to get better work. They are build
ing on the transcontinental standard ot

tors in the revolutionists’ camp, KotfU' came back to St. Petersburg, ana! » .4 grade.
ever,- and-^nany a.band were surprlseai practlsetflaw until In 1890 the police ! K ** Pfuûàhlc that the cement 
in the black forests gnd put to death.1 raided his house and found a Ku«- ï*6” brids!:' aCr??f. l
The guerilla bands turned and sought sian ftohstation dt George Kerinah's Rad Deer wl1' gon“ !vU.11 J 
out the ttoitors. add after abrféf triai hook’oiT Siberia and a ilréft <* «HOU. wlIRer' au^,tbat the, 1'B00,.feet 
Dy ’tlie tS'd SW were shot. Th.4 from a friend' in Netv York, which I viwiuct, which will form the bridgé 
haBpetie# to one fumtty of father, was to bd glvèh to a' fund for the re-| «ufxwstruoture, wHl be put on next

nf 6 of whommother and daughter, all 
had laid information.

, Pouran Was a member of this pell- 
tioei'haMd. an# it was.for this that tub 
Russian government sought to extra
dite him. The defence was the same

to the
r-tne re-, ................... , _

lief of pblltidal pfrtbners. HKs| e.rteJ the ateel 18 Uld
it was proposed triaUW be sent to riv*l in th- spring .
Siberia for tea years, bat he escaped The aotlvlt>' ln railroad, circles in 
frarii thé cauntrv before arreetea. »nd aroupd Red-Deey Is making itsqH 
Thfe ban has been taken off in the re- if«U ln the husihes* of town and dis
cent manifesto of 1906. issued’by Real estate is stiffening ana

as aP'tile FedareSko-trlaLthat the ot- Czar, and Mr. Hourwitch 1#e ri#Cd re-! tbe merchants,.hotel men, and .ethers 
feicB was a. political crime cêmmtttt ’turned as a newspaper correspondent are reporting more seed b usiner-

GKAT MEXICAN FATAL RIOT ON CIRCUS 
» . MINE DISASTER TRAIN IN THE SOUTH

______Tfcé
prices set on central property are 
double what they were three years 
ago, and greatly In advance of last 
year.

-.P.R. Improvements.
The C.P.R. extya gang* are still

working ott the new sidings In the 
White Man Shot to Death—negro >"ard- Three through sidings are lam 

Jumped From Rapidly Moving down, and tt^e otners Will be finish- 
Traln and is Killed, and Attempt ed UP ln » few da>s. They will afford
Made to Rob Employees of Circus, accommodation for 160 to 200 cars

_______ | beyond the old facilities.
At present Mechanical Foreman

Noruay is looking after the repairs'of 
flrBt all the engines of the C. & E. line 

section of Sangneck circus trai”. en and branches north of Red Deer. New
in | machinery has been arriving this fall 

in the shape of two lathes, shaping 
machine, drill, et?., and when the en-

Explosion of Coal Dnât Results til 
Death of Seventy-two Miners in 
Mexico. •

t Mont Roy, Mexico, Oct. 2.—A spec
ial from Las Esperanas, Coshuiia, Augusta, Oct. 2.—Following serious 
says Friday night a- tremendous explo- rioting early today aboard the 
sion of coal dust occurred ln No. 2
mine at' Palu,-belonging to the cos- route from Columbia to Augusta,
fihila Coal Company. The force ot which a white man was shot to aeatn, ;
the explosion blew down all of the a negro forced to jump from tne' glne gets here next month', the atidl-
tlmbgrs in, the slope from the sixth rapidly moving car and an attempt1 tional machinery will be installed.

' This will greatly increase ‘ the repair
ing facilities here.

The roundhouse Is overcrowded and 
it has been practically decided to add 
a six-stall Addition next spring, which

VCt to, the- surface. It blew out the made to rob the employees ot tne 
mouth of the stop, lifting 20 teet ot circus. Wholesale arrests were znaue 
the surface and closing the mine. The by the Augusta police on the arrivai 
fan house was also blown dbwn, out o£ tÿe ^ here. Three negroes, one 
thç faa and engine were not injured. of Wbom confessed to taking part in 
Entrance jra*. made to the mltfe the trouble on the traln, are ln jail 
through the second opening, but »-* toniAt. charged wtth mutriér aha 
the ventilating currents and air sup.- noting. Paul Williams, a southern 
Pfiea being destroyed it was Ratios- raUway shipping clerk. Was shot to 
ribte to penetrate into the mine tar death. His body was robbed ana 
enough >ç reach any of the miners. _ . then thrown from the train. Tué

V^cue Ovefcome. negro who was forced to jumpi from
,^be flrgt rCTfae party »as overcome th6 traln believed to have been 

a Pbrty had t0 go ln anfl killed, and J. H. Weeks saved'himsei*
r ve theiri. party wa* over- from the fury of the negro rowdies by
come by the a/ter damn but were concealing- himself beneath a canvas, 
brought to the surface afld revided in Following- thU, the negroes are said 
a tow hours. Tne work of restoring t0 have started through the train to 
the air currents Is proceeding as rapid- r,b other employees, when they were 
tA possible with all the men It is placed under arrest by the circus ae- 
safe to work. Two bodies have so tedtive.
far been recovered and there are . - . ______ ____
about seventy moro men in the mm*. SUHffiSN- DHBDOE RAISED.
There is up posrihiUty of them being _______
recovered alive, as It will be 48 hours Was- Tewed» Along Bottmn of mm. to 
more before ah' the "oo3Ks can be, port Arthur,
reached. Thp rescue helmets, ot" ..
which- the oompasiy ha* a toll sup- j Eort William, Ont., Oct. 1-vThle 
ply, could not be used, as they were so dredge belonging- to the Great Lakes 
heavy and thé space leTt to craW.i Dredlng company which sank outside 
through, so small, that the men coma ,
not get through with them an. Thu f —‘ ™ S w
mine was the largest producer of the wae;t>r-.0UBllt

will make it .a ten stall; round-house.
Though the new station interior is 

ready;'and the baggage room Is being 
used, its full occupation is held back 
waiting for tha construction of the 
new platform and other exterior ar 
rangements.

DOUBLE «ÏAICHHfG OEiti. k R.

Ready Between Winnipeg and Portage 
—To Push Ahead to Regina.

. Winnipeg; Oct. 2—O Saturday 
General Superintendent Aruttdël and 
party of Canadian Pacific officials 
went over the new double ■ tracking 
between , here and Fortage la Prairie. 
Sb' pleased are' theÿ with the state of 
the roadbed- that the operation of 
freight and passenger trains ov.er the 
new line will start this we&.x Ftirther 
than that the extension of the double 
tracking now in hand will be" pushed 
and next year thé double tracking will 
be started from that point on to Re
gina.

FEAR DYNAMITING.
Cosh tula enmnanv <,„a t0 the Company's plant here oh SatUf- -----------
p‘£Æo

The cauu°of Qie explosion has n0t dndk th^.ralsedT W the flbatlng drÿ 
y^t been accurately drieratin^ bpt ^ IsfXt' ^ pr’SjÎ^.' ifl*

w Z™8 ™"' thought the bodies of _t,wo , of thosgi 
of «irowned. nùiy be in the cabin aiià toi.

Jf] to®1 ascertain thé cause of the accdlent.accolent, 
ible owing to

the-- indioatioris ara that lt was caua- 
efl by miners smuggling 
mort dynaBtitè. instead
safety Powder furnished by the com- ExaFiuation wasjm,

Serenty-two Miners Lose Lives. nnm^S^èkfmlrtattifh wll 

Mont Roy, Mex., Oct .2.—Late news this la removed
ot the cool mate disaster at Rslu. .. X.. ........ !
where the explosion occurred; inert- pig wtirtc nr »4inn nl4l'!cate, that the lys of life will probatt- BI° m
lrKerTï ntinere. -rrtostiy Mexic»rts ana Btix* DeatrOyefla-FeWntipn» GLANÏIER6 IN* SASKATCHEWAN
Japa Only two bodies have thug fag ' * 1 _______ _____
bèen' recq vèçgd.

----------------- ------------------- --- Amherst, N.B., October 2.—~K dlsa*.
Oia Country Live stock. 1 trous fire broke out at 1 aim. Sunday

I morntoff in the Gteen Block, destroy- 
Liverpool, October 2.—John Rogerti ing -the liftaftor and- stock. D. H.

^ dood8 Be™ed0ut- se'Hono, Qic-ra an»» m

Cupar—Fourteen Horses Destroyed.
" ' Cupar, Saak,, Oct'2—A serious trot 
break of gktndnrs occurred sooth of" 

Bj, n . ,-r ,.. . . . .... « w# tomn; Fourteen horses have been
o, report today that trade in ute 5’ergBSén purehased the btillfilng soma shot artd destroyed' and a number 
ênhead market held firm for taf- stre Ahce for fourteen thomeana 1 quarantined; Mbs* of the horSeé be-

iiOhfÀBgriéb'c|et. Sr-Special 
precautions gréfe-, taken tonight o> 
United-; States Marshal -
tyrmtest thfe lligted 
building, here, against 
miting. This was done >«*»:

a ter' Harrieo* notified 
tk Time» disaster he - 
oeyerat1 letters, some o 
threatening, while otherw i 
nature of warning *

metif cattle and showed' an advance anllatb end- his dry gooffs stock was longed * Norhtan Leslie, 
of one cent ■- per- pound on- ranen valued at- between fifteen "and twenty! -

Quotations being: For states thouS*md;dofiars. The total insurance Swig* Wrestler tti 
14c; Canadian Is afiouf forty ' thoUSXliff. A." J,1 London, ObtT 4—Be

cattle.
steers fr omli Ü to 
steers, 12 84 to 13M and 
1144 to 1* He per pound.

A. J.
ranchers, Crease, drqggest, carried a three thou

sand dollar stock.

MiStit- Gdteh. 
rlës, ' thé Swiss 

Wrestler, sail* ' for Montreal’ next 
Thursday to meet- Aank Gbtchu

the box, drove In town Saturday on a 
mad gallop; the deputy Sh,!riffs leapea 

out and intimated that Diets' could be 
expected right away as LeSter, the 
:,oy who escaped tlie ambuscade had 
carried the news td him: Clarence, ae- 
ctirely locked- in a cell in the town 
hall' and Myra under heavy guard at 
the hotel, the -town did not feel safe 
until Clarence had been removed to 
Hayward. Ajitiiough her condition is 
said to be extremely critical from the 
liuliet wound irr thé beck It is thought 
she will recoveK ’ •

to be used upbn the intruders, word 
conies that W. E. Johnson, at the head j 
of the bureau having in charge the !

After the finding of the infernal ma- 
enforcement Of the "no saloon” order cjtine at the Zéchandlaar residence, 
has become, so alarmed over the situ- Detective Rice waa sent to the “Biv 
ation that he has Instructed Agent ouac" to makea. search of the preifi-
Valentine, hi* most trusted aide, to «gr ^ Chae- Focken, the

deper,: he found a suit case hidden 
proceed at oncé to this city. Mr. Val- under a bunch of vines under a bay
enine will be accompanied by# other window on the side .fronting West
ifien high in the department and Lake wa-u urk*k,*„a wico

peaceful ortes hope that their coming 
may result ln the government extend
ing the closing order from October 
15 to a date beyond October 21, at 
which time the Sero and Davis as
sault case carrying with It thé ques
tion of Fédérât versus Civic authority 
wifi come before Judge WUHard in.

TAFT NOT ANXIOUS.'

■Ftuibts If Anyone But Roosevelt Can 
V Lead the Pirfy to Victory.

New York, Sépf. 20.^Preeiaent 
Taft Is not thihKlng" of the caSrnpkign 
of 1912 and pro’éàbly does not desire 
a sécortd nomlnàuon, according to tlie 
New York Timeé^today. The Tjimës 
pPlnts â'’epeclat’ l,,d8aliatëh' ' Ih Whiiih 
piesraent’ Taft ig 'Ayioted as having 
said to a friend Sevëyal weeks agb:

“I am "not tHiiiking of 1912, in 
tact ! do,pot kngw. that I,désiré a re, 
nomination. From the, way things 
arf! gifting, it ÿay ; be that.no, Jtte4 
publican can be elected, save probab
ly one.” - -j . -

The Times continues:
“Frotn an ewtifeiy different source 

the Times correspondent' Is lntormea 
: that President Taft made substanti
ally the same remark to another 
friend. These statements have been 
repeated among associates of the Pre 
rident Utitil’they Ure almost common 
property. For this reason additions 
weight' is .given: to a despatch sent out 
by the United Press yesterday saying 
that- in all probability President Tàtt 
will not be a candidate for another 
term.

-The President has thus far dempn- 
streted little interest in the politics ot 
the iuture beyond March 4, 1912. The 
chief Idea of the President is to fultii 
the partp pledges. There has been a 

! studied silenc on Taft’s part about 
political topics. It is no secret mat 
he is much discouraged. Roosevelt"S
coursé has undoubtedly annoyed torn 

! The triumph of the insurgents in'- B 
number of state primaries, the re
fusal of certain Republican conven
tions to endorse the administration 
and the great overturn in'MatoeiJnave 

t caused hftn vexation.”
Ro»sev«lt. No»-committal.

New. York, Sept 20.—Cot Roose
velt has resumed his editorial duties in 
the office-of the Outlook. Suave ana 
affable, tfi.e Colonel was willing to OU- 
cuss any question with one exception. 

-He refused to comment en the report 
that President Taft has declared that 
he will not be a candidate for re-elec
tion lit 191'2 if Roosevelt decides to 
try again for the presidency.

“Tlieré MâCVe been many stories 
floated" concerning1 what I will ana 
whât I will not do and In all pro
bability there wilt be many more m 
the futdre. There have been many 
attach* .oil me, too, and. ' Of course, 
thëre witf 'be mor|. I. do not propose 
:to_dlscui^ arty( of the past, présent or 
iütùrë;’' Colofl4Y Roosevelt éaief.

Taft’s, reportefi statement "mat itt 
will not, be a candidate ^ two . year» 
hence.if Roosevelt decides tq r^n is 

• causing much comment and specula
tion her4„ today. If the report was 

y well founded, as. certain, persons in 
; iiulhorlty profess to believe ft Is, it 
may be that the question -of the result 
of the’unstittled state'of the Repuou- 
can situation, to its bearing upon tne 
1*13 presidential candidacy, is an
swered.

It Is argued that the President 
would hot make such a statement un
less he were well informed as to 
Roosevelt'S intentions and thafc he is 
paving the way for a graceful exit at 
the close" of the term.

Alijineapolis. In the meantime hope 
centres on the governor, Eberhart, 
wlio has been asked to exert his pow
er as state executive or President 
Tail to intercede on behalf of the citi
zens of this city.

"VYe have decided to ring the fire 
bell as an alarm, if necessary, and at 
its first tap 600 sturdy men whom I 
am swearing in as special officers will 
rush with revolvers and rifles to our

Park. Here eftve Rice tele
phoned! Chief, ot'Police Galloway, who 
wént immediately to General Otis’ 
home. ; A j- . .

Terrific Explosion.
Chief Gallo way _wanted to take it to 

the police station without opening it. 
Rice Insisted upon Opening it there 
and finally sjudk a knife into the 
side of the receptable. A buzz of me
chanism was heard Inside and smoke

i began coming out around the edges 
I of the aperture. Confident that the 
! suit case contained a bomb Chief 
| Galloway ordered the machine rushed 
j over to . the park where its explosion 
! could do but comparatively little dam
age. Rice and Focken picked it up 
and dashed across the street. Putting 
It down they sped away and put about 
100 feet between them and the bomb 
when it went off with a. crash that

have borne with fortitude the oppres-
SHT .0fJ^Mntot hdeJWt*toftU>f the ^to»ow“to thê=1Otis' horae"’ 
government. Wejtave appealed un- J* . Tbat no „rea.ter

hid in protecting the citizens and p- , . e “ r tiré neir-lThnrhnnfl into a 
petty of this Village” declared Mayor th e. the entire neighborhood into a 
rx ^ i *. , «.V# . - -b * panic. Branches of -a tree overheadDumas last night. “For two years we H , ___ ,.__ .. A■ r - • •• • • ••' ,T:- were torn off, and a portion oi the

park fence wrecked. A plar.e glass
was also

.w,tu . , • shattered. That po greater dorm ge
successtoliy to our congreMnapn, we wag done waa due to the fact, experts
have turned to. our senators, but they explosives it contained

f y POlltlCS..t5 'was not pkcked'oy closely confined.

r$.^SSvÜl«4ÏÎÎ,7™i!-, .«—3 «««#*•
give us an answer. We have twice ap- ! In the Otis family at the time of 
pealed to our own governor anti wé the explosion were Mrs. Harry Chanrt- 
still cling to him as a last hope. All 1er, daughter of Gen, Otis,, and a re- 
this we have done wfijle men who are lative, Mrs. Booth, and the latter’s two 
in no way representative of the gov- children. Before the suit case was 
eminent have intimidated our citizens, found there was only a Japanese ser- 
destroyed our property and in other vant, Focken, a gardener, and a cook 
ways made themselves obnoxious. The to the house. The women came oyer 
limit has been reached. We are go- Just as the chief of police, arrived, to 
irtg to fight. If one of these alleged prepare for the home-coming of Gen- 
agents attempts to spill any liquor on eral Otto who was due to arrive at 
Oct. 15th and refuses to submit to 3.30 o’clock. Rice hurried back to 
arrest and resorts to weapons he will the scene immediately after the explo- 
never leave Case Lake alive.” slon to look for any possible clues. He

found fragments__of the suit case and 
a shattered portion of the clockwork 
which formed the exploding mechan-

VANCOUVEB APPLE SHOW.

Do you Have

This neat, d 
appeal strongl 
quality along wi 

compared with t 
indication of wh 
frnm’KaIon s me 

of -the many valu
TAKE ONE 
OF THESE 
LITTLE 
XABLETS 
AND THE 
PAIN 
IS GONE

THE EATO

By carefully 
Book von will^re 
you can make on 
you wiir always 1 
that when dress 
you have, the new 

. season demands.

My first experience with 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills 
was a sample package handed 
me. They relieved the pain 
so promptly that I have never 
been without them since, 
have given them to many 
friends when they had head
ache and they never failed to 
relieve them. I have suffered 
with neuralgia in my head, 
and the first one I took re
lieved me. They have cured 
me of neuralgia. I would not 
be without them."
MISS LILLIE B. COLLINS 
R. F. D. No. I, Salem, Va.
Price 36c at your druggist. He 

should supply peu. If he does not, send pHtetoueTwe forward pr«
- ME-QICAL CO

16-626. Black C 
exactly as sho 
exceptionally la 
price. Lined i 
Trimmed with 6 
cial value

THE EATONoronto.
If you have no 

copy of our catal 
pleased to send yo 
a post card and on 
return mail free of

PVEE AS HONEY
Delicious Morsels

dy pure and freyh a? the briiht 
‘ nooiv our

W.J.BOYD CANDY CO
4 WINNIPEG

Challenge tor Mann Cup.

Toronto, Oot 3—Eatons, wlnntra of 
tlie Intermediate C. L. A., having 
qualified Saturday, challenged for the 
Mann cup, a» did the Martin lacrosse 

’clîib,' champions of Ste. Catherines;

Exltibito Assured From the Canadian ’sm °f the machine.
Provinces and Foreign Lands. I Another Bomb Found.

I The machine found at Mr. Zeehan- 
Vancouver, Sept. 30 Magnificent delaars was composed of 15 sticks of 

exhibits of apples are announced for gjant powder attached to a fuse and 
the first Canadian national apple show ae^ by clock work to explode at one 
from every province of the Dominion; o’clock in the morning, the same hour 
from England, Australia and many at which the explosion occurred in 
parts of thé United States. This great the Times office. The bomb was first 
apple exhibitionf wilt be held at Van- discovered at the Zechandelaar home 
couver. B.C., October 31 to November by a servant in the employ of the fam- 
5. Inclusive, 1910. ily, who called a special officer, who

'^he aWl.le exhibits will be housed in reported to the police. Assistant Man- 
the Vanéouveÿ horse show building ager Chandler, of the Times. Is author- 
near the nbrth entrance to Stanley tty for the statement that a similar at- 
park and a large temporary structure tempt was made to blow up the Times 
covering all of Alberti! street for a auxiliary plant a few minutes before 
distance of a block: The buildings tbe explosion occurred which destroy- 
will have a grand total of 98,640 ed the main buUalng.
Square feet of floor space. |

The public will ht^ve easy access to) Two Arrests,
the buildings which can be reached1 The succession of tragic and at- 
by the Pender. Robson and Davie tempted outrages set the populace of 
street car lines. | Dos Angeles In a state of mind, border-

The big arena of the horse show teg on panic. Hundreds of policemen 
building will be used to display the and detectives were busy in every di- 
district. limited, two box, two barrel, ; rection running down clues and en- 
two basket, two jar and two plate I deavoring to locate the alleged per- 
cOntest, and box exhibits. The show petrators of the crime. But .two ar- 
rlng is 75x199 feet, containing nearly rests have been made and these only 
15.000 square feet. The exhibits will on suspicion.
be arranged around the ring upon an j This afternoon the Times made pub- 
incline of 45 degrees, having a per- lie the following telegram from Gen- 
pendicular of about 12- feet and 12 lotis, who is en route home from Mex- 
feet of base. This arrangement will ico City: “Your wire with its terrible 
give a continuous display of 12 feet news reached me this morning. I am 
wide. 13 feet high and approximately amazed at the desperation of criminal 
150 feet long and will have the ap- conspirators in destroying the Times 
pearance of a veritable cascade of building and slaying its loyal defend- 
apples. having a fall of 17 feet with- 1 era, whose loss I deeply deplore. But 
out beginning and without end,.Whiph the Times Itself will live on, bravely 
with the beautiful colorings of the defending the vital essential principle 
king of fruits will present a scene of industrial freedom under law, which 
never before equalled in the history of must yet triumph In the entire na- 
the world. tion” Signed Harrison Gray Otis

completely surrounding the show ,The president of the local T 
rmg are the speqtgtors’ gaUeries hav- ;ffraphfcal unkm lssued OTdera yj^. 
d'g a t0M seatiqg. çaçaeity. of 3,006. ;da that, unioh printers may work in
-win bftw evfrvr nation'Z thé “«Juncton with the non-union prin-
u.èo the 6x- ter. Qf thfe Tj P
rafgan^iL6 81 7 any Seat in ne-spaper offices In getting out the

Within the charming circle of the d' Tlmes' . was an"
apple hosts will bet stationed upon a ' "°"tln“dd a“er a “«citation of union 
raised platform the 4 2th Highland-! and tfie. managers of other news- 
er’s military band, of 40 pieces, the 1 papers. e c y council met in special
most famous band of Canada and one d“^nf th® day and apprqpri-
of the leading bands of the world. ,ated *25^00 for the purpose of deter- 

_________ ;________________ j mining the cause of the Times expio-
Irish League Results. 3ion' and Providing a reward of 63,600

for the capture of those responsible 
Dublin, Octobe r2.—The following for the outrage, 

are the result* of the Uriah League ' Bodies Recovered.
football gaifies played on Saturday: j Dos Angeles, Cal., Oct. 2__Three
Bohemians 4, Dehrjr Celtic 0.
Cllftonvlile 4, Shelbourne 1.
Gletitoran 2, Distillery 1.
Belfast Celtic 0, Lltifield 1.

hundred men digging unceasingly for 
I thirty hours Into the debris of the 
I wrecked Time* building have tmeafth- 
er five of the nineteen bodies buried

in the ruins. The shovel brigade is 
still at work tonight,, aided by. a huge 
railway crane and derrick which, is 
lifting out the heavy steel beaitts. In 
the ‘inè'ântitne !ihè: pélicë àVé' guairâ- 
ing the home of General Otis, proprie
tor of the Times, and of General Man
ager Harry Chandler. Guards also 
are watching over the plants of sever
al concerns recently-- involved in 
strikes. But three arrests have been 
made since the explosion Saturday 
morning and one since last night; 
when an alleged anarchist, Martin 
Eagan, was taken into custody. In the 
hope of securing information as to the 
prèpefratôrs Of thé outrage, Mayor 
Alexander increased the city’s offer of 
reward to *10,060. This, together with 
the offers df local newspapers and la
bor organizations, whose leaders have 
announced a determination to assist 
m the search for the criminals, raises 
the total amount of rewards to 618,- 
500. The city’s. offer is intended to 
tempt anyone having knowledge of a 
dynamite conspiracy to divulge the 
secret. .............. .... ;

LAW SUIT OVER TIMBER.

Plaintiff Allowed Damages to Extent 
of $170,500.

Vancouver, -B.C.,. Sept. 30.—Justice 
Clement has decided in favor Of the 
plaintiffs in the big British ..Columbia 
timber suit of Swift vs. Da vida roe
judgment is for one hundred ana 
seventy-one thousand five hundred 
dollars. The claim was for a quar
ter of a million, representing, as the 
plaintiffs alleged, a shortage in tim
ber on the numerous tracts and limits 
transferred to the plaintiffs by David, 
when Me sold to them nearly all his 
interests in thé then Fraser River saw 
mills, near New Westminster, now tne 
property of the Western Canada Lum
ber Company, Mackenzie & Mann be
ing now among its chief owners. 
Davids, who is a Seattle and Portland 

'mill owner, and with interests in Van
couver, contended there was no short
age, while he has carried into tne 

“courts in Seattle other disputes witn 
the successful plaintiffs here. These 
are Edward F. Swift, the Chicago 
meat packer; Colonel Davidson, presi
dent of the "Western Canada Lumber 
Company A. D. McRae, its general 
manager and ex-senator, and Peter 
Jensen, of Nebraska. The case is 
likely to be appealed, to tbe privy 
Council.

OIL IN BRANT county.

Strike In Onondaga township Yields 
10, Barrels Per' Day.

Toronto, Oct. 1—Prospectors are 
boTinfe holes' all over the community 
in the neighborhood ‘ of Mr. Harold • 
E- Howell’s farm in Onondaga town
ship, Brant County, looking for oil. 
Mr. Howell struck oil in a very large 
sense on his farm in Onondaga about 
six miles east of Brantford. Last 
April he sunk a well. At first the 
output ' 1 oil was about four barrels 

day, iut now it has increased to 
ten hartals. To add to the zest of the 
borers g \s, as well as oil, is yielding 
profit* ti Mr. Howell and now prac- 
dcztlly e ery man in Onondaga is 
flicking 1 leu all over the ground in 
a quest fo\ riches in the form of crude 
oil of gas of both.

) *

PEMBINA DIS] 
HELD

Very Successful Fain 
of Dunstable, 
Moor and Sion.

Last Saturday wa| 
a very successful 
farmers of the sur| 
of Dunstable, Belvedl 
Sion, etc. This coif 
homesteaded princiq 
five years and the 
this occasion speaks! 
ergy and industry I 
steadfast opinion is \ 
these districts will ll 
any part of Albert^ 

Some of the exhil 
very favorably witlf 
thè Edmonton exhib 
lowing facts taken b| 
respondent at the f| 
themselves: ,

Two very fine 
crop alfalfa from 
farm. An exhibit o| 
by Mr. Graffinder od 
potatoes from a prill 
5 V& lbs. Four sugl 
22 lbs., while four L 
scale at 17 lbs. AI 
“collection’’ class wfl 
while one head of 
Livesey’s second prizj 
22 lbs. The prize 
8 lbsv and the pumpll 
a sample of six Abeif 
ped the scale at 92 
pie of twelve onions I 
weighed 11 lbs. The! 
exhibits of sugar coi 
of ripe tomatoes grl 
The following is the| 
ners:

Class 1, 
Stallion, any age- 

stable.
Brood mare—1, 

stable; 2, McGowan [ 
Twô-year-old colt 1 

nold, Heaton Moor; 
vedere.

Yearling colt or 
Dunstable.

Best foal—1. McCl 
stable; 2, N. W. Litl 

Team in harness-f 
Dunstable.

Class 2. 
Bull, 1 year old- 

Dunstable.
Heifer, 2 years ohl 

Heaton Moor; 2, Mc<| 
stable.

Best milk cow— 
Heaton Moor; 2, 
Dunstable.

Best calf—R. E.| 
Moor.

Yoke of oxen, ini 
Newton, Heaton M<f 
Heaton Moor.

Class
Ram, any age- 

stable.
Pair of ewe lambf 

stable.
' Pair of wether lal 

2, N. W. Little, Hd
Class 4,1 

Two young pigs- 
ton Moor.

Class 6,1 
Wheat—T. Silvesl 
Barley—T. Silvesl 

Oats—1, R. LiveseJ 
vester, Dunstable.

Best collection of I 
—1, Mr. Burton; | 
slie.

Classes 7 and
Swede turnips—1 

J. Hyslop.
Aberdeen turnips 

H. Newton. j
Field carrots—îi 
Mangold wurtzel| 
Sugar beets—R. 
White potatoes- 
Red potatoes—1| 

2, R. Livesey.
Best collection o|
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appealed, to the privy

IN BRANT COUNTY.

Onondaga Township Yields 
Barrels Per’Day.

I Oct. 1—Prospectors are 
all over the community 

^hborhood of Mr. Harold 
farm in Onondaga town- 
county, looking for oil.

| struck oil in a very large 
farm in Onondaga about 

1st of Brantford. Last 
jnk a well. At first the 
lil was about four barrels 

I now it has Increased to 
To add to the zest of the 

las well as oil, to yielding 
|r. Howell and now prac- 

man in Onondaga is 
bj all over the ground in 

lie hes in the firm of crude 
lr both.

>

THIS BLACK CONEY CAPERINE 

ONLY •5.00
This neat, dressy Caperine will 

appeal strongly to most ladies. The 
quality along with the workmanship 
compared with the price we ask is an 
indication of what buying your furs 
frbmJEa ton’s mean. This is only one 
of the many values shown in

THE EATON CATALOGUE
By carefully looking through this 

Book you will>eadily see’the saving 
you can make on every purchase and 
you wilV.always have the satisfaction, 
that when dressed inLa ton’s furs 
you have, the newest designs that the 

. season demands.

; 16-626. Black Conby Caperine made 
exactly as shown here. This is an 
exceptionally large garment for this 
price. Lined with twill sateen. 
Trimmed with 6 tails. Spe- gE AA 
cial value.................... .. v1™

THE EATON CATALOGUE
If you have not received your 

copy of our catalogue we wifi be 
pleased to send you one. Drop us 
a post card and one will be sent by 
return, mail tree of charge.

THE EATON SERVICE
All drders sent to Eaton’s receive 

prompt and careful attention. Our 
staff of experts make shopping by 
mail as satisfactory as if you were 
here personally. • '*

PRIZE-WINNERS AT 
LACOMBE EXHIBITION
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1
GRAINS.

List of Saccesslol Exhibitors at the 
Annual Fair Held on Thursday and' 
Friday.

VT. EATON C°u
WINNIPEG

LIMITED 
CANADA

Lacombe, Oct. 1.—Following to a 
list of "the prize-winners at the La
combe exhibition, which closed yes
terday .

HORSES—Class 1, Clydes, (Reg.)
Stallion, 3 year—1, M. W. Randall; 

2, A. Ledingham-Lalng; 3, A. Boyd.
Stallion, 2 years—1, Sargent; X, 

Laldman.
Stallion, 1 year—1, T. Henderson; 

2, Nellis; 3, Mitchell.
Foal, 1910—G. Rotten; 2, R. Gib

son. T . -
Brood mare with foal—L G. Hot- 

ten; 2, R. Gibson.
Dry brood mire—1, P. Switzer; 2, 

A. Ledingham; 3, G. Hutten.
Filiy, 3 years—G. Hutten.
Filly, 1 year—R. Gibson.

Claus $, Percherons, (Reg.)
Stallion, 3 yeara—1, Mountain Grove 

Horse Co.; 2, M. Vlhl; 3, A. Hal sal.
Class 3, Suffolk Punch, (Reg.)

Stallion, 3 years—1, G. Jacques; X. 
G. Jacques.

Dry brood mare—1, G. Jacques; x, 
G. Jacques.

Class 4, Heavy Draught.
Filly or gelding, 1 year—1, G. Rid- 

dock; 2, P. Switzer.
Filly or gelding, 2 year»—1, n. 

Langrock; 2, Nellis-Mitcheli; 3, W. 
Mavd. •

Team to wagon—1, J. Reddock; 2, 
G. Jacques; 3, J. Reddock.

Four-horse team to wagon—It. Uio- 
son.

Brood mare with foal—1, j. Kea- 
dock; 2. E. W. Simpson.

Dry brood mare—H. Bowen.
Foal, 1910—J. Reddock.

Class 5, Agricultural Purposes.
Colt, 1 year—1," Parker and Evans; 

2, B. Bailey; 3, T. Hendèrso».
Filly, 2. years—1, H. Langrock; 2, 

W. Mavd; 3, J. Jacobson.

Prizes awarded to J. Domtnworth, 
J. Vaughan, A. Ledingham, P. Swit
zer, J. Story, A. IV nRten, T. Hen. 
derson, G. Grant.

ROOTS AND FIELD CROPS. 
Prize winners: J. Gregory; j. Fife; 

E. Saunders, P. Peterson, J. Chiswell. 
T. Ryder, G. Grant, A. Whitten, G. 
White.

GARDEN VEGETABLES.
Prizes awarded to J. Talbot, T. 

Ryder, Parker & Evans, A. Whitten, 
P. Switzer, P. Peterson, J. Chiswell, A. 
Wilson, T. Henderson, J. Fife, H. 
Jqhnston, R. Grose.

BUTl’KB AND CHEESE.
Prize winner?: A. Wilson, A. Whit

ten, G. Anderson.
DOMESTIC PRODUCTS.

Prise winners: L. Brown, D. Cam
eron. H. Bowen, A. Whitten, j. Gray, 
A. Wilson, J. Fife.

LADIES’ WORK.
Prize winners: Mrs. Capron, Mrs. 

Dart, Mrs. Henry, Mrs. Whitten, Mrs. 
Fife, Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. Watson, 
Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Quitter, Mrs. Gre
gory, Mrs. Grey, Mrs. Fowler, Mrs. 
Bowden, Mrs. B. Cameron, Mrs. 
Reeves, Mrs .Stack, Miss Mooney, Mrs. 
Day.

CHILDREN’S WORK.
Prize winners—Miss Day, Miss Mc

Lean, Mtos Wilson.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Prize winners: Mrs. Chiswell; Mrs. 
Brown, Mrs. Godfrey, Mrs. Ryder.

UNRESERVED

NEAR

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CHOBT, CROSS, BIGGAB * CO WAS 
Advocates, Notaries, Sts.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Crow.
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowin. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private foods to loua 
Edmonton. Alta.

CITY
HARNESS SHOP

442 Jasper East.

TV D. BYEBS,
Barrister, Solicitor apd Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.
Ed men toe

Q. H. WEBBEB. 
v Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alt» 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

RIVIERE QUE 
BARRE

FRIDAY, OCT. 14
at 12.30 o’clock prompt.

. Free Lunch at noon.
Acting undr instructions from Mr.

Jacob Van-Well, I will sell, positively 
without reserve, all his Live Stock
and Implements. Mr. Van-Well has , . ~ _.
sold his farm, hence this Clearance ?ay of .°ctober- I910- gar

ter sections in Township 77, Range. 19.
West of the 5th Meridian, will be open 
for entry.

Dated at Grouard, Alta., this 14th day 
of September, 1910.

P. TOMKINS,
Agent for Dominion Lands.

NOTICE.
On and after thirty days clear from 

the date of this notice, viz., on the 15th

FROP. DYDE CHOSEN 
FOR NEW COLLEGE

Tlio Senate and Board of Management 
of the New Bistltutlon Unanimous
ly Adopt Recommendation of Sub
committee.

Without a dissenting voice and with , 
great enthusiasm the Joint meeting 
of the session and board of manage
ment of the new Presbyterian College 

. „ , .... „ i of Alberta, held Tuesday In . First
Team to wagon ^J, G. Jacques, 2, prest,yterlan church, accepted the
m — 1V.4 . *) T DodHnnlr IT. Talbot; 3, J. Reddock.

Acting under instructions from Mr. 
The farm is situated N. half 8, 5t>, Zb 
W. 4th four miles North of Riviere 
Que Barre and half mile East.

8 HORSES & MARES
Several High-class Mares in this lot 

and first prize winners at local fairs. 
Heavy and well brokeen.

37 HEAD CATTLE
A mixed bunch of very fine Milch 

Cows, two and three year old Heifers 
and Steers, and some young stock, j 
Also a quantity of Hogs, Implements, ‘ 

Furniture and Prodtioc.
. Terms of Sale—-$20.00 and under, 

cash. Over that amount, credit will: 
be given for six months on approved 

’joint lien notes, bearing interest at) 
bank rate.

ROBERT SMITH,

Live Stock Auctioneer,
63 McDougall Ave., Edmonton.

Good Hand-made 
Harness our Specialty

Vastly Cheaper than Fac.ory 
Goods at Any Price. 

Repairing on Short Notice.
J. A. LOOBY, Proprietor, 

Alberta Hotel Block (Corner 
Nama-yo).

THE
WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE 

SCHOOL
We prepare by mail, students 

for matriculation, Civil Service, 
Teachers’ Certificates, Commer
cial Diplomas or any college 
course. Write for particulars. 

Address
398 Victor St. Winnipeg

PEMBINA DISTRICTS 
HELD EXHIBITION

Brood mare, foal by side—fl 
ties—1, McGowan Bros,.; 2, J. Finlay.] Reddock; 2. T. Henderson; 3,

nomination of the sub-committee for Phone 1611. George Timney, Clerk.
1 the new principal.

Globe Beets—1, R. Maskell ; 2, Mc
Gowan Bros.

Garden carrots—1, H. Newton; 2, it. | 
Livesey.

Very. Successful Fair Held by Farmers 
of Dunstable, Belvedere, Heaton 
Moor and Sion.

Parsnips—1. J. Finlay; 2, R. Live- Bailey; 3, R. Johnston.

The choice has fallen upon Prof. 
Bailey. . „ „ . „ ! Dyde, of Queens university, Kingston.

Dry brood mare—1, T. Talbot; 2, Qnt, one of the intellectual giants of 
H. Longrock ; 3, T. Talbot. the denomination and a leader in

Foal. 1910 1, P. Switzer; 2, B. Presbyterianism In Canada. Prof.

Notice—Any farmer desirous of Sell
ing Horses or Cattle can bring same 
to this Sale.

Last Saturday was the occasion oi 
a very successful fair held by tne 
farmers of the surrounding districts 
of Dunstable, Belvedere, Heaton Moor, 
Sion, etc. This country has been 
homesteaded principally in the last 
five years and the showing made on 
this occasion speaks well for the en
ergy and industry of those whose 
steadfast opinion Is that the land in 
these districts will hold its own witn 
any part of Alberta.

Some of the exhibits will compare 
very favorably with those shown "at 
the Edmonton exhibition, and the fol
lowing facts taken by the Bulletin cor. 
respondent at the fair will speak tor 
themselves: ,

Onions (sets)—H. Redenbaugn. 
Onions (seeds)—1, R. Maskell; z, | 

R. Livesey.
White cabbage—1, J. H. Dal lam ore ; | 

2, J. Livesey.
Cauliflower—1, H. Newton; 2, Maj 

or Emslie.
Celery—R. Livesey. ,,
Tomatoes—R. Livesey,- 
Corn—J. Finlay.
Pumpkin—J. Hyslcrp.
Squash—1, R, Livesey; 2, K. Mae 

1 kell.
Kale—A. D. Gilmer.
Rhubard—McGowan Bros.

, . Dyde has accepted the offer and his
Class », Roadster and Carriage. | appointment will date from the 1st of 
Filly or gelding, 1 year—1. A. Boyd; May ml For some time, he has

2, W. Mavd.
Filly or gelding, 2 years—J. South

ward.
Single in harness—1, T. Taylor; 

2, H. Bowen; 3, R. Scott.
Pair of mares—A. Campbell.
Best saddle horse, ladles—1, Mrs 

Graham; 2, Miss Bowen.
Best saddle horse, gents—H. Lang- 

roick.
Best cow horse—H. Day.
Special prizes Were awarded to A. 

Campbell, H. Langrock, A: Ledmg-

BUSINESS CHANCES.

been desirous of coming to the west 
as he sees here a great field for his 
woriL

Samuel Walters J^yde, M.A., D.Sc., 
LL. D., Is professon ; of mental phil
osophy in Queens university, Kingston.

•yANCOUVER ISLAND offers sun
shiny, mild climate; good profits 

for ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands 

having held tho position from 1889 up timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
to the present time. ,fle was previous- | fisheries ; new towns ; no thunder storms, 
ly a professor fn the University of New j no mosquitoes, no malaria.—For authen- 
Brunswick and was educated at Ot- tic information, free booklets, writs 
tawa Collegiate, Queens university. ' Vancouver Island Development League,

LOST.

J^OST — A MALE COLLIE PUP.
about six months old, last seen at 

Big Bridge on Stoney Plain road. White 
half of neck and white on four feet. 
Answers to name of “Bruno.” Reward 
on return to Mrs. R. D. Tucker, North 
Jasper Place.

HOME GARDENS 
ALABAMA

You can make more money on 
10 acres of home garden land than
Îrou can on-160 acres of Northern 
and.

$500 PER ACRE
GROWING

STRAWBERRIES
The Sunny South, no cold wea

ther, no sickness, climate most 
healthful in U.S. Plenty of rain 
and sunshine, all kinds of fruits 
and vegetables grown in abundance.

Land guaranteed as represented 
or money refunded.

10 to 20 acre tracts $20.00 down 
and on very easy terms.

White for Particulars—

A. RONALD
1*1 JASPER WEST

P.0.Box 1*21 Phone 2658

1

REWARD.

and in, Germany. Hq was born at Ot
tawa 1* 1862. As an author he to

Peas—McCowan Bros.
Best collection Allies, not

less than 6 varieties—-1, Mr. Burton; 
2. R. Livesey.

Class 9, Dairy Products. 
Butter, 1-lb. prlnts-^-Mrs. A. v.

Two very fine samples of seconu Dunn- 
crop alfalfa from Major Elmslte’s' Butter, 10-lb. tub—Mrs. A. C. Dunn, 
farm. An exhibit of kohl rabi shown Bread—Mrs. Silvester,
by Mr. Grafflnder of Belvedere. Three I ■ pickles—Mrs. R. Livesey. 
potatoes from a- prize exhibit wetgnea I preserved fruits—Mrs. R. Livesey.
614 lb». Four sugar beets weigneu I A speclal prize of $5 given by Mr.
22 lbs., while four beets turned tne A_ D; Henderson of Belvedere for best 
scale at 17 lbs. A swede from tne foai sired by any stallion in the dis-

lDS.. | trict was won by N. W. Little, Heaton 
Moor.

CÀYYL®—êtes» *0, Shorthorns.
Bull, 1 year—1," P. Switzer; 2, K. 

Scott; 3. T. Talbot.
Bull calf—1. T. Talbot; 2, P. Swit

zer.
Cow—1. R. Scott; 2, P. Switzer; 

3, W. Gibson.
Ifelfer, 2 year»—1, R. Scott; 2, K. 

Scott; 3, R. Scott.
Heifer—1, R. Scott; 2, P. Switzer; 

3, T. Talbot.

Room A, 36 Broughton st. Victoria, B.C.

osophy, he has an étnfally comprehen
sive knowledge of Êngllsh literature. _ . .He is an all round ^scholar, a good «end in all full particulars to us,
nimlnlsfratm" ani a m,n nf Phone 41/3.

790 First street, EDMONTON.

FORT GEORGE A FRASER VALLEY 
■ LAND CO.

We have buyers from the East that 
want all kinds -of Farm Lands, so if you 
want to sell list your Farms with us.

or
administrator and a man of forceful 
personality. 1

Of late Professor Dyde has taken a 
prominent part in tile discussion of 
the severance of Qtieens university 
from church control, as an- antagonist 
to separation. In the last three or 
four years he has been an cnitstand- 

Helfer, under 1 year—1, T. TaJbot; ing figurt in the General assembly of

T OST OR STRAYED FROM MY 
-L' farm, 15 March, 1910, Two Geldings, 
about eight years, weighing about 900 
each ; one bay, big white star on fore
head, white strip on nose, white spot on 
shoulder ; one brown, right ear split, 
white spot on shoulder. $25 reward for 
information or recovery. .Ole Knudson, 
Ryley, Alta.

REWARD $15.00—LOST, STRAYED 
or Stolen from Vegreville, Alta., on 

July, 1909, one Bay Gelding, weight 
1,000 lbs., branded B on the right hind 
hip, with halter on, hind feet white and 
white face. Anyone knowing where
abouts the said horse is please notify 
Stcve Worobec, of Zawale, Alta., and 
receive reward.

WANTED.

DAVIES CO.

fTEACHER WANTED FOR HAKA- 
mun School «District ; duties to com

mence first week in October ; three 
months’ term. Apply J. A. Hinchliffe, 
Sion, Alberta.

TAT ANTED TO BUY—IMPROVED 
Quarter or Half Section. Give 

location, price and terms. Box 1, Bul
letin.

NOTICE

•'collection” class weighed 37 
while one head of cabbage from ±t 
Livesey's second prize exhibit welgneo 
22 lbs. The prize marrows averageo 
8 lbs., and the pumpkins 10 lbs., wnne 
a sample of six Aberdeen turnips tip
ped the scale at 92 lbs., and a cam
ple of twelve onions grown from seen 
weighed 11 lbs. There were also goou 
exhibits of sugar corn, and a sample 
of ripe tomatoes grown in the open. 
The following Is the list of prize win
ners:

Class 1, Horses.
Stallion, any age—1, J. Young, Dun

stable.
Brood mare—1, A. C. Dunn, Dun

stable; 2, McCowan Bros., Dunstaoie.
Two-year-old colt or filly—1, W. Ar

nold, Heaton Moor; 2, P. Mllnér, Bel
vedere.

Yearling colt or filly—A. C. Dunn, 
Dunstable.

Best foal—1. McCowan Bros., Dun
stable; 2. N. W. Little, Heaton Moor.

Team In harness—McCowan Bros., 
Dunstable. •

Class 2, Cattle.
Bull, 1 year old—1, McCowan Bros., 

Dunstable.
Heifer, 2 years old—1, R. E. Rarkes, 

Heaton Moor; 2, McCowan Bros., Dun
stable.

Best milk cow—!.. R. E. Rankes, 
Heaton Moor; 2, McCowan Bros., 
Dunstable.

Best calf—R. E. Parkes, Heaton 
Moor.

Yoke of oxen. In harness—1, n. 
Newton, Heaton Moor; 2. C. Martin, 
Heaton Moor.

Class 3, Sliecp.
Ram, any age—J. Hyslop, Dun

stable.
Pair of ewe lambs—J. Hyslop, Dun

stable.
’ Pair of wether lambs—1, J. Hyslop; 

2, N. W. Little, Heaton Moor.
Class 4, Swine.

Two young pigs—N. W. Little, Hea
ton Moor.

Class 6, Grains.
Wheat—T. Silvester, Dunstable.

_ . Barley—T.- Silvester, Dunstable.
Oats—1, R. Livesey, Sion; 2, T. sn 
vester, Dunstable.

Best collection of grains and grasses 
—1, Mr. Burton; 2, Major J. Eim 
slie.

Classes 7 and 8, Vegetables. 
Swede turnips—1, H. Newton; z, 

J. Hyslop.
Aberdeen turnips—1, J. Hyslop; 2 

H. Newton.
Field carrots—H. Newton. 
Mangold wurtzel—H. Newton. 
Sugar beets—R. Livesey.
White potatoes—R. Livesey.
Red potatoes—1, H. Redenbaugn 

2, R. Livesey.

A, special prize of a wheelbarrow 
given by Massey-Harris Co. for best 
general purpose colt not over two 
years was won by A.' C. Dunn, Dun. 
stable. Sl1

A special prize of a Canadian wag. 
on jack for best cow and calf, was 
won by R. E. Parks, Heaton Moor.

A special prize of $5 given by H.

2, P. Switzer; 3, T. Talbot.
Herd—1. R. Scott; 2, T. Talbot.

Class 11, Polled Angus, (Reg.) 
Bull, 3 years—1, E. Saunders; 2. 

J. Capron.
Bull, 2 years—T. Henderson.
Bull, 1 year—1. J. Capron; z, J- 

Toy.
Bull calf—T. Henderson.
Sow—1, R. Johnston; 2, J. Capron;

3, T. Henderson.
Heifer, 2 years—T. Henderson. 
Heifer, 1 year—1, J. Toy; 2. R-

W. McKenney, for the,exnioi-| Johnston; 3, T. Henderson,
tor winning most points In the stock Heifer, under 1 year—1, R. John- 
classes was won by McCowan Bros.,I stGn; 2, J. Toy; 3, J. Capron. 
Dunstable. I Herd of 1 male and 4 females—

A special prize of $5 given by H. I j T Henderson; 2, J. Capron.
W. McKenny, M.PiP., for the exhibitor I Class 13, Herefords, (Keg.)
winning the most points in the vege-j Bull, 3 years—1, O. Palmer; 2, R. 
table and grain classes was won by I Balentine; 3, Parker & Evans.
It. Livesey, Sion. Bull, 2 years—J. Story.

A speolàl prize of $5 from A. R. Bull, 1 year—4, O. Palmer; 2, O.
MacKenzie and Co., seedsmen, for tne 1 paimer; 3, p, Balentine. 
best collection of vegetables grown Bull calf—1, P. Balentine; 2. R 
from their seeds was won by Mr-1 Balentine. • ,, n
Burton. cow—1, P, Balentine; 2, P. Baien-

Messrs. T. Eaton and Co. gave a I tlne 
240-lb. set of scales for the winner Heifer, 2 years—1, O. Palmer; 2,
making the best all-round record oil p Balentine; 3, Parker & Evans, 
prizes at the fair. These were do-1 Heifer, X year—1, O. Palmer; 2,
nateti- to McCowan Bros., who scored! p Balentine; 3, O. Palmer.
80 points In the stock, field vegetable Heifer, under 1 year—1, O. Palmer; 
and garden vegetable class. McCowan 2, p. Balentine; 3, O. Palmer.
Bros.- record was considered to be| Herd__1, P. Ballentine; 2, O. Fai

llie Presbyterian church through the 
part he has taken, in the debate on 
this question and on the question ot 
church union.

"Going After Manufacturers.

Winnipeg, Oct. 3.—A special meet
ing of aldermen is to be held this af
ternoon to discuss the giving of more 
benefits to manufacturers. It is sug
gested that the manufacturers be no 
longer required to give deposits with 
tenders and that the price of water 
be reduced.

Toronto, Oct. 3.—K. A. MacFariar.o

and P. E. R. Rogers returned to Win 
ntpeg after arranging with the Young 
People’s Forward Movement for the 
support of Miss Mary T. Perktna as 
mission teacher in Chentu, province 
of Szchuan, West China, by the Bible 
class of Grace Church, Winnipeg.

TAKE NOTICE that any persons 
having any claims against SIGLER & 
COHEN, formerly carrying on busi
ness at Manriville as Hotel Keepers, 
ARE HEREBY REQUIRED to fyle 
same with Messrs Robertson, Dickson 
& Macdonald, Barristers, etc., 135 
Jasper Avenue, East, Edmonton, Al- 
berta, on or before the 15 th day of 
October, A.D. 1910.

H. SIGLER

NOTE—We give particular attention 
to Mall Orders.

We pre-pay Freight for 100 MUet and 
Give the Lowest Prices and Best 
Selection of Goods in such cases, 
because we arc anxious to build 
up a Mail-Order Business.

Post Office or Express Money Orders 
preferred.

Try us Once and be convinced.
Here is a good bargain. A Bed

room Set consisting of a substantial 
iron bed, 4 feet wide, re-inforced bed 
spring, good fat mattress, oak bureau 
with clear mirror, and commode wash 
stand , and chair to match ; good 
enough for anybody, for $25.00.

An elegant, nickel mounted Cook YX/"ANTED — Teacher for Edgerton
* * TltcfivinF KTa 90XA 1 nriv

hotter than R. Livesey's, who scorea 
90 points in the field vegetable, gar
den vegetable and grain classes.

The following amounts were given 
at the directors' disposal: Beals ana 
Hoar, $3; Henry Wilson, $5; Mr. Mc
Rae. Ray; $2.

Officers of the society for 1910: 
President, Mr. H. Newton; first vlce- 
president A. D. Gilmer; second vice- 
president, H. S. McCowan ; secretary, 
F. L, Fennar.

’ Q. O. R. Invalids Improve.

Aldershopt, Oct. 1—Captain George, 
of the Q. O. R., Is itlll seriously ill 
with typhoid fever here, but hè shows 
a marked Improvement. Lieutenant 
Muntz and Lt. George are convales
cent.

mer; 3, Parker & Evans.
Class 14, Gfcde Beet.

Heifer, 1 year—1, R. Scott; z, X.
Henderson; 3, Parker & Evans.

Heifer, 2 years—1, R. Scott; 2, a.
Boyd; 3, A. Boyd. J* today by a committee appointed for

Cow in calf—1, A. Boyd; 2, K,

New Mexican Administrators. 
Mexico City.Oct. 4—The formal pro

clamation of the election of General 
Porfirio and Ramon.CorrAli, as presl- J 
dent and vice-president, respectively, j
of the republic, for a term of six 
years from Dec. 1st next, was made

Ottawa, Oct 3.—The Evening Free 
Press makes the statement that Eari 
Grey will go to the West Indies in 
the training ship “Nlobe" next winter 
to personally follow up the recent 
investigation of the Imperial Royal 
Commission which has presented a re
port on trade relations between Can
ada and the West Indiea That Hie 
Excellency will visit the West Indies 
to altogether probable, but that his 
mission will be of a quasl-dipomatic 
nature is doubted in official circles, 
as the sending of a governor-general 
on such an erand would be contrary 
tot-all precedent.

Tokio, Japan, Sept. 30—Sir Alfred 
L. Winsloe, commander-in-chief of 
the British Eastern, .fleet, has ordered 
that the wreck of the British cruiser 
Bedford be Sold at auction on October 1 
10th. The Bedford ran ashore on^thej

Scott; 3, R. Scott.
Steer, 2 years—1, T. Talbot; 2, T. 

Talbot; 3, J. Capron.
Steer, 1 year—1, T: Henderson; 2,

A. Boyd; 3, Parker Evans.
Fat cow—1, T. Talbdt; 2, A. Boyd;

3, R. Scott.
Calf raised by hand, 1916—1, T. 

Talbot; 2. J. Capron.
Calf raised by cow—1, A. Boyd; 2,

A. Boyd; 3, R. Scott.
Herd of steers—1, A. Boyd; 2, J. 

Capron.
Class 15, Ayrshire», (Reg.)

With the exception of oné prize to # 
J. Gregory, all others In this class 
went to W. Winslow. (3

Class 16, Holsteins. |
Thirteen prizes in this class went to (3 

G. E. White.
Special prizes to P. Balentine, G. E. 

White, T." Talbot, R. Scott.
SWINE.

All prizes to T. Henderson.
SIIEEP.

All prizes won by A. Boyd, R. E. 
fohnston and H. Elliot.

POULTRY.
Prizes awarded to J. Ross, L. Brown, *

that purpose by the national congress.'

Collided With Automobile.

Brxndon, Man., Oct. 4—Geo. Ad
ams, a well known North Brandon 
farmer, aged 65, 1s in the hospital with 
a broken hip and severe shock result
ing from being thrown out of his 
buggy in a collision with an automo
bile driven by David Lamb last even
ing, a mile out from the city as Ad
ams was driving home.

rocUs" off. Quelparte Island in the Yel- A Whitten, L. Brown, T. llvndcrson, ft
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FATAL EXPLOSION 43
IN U. S. NAVY YARD 43

Washington, D.C., Oct. 4— 
Two men are dead and one ser
iously injured as the result of 
the explosion in the high ex
plosive building of the Wash
ington Navy Yard shortly be
fore two' o’clock today. James 
Griffith, who was badly In
jured, died since. The direct 
cause of the accident has not 
yet been determined.

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills,
thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them. 4

25c. a box.

rpEACHEIt WANTED FOB THE 
-*■ Colchester School, No. 452.—Apply 
to John Croewhite, eec.-treas., Strath- 
cena, Alta.
WANTED TO PURCHASE 1,000 
’ ’ Bushels of Oats. Apply Boss Brce., 

Limited, Edmonton.

TLARMS WANTED — WE HAVE 
buyers waiting for Improved- Farms 

and Wild Lands. Send description and 
full particulars, lowest price and terms 
to Hegler & Sutcliffe, 374 Jasper East, 
Edmonton.

THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPLEINE
A flavor uaed the same aa 

lemon or vanilla. By dis- 
•clvine granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delirious ayrup it 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleineia 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 or. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent 
Mfg. Co.. Seattle, Wn.

Stove, the best baker in Canada, re
vel sible grate for coal or w ood, for 
$25.00, and others to suit the taste 
ai.O pocket book.

An 8 x 14 Wagon Cover, made of 
10 ounce duck, for $6.00; stock tar
paulins at the same proportionate 
price; a pair of Flannelette Blankets, 
$1.25; a pair of all-wool Grey Blan
kets, $3.75. We have Wool Blankets 
at all prices down to $1.65 per pair 
and up to $9.00, but these are the ones 
we recommend for service and satis
faction. A nice Hammock, $3.00. 
Flags in Union Jacks and Canadian 
Ensigns from 10c to $12 50 each.

Note—We have a Tent- Factory in 
connection with our business, where 
we make tents, tarpaulins and bags in 
any shape or size wanted at lowest 
prices.

Canoes, made by the “Peterborough 
Canoe Co., $35.00 up; 4-tlne Hay 
Forks 75c each. Pole Axes. 75c to 
90c. Axe Handles. 40c. Handled 
Axes, $1.25. Lance-tooth Cross-cut 
Saws, 4 foot $1.60, 5 foot $2.00; saw 
Handles, 25c each. Jack Knives all 
prices (state price you wish to pay). 
Butcher Knives, 25c up, state length 
of blade and purpose for which re
quired. Small four-hole Cook Stove, 
$12.50. Fry Pan, 25c. Groceries at 
Lowest Edmonton Prices. Kitchen 
and Table Utensils at prices which 
will surprise you. A good Double- 
barrel Gun, $12.50. We also have 
Stevens, Tobins. Parker’s and other 
makes of Guns, ranging in prices up 
to $250.00. Loaded Shot Shells in 
boxes of 25 for 65c. each, Four Boxes 
$2.25, and so on.

Make up a list, with your name and 
address clearly shown, and accom
panied by money order, and then 
compare our bill with the prices you 
pay locally. The saving will mean 
many comforts to yourself and family 
during the year that you could not 
otherwise provide. Call and see us 
when In Edmonton. No second 
hand goods, everything is new and 
clean.

DAVIES CO.
PVone 2853 52 McDougall Ave

EDMONTON

School District, No. 2044, lady. 
Protestant, must have first or second 
class certificate. Term commences Sep- 
tomber 1st.—Apply J. H. Fraser, sec.- 
treasnrer, Edgerton, Alberta.

FOR SALE.

PGR SALE OR RENT—480 ACRES.
160 acres new breaking, nine miles 

north of Kitscoty ; new frame buildings, 
good well ; 1910 crops in this district 
good; Ail proposition. Apply to owner, 
L. M. Fry, Marwayne, Alta.

43

^ Biliousness is due to a disordered 
43 condition of the stomach. Chamber- 
43 Iain’s Tablets are essentially a sto- 
43 mach medicine. Intended especially to 
43 act on that organ; to cleanse it,

POR SALE—COMPLETE BAR OUT- 
fit, cost $1,000, trill take $450; also 

Oak and Glass Room, cost $10 per foot. 
Would make nice room for office or res
taurant. Will sell at a bargain. Apply 
A. Démarre, 315 Jasper East, Edmonton-.

LOST.

T OST-ONE SORREL MARE, WITH 
^ white star in forehead and branded 
z 2 cm left shoulder. Re-ward on titurn 
to 367 Seventh street, Edmonton.

T OST OR ESTRAYED-ONE BLUE- 
Gray Filly, coming three years o'd, 

branded on, right shoulder and
split on left ear. $5.00 reward will b» 
given to those finding or leading to its 
recovery. Address Adelphe Gagnon,
Sturgeon-ville, Alberta.

pAME TO THE PREMISES OF THE 
^ undersigned, 22-55-22, about Septem
ber 12, a Dark Bay Mare, no brand, flat 
shoes, weight about 1,000. Owner may 
have same by paying expenses. John 
Lachapple, Lamoureaux P.O., Alta.

T OST-BAY MARE, SIX YEARS OLD.
brand D on left shoulder, weight 

about 1,200 lbs., very high. $25 reward 
for information-. North Edmonton Hotel, 
North Edmonton.

THE ELECTRIC DYEING AND 
CLEANING WORKS. Phone «041.

Dyeing, Cleaning and Pressing of all 
kinds done. Ladies fancy tilk wa’sts 
and skirts a speciality. Special atten
tion given to express orders. Work 
called for and delivered to all parts.

Proprietor: D. WILSON,
519 Kinletino Avenue, Edmonton

OFFICES At
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons GRAIN
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let us handle y our grain and get full value. 
meats handled strictly on commission or net track offers made et any tiw .

43 strengthen it, tone and invigorate it, grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjvetmenv

, low Sea. August 1st. Eighteen of -the parker & Evans.
Best collection of potatoes, 4 'arle crUiger’s men lost their lives. _ _.

43 43 43 43 43 43 * 43 43,43 43 43 ft ft ft 43 43 i

to regulate the liver and to banish 
biliousness positively and effectually.1 
For sale by all dealers. 1

Write for information -to branch office.

Room 2 Alexander Cirner, Calgary, Alt»

1 $•*•»♦<*«•♦*»» •(»**/>» »*t**»r*
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EDMONTON NEWS

(Tuesday’s Daily.)____^
DISPUTE IN CfflPMAN CHURCH

An unusual case was heard before 
Inspector Worsley yesterday at 
the H.N.W.MJ. Barracks, having to 
do with the strained relations existing 
between the Greek and Roman Catho
lics at Chlpman.

Tom Actfaigczuck, a Roman Catho
lic, was chtirged with disturbing the 
worship of tjhe Greek Catholic Church 
on the' morning of September lLth, 
1*10.

There is only one Catholic churcn 
In Chlpman. This church was origin
ally under Roman Jurisdiction, but 
afterwards, as many Greek Catholics 
came into lac district, the Greek aha 
Rotnati branches united into 6ne 
church. Some months ago the Greek 
portion of the congregation, which Is 
now in the majority, held a meeting 
and decided to sever ooiueeoLtons. witn 
Rome and become exclusively a Greek 
Catholic church.

Skid tb Have Prevented Service.
A call was extended to Father Mar- 

tysh. a Greek Catholic priest, of rtus- 
Slah nationality, ahd' hé accepted. Un 
tf e morning 6f September II, 1810. a 
communion serylce wax announced to 
be Reid ahd between fifteèh and twen
ty parishioners assembled at the 
church.

It is alleged that Tom Actmeczuck, 
leader of the Roman faction, stationed 
himself at the door of the Church 6na 
endeavored to persuade the people not 
tojénter. Failing In this, however, 
hé entered the church and had some 
words with Father Martysh. rather 
Martysh and Actmeczuck then, with
drew to the vestry of the Church to 
talk the matter over.

Aetgmlczuck, who has. a large Inter
est In the church bdfldlng and who 
owns thé communion Servloe, fdr baae 
The priest to hold service in the buha- 
ing. In order - not to have a scene, 
the priest agreed not to hold service 
In the church, and the entire congre
gation, headed by Father Martysh. left 
the chprch and held service in a pri
vate house nearby.

The case against Actineczuk was 
dismissed last night, the plaintiff pay
ing the costs. Inspector Worsely held 
that as Actineczuk had hot used vlo-. 
leht language but Had simply asked 
that the service should not be held,’ 
he had not disturbed public wor
ship.

PASSENGERS FROM EDMONTON.

Recent departures by C.P.R, nave 
been: A. W. T^lison, Toronto; George 
Hanna, Toronto ; W. Mirai, Brantford; 
C. H. Chllver, Windsor, Ont; Allan 
Home and Geo. Cralk, to sàll by tne 
Empress of Ireland on Friday, veto 
Ler th; W. J. Harmer, Winnipeg; Miss 
Landry, Montreal

Departures Saturday and Sunaay 
by C.N.R. were: John T. Howard

Bucn was the Judgment given by In- quarter on
spécitir Worsleÿ at the R S'. W. M The American markets
P. barracks op Mob day tn thé case stronger; Chicago gaining INfo 

At Fpley, Welsh An» Stewart against Bev6J1-eie„hto 
the ten men' accused of breaking con- a°^ancln8 (tom one quai 
tract . e'8hte-

These men were pngaged in Winni
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GOOD LAND IN TJJE NORTH. %V * ' "
That of the twenty-ogg minion acres JUtWiW 

explored In the north part of Alberta* 
and Saskatchewan, that ten million., 
acres are available for settlement 
once acceee is secured, is the gist of a 
report which ha» been Issued by tpe 
Northwest exploration division: of the 
Department of thé Interior, coveting 
ils work' for last year.

■tile district covered In the report 
is that part of Saskatchewan and Al
berta north of the surveyed area Aha 
bounded by Gre'efi take, Beaver river 
and the connecting'waters’to'-----

. ■■■ :rrr-
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Will Have Return Match.
To show their appreclatlon-int the 

spurtsmanllke actidrf of the Bflmonton 
men” in tpjtlng a till) ,to CS&ary - >t 
their owji expehie, to Order to have 
a friendly, contest tor this cup, the 
Calgary association figs arranged tor 
reciprocate by’ sending two teams, or 
twelve men, oh Ojtotlfcr lBth to shoot 
a friendly, Return match og, the, jed-

La Lpche, thence down tSS .déAti*ateAm,"to" ...► «
to the Athabasca a^.lp latteV «?od tlmf b? -the E^o^on r! 
to the north Untit of the survépëd'area. ■

The exploration was worked by a | 
party of several men, member#, of tnê I 
firm of J. H. Crean, who believed that 1 
ten millions out of tlie twenty-one to t 
a" conservative estimate of the land 
available tor settlement lk Its pertent 
state.” * *

The greater portion of the remain
ing area would' repay expenditures for 
drainage. Two mllgon acres are 

' covered wl'th water. Thé present 
conditions prevailfhi, it IS stated, offer 
no obstacle to far iking, and experi
ments hi agriculture Attempted there 
have always been satisfactory.

“The difficulties of this section to. 
reach the beatitiful and fertile valley 
of the Clearwater will në longer exist 
when the railway to Fort Melffurray, 
which Is now proposed to be built, IS 
completed," It says In conclusion.

8-*é closed IM SA-, May opened 1.13 
eleised US 5-8.

H1U Ttl.'
so > it*
28 88

»*U 02 Th®
24 83 fral£

GRAIN 8POCT6
OP WESTERN CAN AD.à

?•_ mucp vgp Is shipped
:w%td tp Vancouver over the single 

rails .that cllinh over the

• Workmen dismissed

"I have,come to the conclusion that 
no case has been made out Mr 
prosecution and that the QUh were

le Grand tfruiiS: facile Is trilling 
« to. Lake Superior anil storing u 
He biggest elevaiur .lsl. the world. 

A ,^w spirt >ea$s ago the £.TjP. was 
°9k f toQtlop talk. Today it is a rea. 
factor in the shipment of grain east- ‘ 
wkrg. jMsA 
Wi
ftfc , ... ,
pipits tatos.

it is nqt long since Western Cana
dian grain had only. one outlet to tne 
lake* Pm the C.p.R, NOW tné U-tr-tU 
i*. djpupie,tracked from Winnipeg to 
Frnrt William. The Ç.N-R. and 4.I.F,! 
Are shipping grain frqpi tip) West tb 
the Eagt. TJiat spo.ut has been en, 
larged Asur times.

More Spouts to the West.
At the present there is only one 

-Spout; iwestwaf-d over the mpuhtalna 
lut others will' be Wdtiàlng sooti. ine

Prospects are better owing to the ? C.N.R. will rtWaï the pio-
o ' . . 5 • - neer CP.R., for the Pacific haul. But
splendid fine weather which enables ^ c.p.r. will enlarge Us spout
the farmers to save the grain in good- and build a line westward frotn ribrm- 
condltion. Mo new grata has keen éfar Alberta. ‘Plans have also been 
marketed yét at the local mills, but 
now that threshers are busy, it

LOCAL FARMERS’ MARKET

, fy fcVUOiUW wi. Siiv wl ww ir 4’VOI llliw W ooi'

should nqt be long till the grain win- ; yard into a Canadian trahscotttinen'. 
begin- to move. ’ tal main line to the Pacific. Thus m

No new oats are yet offering, but

announced for some time for the ex- 
tension' of the Crow’s Nest line west-

a few short years more the westward
qlp bats fro atiu coming m at from -outsit of Albert's big grain crop will 
30c to 40c per bushel. be extended' into five big spouts pour-

Accordlng to Fort William prices ing grain by the trainload up over tne 
wheat" would be front 8?c to 88c hère, mouABC^jidotrn ftitti thV Vgr55—
bût no price has yet tfëâi established 

'Itéré, for no wheat has Been offered. :
The farmers are busy at home, bu£ 

several loads of hay and. a few loads 
pf oats were offered. Potatoes .gold 
from 35c to 50c. Some cabbage■ wag 

* ottered at 15c per head, or three 
® .small heads féjr 25c. Butter was-of,,

work
consider that the

met! were entitled to meals .and pay
from the time they were engaged" at per ton" 
Winnipeg. I also think that the ar
rangements at fifdson for their accèm- 
ro'dâtion were not as good as they 
shbulfl have been and for these vari-

316 to 320; timothy from .320 to $26

PfclC.ES STRONGER. 
Winnipeg, M*an., Sept. 22.—Prices were 

genéTaliÿ stronger today both <Sh the

quarter to' ee

The weather map showed cloudÿ and 
peg to work west of Bdson. Bn route | c<x>Ier weatî,er ptuvailmg in the prairie' 
there they were compelled to pay for Provl”ce^ with ecattertd raid- storms, 
their meals, while on the train. And caWee closed from five-ei^its
when they arrived at Edsoh were giv-,10 111 ree-quarter6 higher, 
en no accommodation. The next day 
they were toM to walk.$4 miles west 
tc a camp where, they wpré.to work.
One hundred of them refused and 
quit, eleven of them proceeding to Ed
monton by freight. They were arrest
ed at Entwistlé and Brought to Ed
monton. One man left the city for8 I, J i • — . -, __ + ------- «M- VAA.W UUJ TV* I AAtiTOl 4UUiatiVNiO AVI JWUV 1 <11 bg

Lindsay, Ont; Mr and Mrs. James Calgary before the trial. The other all the waj from fifty to fifty-ohe a:Rfpntnn Knrti»n Ont- • TWioc Rruntnn __■__ -, - - . _ ! , ,. . . - " . - .

AMERICAN EXPORTS.
Chicago, 111., Se t. 22.—Export Sales 

and, higher cables eept jrheat prices up
ward today. The closing was at an ad
vance of one quarter 1 to sev^n.eights. 
Oats unchanged, to one-eigli^h higher. , 

latest quotations for provisions ranged

Brenton, Sarnia, Ont.; Miss Brenton, 
Sarnia, Ont.; J. P. Davidson, Toronto; 
H. Sutherland, Toronto; Geo. Mac
Donald, Quebec, Que.; John and unae. 
Alden and. Miss Jessie Alden, St. tfaui, 
Minn.; Lewis Cndltt, Argyle, Mnn.; 
James HoWArd, St. Paul, Minn.; L. M, 
Pteistet, Milwaukee, Wih.; R. Taylor, 
Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. E. Kennlston, 
Omaha, Neb.; Andrew Hussard, Soo 
Ste. Marie, Mich.; S. A. eBason, Tîounl 
ell Bluffs, Ia„; J. E. Jones, Detroy, 
Mich.; John M. ltynlng, Duluth, 
Minn.; L. J. Daly, Stratford, Ont.; 
Robert and James Beath, Toronto; ri. 
Grannon, Brantford, Ont.; Charles 
Glllis, Winnipeg; Miss Jessie Dâvis, 
Saskatoon ; John Woods, R. L Rob
son, O. W. Dudley, Annie Grant, u. D. 
Davis, H. R. Whit'marsh, F. W. Fields 
and John Cunningham, Winnipeg.

PURE VINEGAR
Guaranteed the very test

PICKLING SPICES.
25c per It.

PRESERVING FRUIT
IH Lowest Prices

GRAIN SACKS
M At fumets Headquarters

& WILSON
44 Queen’s Arc.

100 Tons
Or Blub Joint Hay rcm Sals, or,, 
sni prepared to winter horses. The 
Hay is situate in the Paddle River 
flats, %{ mîtes north of Eirtwîâtlé, 
on GkT.P., also on Sturgeoif tdke 
Road, now in course of constru
ction to Grande Prairie. This Cgy 
should interest Contractors that 
would have teams to retiove it to 
the Railroad during the winter. 
There is a Government graded road 
of 26 miles from location to Ent- 
wistle. The entire quantity can 
be sold at |P.90 per ton by H

. Rochfort
Roydale P.Q 

Alberta

ten are now stranded here. Their bag
gage is 1n possession of the G. T. P.

YEARS FOR HORSE STEALER.

half decline to thé' same last night.
Pacific coast exports of five hundred, 

thousand bush e le of wheat (o France 
wgre confirmed, but the reported «n- 
gagemente of forty boat loads for Bot-

Because he hired a team of horses terdam from American ports op ffhe 
and buggy for a day from a livery Atlantic was believed here to refer to 
stable in Mannville, In July last, and corn. The market, although nervous 
dTove' to Min burn, either through throughout the day, maintained a level 
drunken caprice or wilful intent of ' above that of yesterday during the 
wrong, left them there at a Itrery1 tire session. This condition was __ 
while he borrowed Another team and ! primarily to unexpected better prices fia 
drove to Viking, William Johnson, of Europe. Aside from these inferences A, 
Mannville, wHi serve a term of two . fairly irqpbt-thnt portfbh of guying here 
years in theAlberta penitentiary. today wtS Meed oh the idea" that 6hic-:

On a charge of horse Mealing, pre- | ago was the lôweet market in sight, 
ferred by J. 8. Herity, proprietory of Causes for the nervous feeling that/prs, 
the livery at Mannville, Johnson came 1 vailed ahd for thé narrowneéé^ed thé” 
up for tral on Saturday last before market were the heavy forwardings from 
His Honor Judge Taylor at a sitting India and Argentina, another reason was 
of the District court at Vermilion. He the absence of any chances tor com pari, 
pleaded hot guilty and elected to be 6°n of primary receipts today and to- 
tried without a Jury. I morrow W northwestern exchanges were

Forgot all About It. I closed-a year ago at the time correspond
As an excuse for his conduct the in«- The elope nevertheless was at near

prisoner pleaded that he haid been the Beef figures Of day. 
drunk and did not know what he was Reported rains in Iowa and Nebraska 
doing. He had forgottèn all about the and fears of much colder weather in 
incident and nevér thought of it Again j these states led to bullishness in the 
until the police came and arrested °°<fc «**• Gate had in «safe bulge tol- 
hlm at Sedge wick Several days later. -lH-w m,»

'àclfic Océan for the 
port to the markets of the world. 

The Old Route.
The old time trade route via Hud

son Bay has been neglected for sonie 
year’s, though tiiany old-timers at, Ea. 
mouton cap tell of expediences while 
'travelling that- way. #or example, 
one old-timer was heard - to say; 
“When at the fort on tipdsoii Bay 
we, used to watch the upr^heru lights 
and by that sign predict pna,
Weather. Thus wé woüld Jcnow wne- 
ther the sailing ships would be mlicn. 
longer delayed.”

As those men waited on the star- 
, light nights and chatted of past, pre
sent and future, It would be strange 
if Anyone with prophetic mln* wouia 
îéjl ef the wonders—nay, realities oi 
today, with the hundreds and tfiou- 
sand.s of towns and elevators dotteo 
along the scores of railway lines that 
stretch over the western plains 

Walked to Edmonton,
Ye^ these very old-timërs, wno 

walked up stream from Hudson Bay 
towing the York boats laden with- 
the imports tor Edmonton, mAy in a 
few years more, if they live, be able 
to travel oveWthe» éld trade route, 
Bttt tills tlmW riding to a Pullman. 
As tie Will look oat of the window at 
some long freight train atsndlhg at 
à siding—-the heavy York Boat win 
seem : vague to’.fc far-away dream.

The Old ^bd the New Tlrhes.
As he willj look at the .river ana 

re.ç.qgnïte th* old. rapid stream up 
Wh|ch jti'e tolled', dragging yié year's 
supplies for J'.ort Edmonton, he will 
recall visions of the good old times. 
*—* -- *v- -i--.Ivt'i station he

a huge
. n - kpinmer's

crop of gralti for shipment tnrougii

He had driven from MlnbUrn to Vik
ing, he said, to look for a printer who 
was owing him. Not finding Him at 
Viking he had gone on to Sedgéwiek.

With thç plea that the prlsodér had 
not actually stolen the horses His 
Honor Judge Taylor did not tfoncur.

lowed by influential seÛiqg. The ckeé 
was firm, however, in eympathy with 
the strength of corn and wheat.

Winnipeg, _prioep — ;^ 
opened 99 7-8; clceéd 1.0

PNAIH PRICES
e*t: October:
1-8 ; November" 

opened nominal, cl«ied 99 7-8; Decern, 
Although no attempt had been made ! ber opé(F^96,,' dkiw 98 M; jtay opened 
to dispose of the horses by safe the ' 1M 5-8,' closed Ire. 
prisoner was guilty of theft under the | Oats—Qehobe* opened' 35 1-4, closed 
new amendment to the criminal code, Sr, 1-2; December opened 36 1-2, closed 
which holds that anyone who deprives 36 34; May opened 39 L8, clbeed 40 1-8-
-another of the use of his property 
temporarily is to be regarded as hav
ing ' committed theft.

Smashed Windows and Doors.
At the same’ sitting of the "êo'ùrt W. 

BrOomhead. of Borradale, was tried 
on a .charge of mischief. The prison
er Was' arfaigned An Friday afternoon 

Ifiut was to an Intoxicated condition

Flax—OStobef opened î.tf, closed 2.46. 
November opened 2-44, closed 2.45.

Gés& puurkete—fto. 1 Northern 1.01 
1-4 ; No. 2 Nortbérn 98 1-4 ; No. 3 Nor- 
them 96 14..

Qato-Nb, ? white 35 1-4.
Fiat—Ootdber 2.44,
American mepkets—Chicago: Septem

ber openM 97 1-8, clcsed 97 ÈS; Décern
ât the time ahd' was locked fip ever, Ber opened f-00 5-8, closed L0<t 7-8; May 
night to sober tip. Broomhead1 plead-1 opened 1.06 64, dcsed 1,86 1-2.
ed not guilty to a charge of smashing 
to all the windows of the Nolisé of 
Wm. Lee, of Borradale, and breaking 
in the dbors wfth an axe, doing dam
age to the extent of $66. He was 

‘found guilty on the evidence adduced 
by fhe prosecution. Sentence as sus
pended.

RETAIN RAMSAY OTP.

ffilnnékpofié—September opened 1.86 
5-fi, closed 1.09 5-8; December opened

DELICAtE BABIES NEED
BABIES* OWN TABLETS

53k lined All Over lf«t Waist for $2.95

tu^it in the usual way and sold in the usual way 
iist would be considered exceptionally good value

at.ms-
Wé are, however, in a position to buy large quantities 

right from thë factory and for this reason are able to buy 
rock bottom prices. Add to that our policy of a reasonable 
profit and you have the solution of the problem how it 
is possible for us to sell a net waist recognized and ad
mitted1 to be good value at $3.95, for One Dollar Less, 
$2\9b.

This is a very dainty waist of Bretonne Net, lined 
with Jap Silk, front of embroidered, guipure net medallion 
%nd trimming. Tpcked net in yoke, and cuffs, making 
A,Very pretty effect- Has long sleeves. Colors, Ivory or 

Sizes 52 to 42.
W. J. Walker Price................................ .. .$2.95

W. Johnstone Walker & Co.
2£$*267 Jasper Avenue East Phones 1351, 2932

»

m
implements to do their duty wnen 
culled' upon. Many farmers do not 
giye their implements half a chance, 
add When the machine breaks down 
Jpst at the hurry-up tithe before a 

; Morm thé farmer may unjustly blame 
the manufacturer.

The binder Is used for only a tew 
weekà to a year ail'd for five years or 
possibly fpr about' a huhdred days 
In all. Yet If give*! considerate cars 
and properly Housed when riot In use 
there is’ no reason why the days oi 
its usefulness cotild not be lengthen
ed. A good shed for the binder ana 
other implements will soon* pay tor 
Itself fh the lengthened uséftilhëss oi 
the farm machinery.

B. M. Dolne, .professor of farm me
chanics In North Dakota, offers tne 
following advice, which thoujhi writ
ten for the North Dakota farmer is 
eually applicable to the settlers ot 
the purpose of scouring an equitable 
price for their products is one way 
Of making farming pay, and is to be 
central Alberta:

“Considering t)ie high price of bind
ers, together with their comparatively 
short life and the sliort time they are 
used each year, few better InvSt- 
ments can be made by a farmer thàn 
that of .providing adequate shelter.

"Before binders are put away after 
‘ ! a season's work they should' be gone 

over with the Same càfe that a good 
engineer woul-fi- bestow on his engine. 
AH old grease and dirt should be Re
moved from tlie surface as well aa 
from tlie bearings. This can Be done 
with kerosene and waste. The binder 
should be carefully oiled and su 
bright parts greased to prevent riipt- 
tng. After the season’s worfe is oVer 
is also the proper 'time to repair ahd 
overhaul A hinder for next year. At

Hufeon Straits jà the spring 
As' he will hear’ the Bay. tl, ------------ ----- - the lights

^during the en- , ^ t|ie sky reieall to his mind the oit» 
due' ramp ground and the northern lights 

youth, and he predicts that the; 
tomorrow will be from tne 

fyl.i the fhlpe will not De 
longer delayed. . But the conductor 
says “Bay. Ci^f everybody change cars 
tor the steadier.”

The steamship has not arrived yet. 
What hue. thought was tha :northern 
lights was bu* the reflection of the 
electric lights, of the large city. Tne 
wlrérpss telegraph operator reports 
that the steamer Is safe and due to 
threshed bis crop of 6,660 bushels ot 
timer spends the waiting Interval wan
dering around the city at the bay 
trying to locate some old familiar 
landmark of his youth. "Is it all a 
dream?” he asks himself.

Nây. It wtH soon be a reality, just 
as the Grand Trunk Pacific Is now a
reality. In a few more, shorty years 
tlie cattle and, grain of th? plains win 
travel th? same bld traite route along 
whick caœe tÿie long m.uske^s^micn 
the buffalo hunters of thç.plialnS ^pfo- 
careid f<yr .the furs piled as high at 
the muzzle in the times wh?fi tne 
Hudson’s Bay Company nejà . ' tne 
monopoly of, trade and all imports 
came via Hudson Bay. Then western 
Canada: had no grain spout because 
none was deeded for no grain' was 
grown.

For the' Baby Who to delicate, v^ho 
suffers 
and ! 
cult

AROUND THE FARMS. 
Charles Nelson of Bon Accord nas 

threshed his crop; of ,5—00 busneis ot 
gtato, wheat, oats and barley, from 
218 Acre*- pf <fid ground.

Wm. Logan of Boa Acçord là re 
Pprtcd to have threshed 400 Bushels 
of wheat from nine acres of new 
breaking. His oats it is said yiemeb 
over 180, bushels to the 

The Bon Accord Threshing Co. nas 
started thrashing, and 1». making goog 
progress wl^h. their machine IM 
grain li turning Out well as to both 
quantity and quality. .

Mr. ktCLaeHlin, who livee near

“Absolute cleanliness should be 
maintained in handling eggs. Pre
vention Is better than curé. Keep 
the eggs clean by keeping the nest 
clean and not by washing them.

"Mark each egg as it Is gathered 
with the date. Be absolutely honest 
in this âs you will probably be caught 
If you are not. Sort your eggs, keep
ing all of a size and color together, 

"The best way to market eggs is 
by establishing a connection with re
tail .dealers as they pay a few cents 
more per dozen than wholesalers.

BIRTH.

this time the operator ktloWs, or short and prices high, 
should know, a|l the defects of the 
machine and what ft needs in the Uhe 
of extras and repairs to refit it tor 
the next season’s Wo?k. If the ma
chine it pqt away, on the other hand, 
wrlthout being given' a second^ thought 
Until needed again, the operator. If ne 
still remains on the place, will have 
forgotten what the machine most 
needed. The result Is that the bin
der to perhaps given a hasty inspec
tion, which in a majority of cases 
falls to reyeal anything, and brought 
out Into the figlfl with numerous 
small detects that could have béett 
repaired at a nominal expenditure ot 
time and money. If the farmer is too 
busy to attend to repairs Immediately 
after the season’s work is complétée, 
he should at least find time to do €h» 
next best thing, which is to make a 
thorough note of all defects of tne 
machine with a view to remedying 
them when time is more plentiful;

“Co-operation among farmers tor 
encouraged- But, since the profit 
from farming JS the difference be
tween the geljitlg pride and' the cost 
of production, an equally efficient 
way of securing the deélred end is. to 
reduce the cost of production. A 
great reduction can be effected by 
better care and management of suen 
machines as the binder, for neany 
one-fifth of the entire value of our 
crop to Invested in farm machinery.
If through better care and manage
ment the average life of our farm 
machines could be Increased by a 
stogie year, q tremendous saving 
would be effected

an advantage for the poultry raiser to 
procure a date stamp and to stamp 
on the eggs the name of the poultry 
farm and the date the egg was laia. 
It would not pay to stamp the wrong 
date, for the system of candling eggs 
would be a sure trap in which tne 
dishonest egg* stamper would be sure 
to get caught..

This plan of date stamping tne 
eggs would ensure the top price for 
strictly fresh eggs. There is a wide 
range of price between the "New 
Laid,” “Freàh” and “Storage” graces 
of eggs. The honest date stamp would 
ensure a fair price.

It is also an advantage to clean ana 
sort the eggs as to size and color. It 
improve the price of both the brown 
and white eggs to separate them 
rather than to sell them as a mixed 
lot of dirty looking eggs. The ad
vice In the guide concludes with the 
following:

“The egg producing Industry offers 
greater returns than any other branch 
of husbandry.

“Tlie business is doubly sure oi 
bringing good results in Western Can
ada, aà the present supply does not 
nearly fill demands. Eggs should be 
shipped within a week after they 
are laid In order to catch the hign- 
eqt price. During the hot weather 
shippers to Winnipeg lose, about a 
dozen and a half eggs per "case oj 
shrinkage that proper care would 
save. ’New laid’ eggs catch the top 
price. To get into this class eggs 
must be shipped within seven days 
from the tiine they are gathered.

“Great returns may be realized Dy 
keeping the hens working during tne 
cold weather when the egg supply Is

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small Tin SOc 
2} lb. Tin $2.50

A great healing ointment for 
Galls, Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., In Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

PURSES
All Leather. 25c up.

BILL FOLDS.
Best Seal Grain Leather. 75c., 
$.1.00, $1.25, $1.75 and $2.25.

WALLETS.
W’e have them from 50c. to $5.00. 

LADIES’ PURSES.

50c., 75c., $i;00, $1.50.

Special Prices This Week.
Examine.

Call and

MARKETING BUTTER AND EGGS.
A manufacturer who makes an ar

ticle of which he to proud to anxious 
to place his name and address on tne 
artftle, thus securing a certain am- i 
ount of useful advertising. Many, 
btitteftoakei* especially the large 
creameries, hate* adopted the same 
practice and stamp their name on 
the paper wrapper»

A few of thé dairy buttermakers 
have also .Adopted the same plan witn

ftuya

The team from the Edmonton Rifle
assoetion competing for the Ramsay BaB>' = wwn raDiets. rmr are » IfTT r— /rr*-.v-.. '-.T’l .“yg° ..»*■ .“ro
cup at Calgary on Saturday, returned Positive cure for all the little tils St W®***®* “f sBe wtfl *àk foé the same brand again
Suaday event»* from toe south. They childhood and can bë glVetf lo the • - ;thle fine field ot graih a5d will be filling: to éVêti pay awere unsuccessful In dtiiUttofc tbhj new. born baby with perfect tpfety., f have 'leldqd At least « *

.southern mèrkémen Who Won out by They are sold under an absolute guar-, _ neia
aatee of a Government analyst to èéVijl

llttfe’ extra' to get ft. This Will ensure 
I the top price for the butter malde at

the F6rm Dairy;” provided
tain no harmful drug. ^6i1y".faknSt)t| WHERE .Dtp YOU LEAVE YPM» ft is Atwaya t^’tif'tMh unitortit” stafidf’
pôéslbly do harm—they alway* Ijo

mWÜ out by 
a score of 534. .. “

The Edmonton n»an found thé con
ditions dmtcliiv mil at the 200 yarÿl
range and were bee ten these by jgD flood. Mrs. Geo. A. Windver, Ro„ ( _
points. Following are the scores of croft. Ont., writes* "I would ndt Be ttpera have go Improved their ma-, should certalAly paÿ the dairy maid Jt is M 
ffie teams of each association:— j Wlthoqt Baby’s Own Tablets. My fhtocry ,of tote, years that they are who to proud <* her butter (and wffo , w ...

Calghry. _ I baby was stnaH and delicate and never' noV more durable than formerly, titnv Is not?) to have the better BApers *8™ on WtoS 04 Credit.
Total grew till 1 began giving her the Tab-1 tiié best .Bfhd'er on thé market Is sttiV printed wfth some attractive làbel ot

flood. Mrs. Geo. A. Windver, Rock."I .

ptfflhmtL? I art éf ffuatttÿ. If butter iS *orth
Agricultural implement manuiac- making it is worth making wen. it

should cert'alAly

MOORE—Born to Mr. and Mrs. John T. 
Moore, Clover Bar, a daughter, on 
September 26th

You are not experimenting on your
self when yoii take Chamberlains 
Cough Remedy for a cold, as that pre
paration has won its great reputation 
and extensive sale by its remarkable 
cures of colds, and can always be de
pended upon. It is equally valuable 
for adults and children and may be 
given to young children with implicit 
confidence as it contains no harmful 
drug. Sold by all dealers.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
King Edward Pharmacy, 260 Jasper E

Blair Business College 
of Spokane

the leading Business College of 
the Northwest, where- young 
people can receive a thorough 
business training. Shorthand. 
Typewriting, Book-keeping, 
Commercial Law, etc. Board 
and rooms at very reasonable 
rates. We secure positions for 
our Students. Our new, beauti
fully Illustrated catalog sent 
free upon request. , Write for 
it now.

z

AUCTION SALE
OF

At the Western Canada Land Wabamun Farm 5 Miles west of

Wednesday, October 12th
Commencing at 12 o’clock

630 Shropshire Merino crossbred Sheep largely 2 jear old Ewes, will be 
ipld to highest bidder in any numbereto suit purchaser.

a àmribçr of Cattle and Horses will be offered f

Mr- Mar

Mr. Pearce 
"Sir. Beil .'. 
Mr. Fox ..

S8 lets. ^he Is nine mouths >dd 
91 and thanks to the Tablets to^Well, fat^ r

better càre than the av- name brdftd. 
tes' tb Hi's machinery.

jy a traveller along a STAMP BAtiE ON EGGS.94 and rosy. I will ceçtàlniÿ' recela-'
91 mend them whroeyer I ge.t the oppsr- country.roSJlfi) ÜMberta notices pioYp, I - In a recent " Issue of the Gr^lti 
89 tunity.” The T>bleta are sol^ by hArrows, drill anfl even the binder idtt Growérs’ Guide Is a lengthy but iti-

Mr. Chamberlain................................. 86 medicine dealers pr .by mall at .$5 Juft where If y as last uSted in tne terestlng artlclé,Bn the marketing of
—• cents a box from The Dr- Williams field. Yet the success of tfie season's eggs- Strictly freéh eggs are always 

Grand total ...........................  554 Medicine Co., Brockville, Out. ' work depends on -the abnity of these rtf "demand, ft Should cWtalnly d

Frée lunch will he served. Rigs will meet G.T.P. train
. Anÿ Sfiéep purchased will be cared for at thé farm for a reasonable 

i time: ,
Ofl^s or Green Feed will be t aken In exchange.

i h"HA JH/.U-L

üttSS -XT-:

DUC’

Land Wabamun Farm
Manager

SEMI-1
ED]

VOLUME

LONG

Lisbon In the Ka 
licans—Supporte 

Forced To

=< KING MANUEL RE 
HAVE FLED'

No Cable or Telegrl 
ication With Lisbl 

day. Reports

Lisbon, Portugal, 
awaited revolution 
broken out. Lisbon : 
the Republicans, thJ 
has been torn from t| 
revolutionary flag 
Some reports have it I 
is a prisoner. The 
have added their si| 
forming the monarch 
and the movement xtl 
Tuesday in the cap| 
spread quickly throu 
try. The warships bej 
the palace at 2 o’clo 
noon with small shej 
and soon the support! 
archy were forced to \ 

Direct Cause 
It is believed that] 

Prof. Bombarara, 
deputy and anti-clerij 
lieutenant, was the 
the uprising, although 
Manuel ascended thel 
have been plots for tl 
the monarchy and aga 

Telegraphic comm|| 
Lisbon, has been cut 
despatches from vessel 
bon have amply confj 
that the revolution is ; 
British Cruisers Sp 
Gibraltar, Oct. 5—Til 

ers Newcastle and Mini 
here toda5r, speeding a| 
Lisbon.

The admiralty todal 
wireless despatch contf 
the revolution at Listi 
even fewer details thajj 
spatches of last rilghtj 
ceipt of this .message ol 
to Gibralter for the del 
ately of two cruisers ti 
interests in the trouble] 
cruiser Newcastle, wv 
reached GMbralter en r| 
proceeded today for 
followed by the cruiseJ 
yond the wireless mq 
by the adniiralty the.], 
no word "of the révolu j 

No News at Î 
The Portugese legatij 

without official advice, 
news despatches, howe] 
quise De Several; Portu 
to Great Britain, called I 
office earty today and hi 
ference with Sir Edwarq 
secretary. Sir Arthur 
new permanent secreta| 
eign offices, on hearing 
vate sources last night t!| 
communication with 
terrupted has sent a call 
the British minister, Sir| 
asking the cause of the 
This message, like all 
was received at the cab! 
sender’s risk and as no|

e received it is assumed 
graph cable and cable i 
tugal are in the possessi| 
olutionists.

No Conununicationl 
The Eastern Telegrapl 

no communication with f 
yesterday and the direct! 
company, which operat| 
through Spain, reports i 
tion today beyond Mad 

The news of the r^vol 
sed foreign stocks fract 
stock exchange. Portu 
ties fell from forty-eighj 
and consols eased 18 
There w’as, however, no| 
and the pressure had 
other sections of the ml 

Was Not Unexd 
The Portuguese consil 

without official informal 
bon. An official of the f 
candidly that the news 
was not unexpected. Fcj 
he said, there has been [ 
faction with the state 
the part of republican| 
cause they had conclu d 
progress made by Brazil! 
could be made in Portf 
der a republican form 

Officially Confirmed I 
Paris, Oct. 5—An offil 

cation which was issue! 
“It is confirmed by infq 
a private source that 
revolution has broken 
that the bombardment 
commenced and that on I 
King Manuel was still I 
palace resisting the revl 

Following the discog 
bomb factories there 
rests made daily amondj 
dents who were membef 
revolutionary society wi| 
the Lisbon ^ledical self 
University «f Coimbra, 
ment action against thd 
complicated the situatid 
the expulsion of the Je| 
monastry a la Défont! 
known as Marinnos, wl| 
m various parts of ther 
Lining convents and md 
ordered out of the king!


